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“l'he isiue is now with
It is a solemn responsibility.
I have exhausted every elort to relievo
the intolerable condition of affairs which
is at our doors.
Prepa«4 to execute
every obligation imposed upon me by the

Congress.

Message Ilart Him in tlie
Senate.

It Must the Next Move in the
Spanish Crisis Be Made,

By

Washington, April 11—After the Senate
idjourned today meetings were held by
the
on foreign relations by
Senators who endorse the

the committee

Republican

President’s course,

Senatorial

as

known

generally

and by members of the

conservative,

She

steering commit-

Democratic

of

together with Demooratio leaders
the House including Mr. Baiiey.
The foreign relations committee eat for
tee

The President Translerred the Responsibility In His

three hours, and after the formal meeting

Message Yesterday.

the Republican members held a conference
it which they considered the possibility
The
)f unanimous notion on their part.
did not reach a dejommlttee as

made tomorrow.

reporting

is to hear Consul General

before

General
may ^depend largely upon what
of
members
Several
Lee places before it.
committee

the

Inclined to oritioize

were

Spain’s prefer

the President’s reference to

This they said

jf an armistioe in Cuba.

went far towards removing the
intervention and

of

mention

of the

some

cause

for

said that in view
fact and of the

this

President’s opposition to the recognition
of either

belligerency

of

independence

nothing

rights,

left for this country

was

Some Senators who

but to declare war.

receipt of the message
previous
confine the
to
a willingness
lotion of Congress to a declaration for into tho

bad

indicated

tervention were now inclined to return to

independence

original position for
coupled with intervention.
the

by

sented would

It was stated

the resolutions pre-

Senator that

one

at least

contain

a

recog-

people
rights
The conto freedom and independence.
servative Republican Senators recognized
the Cuban

of

nition of the

tho fact that the movement to secure supfor the President's position had lost

port

since the receipt or the message.
manifest any
They did not however,
abatement in their determination to oppreparation looking to more
pose any

ground

♦

radical action than tho executive desired.

CAUTION
TO

C9NSUIER8.
Those who
or more

are

led to pay

Vr.
leaiized

Gentlemen—Having

n

benefit

atoe’s celery compound
from the u*e of
I hereby endorse the p eparation as a
meets the
reliable remedy that inlly
claims made for it.
It is a pleasure also to endorse the proprietors of it as one of Vermont’s oldest
houses whose business reputation is above

reproach.

Josiah Grout.
Life is too short to waste one day of it
or
sick abed, grumpy
ailing.
Indigestion, nervousness and rheumatism make one old before one’s time, take
the heart out of work, and make one a
burden at home and a
bore to one’s
friends. Everyone owes it to his family
to hie friends, to .bis success and happiness to
get strong and stay so.
Worn-out nerves bring on more
ill
health and disease than all other causes
put together. In their Impoverished condition they cause the
hlOod to become
thin, weaken the digestion and make the
with difficulty. The main
heart work
factor in eradicating neuralgia, rheumatism, nervousness, headaches and sleepthe system
lessness from
consists in
making the nerves stronger. Paine’s
celery compound is the cerve-ihvigorator

nutrition
nerve
in the successful
treatment of liver, kidney and heart disease, as well as nervous diseases.
Every one ft news that the heart docs the
work of a pump. From the dawn of life
till death it never ceases pumping bicod
into tho arteries, and every heartbeat results from a nerve impulse. When the
nerve centers become reduced there follows a gradual increasing feebleness, the
heart heats irregularly, there is a loss of
limbs
»*.nd muscular fore®, the
nervou
eir support, appetite fails and
refuse
sloop becomes unattainable. The progress
towards n heartier appetite, sounder sleep
firmer pulse, shows the profound invigorating effect of Paine's celery compound
upon the nerve fibres all over the body.
Progress toward health is steady and
uniform when Paine’s celery compound
is employed. It stops night sweats—that
sure indication of growing feebleness and
of “wasting diseases—and there is a noticeable freedom from those nervous twitchings of the muscles and numbnoss in the
limbs that are precursors of paralysis and
painful chorea, so common among over
worked worried people who are about to
break down with some form of nervous

par-excellence. Eefcter
plays the principal part

debility.
THE
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Waycross, Ga., April
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tion along
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lavished appreciative tribntes

recognizing the independence of
the Cubans will be introduced by Demo-

lutions

people.
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weather bureau office records
weather are as follows:

as

8 a. m. Barometer 30.159; Thermom75;
eter 45. Dew Point 37; Humidity
Wind W; Velocity 2: weather, clear.
8p.m. Barometer 30.155; thermomHumidity 92;
eter 44; Dew Point 42;
Wind S; Velocity 3; clear.
Mean daily tliorroomctor 4(»; maximum
thermometer
57; minimum thermometer 34: maximum velocity wind, 10, SE;

precipitation

0.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, April 11, taken
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in the
order: Tomperature, direction of wind,
of weather:
New
Boston 48 degrees. SE, clear;
York, 4(5 degress, NIL, cloudy; Philadelphia, 52 degrees, NE., cloudy: Washington, 52 degrees, N, clear; Albany,
S., clear;
52
Buffalo. 58
degrees.
58
clear; Detroit,
N.,
degrees,
N..
clear; Chicago, 40 dedegrees,
St.
clear;
grees, N,
Paul, 02, degrees,
deDak., 54
S., cloudy* Huron,
Bismarck.
46
S., cloudy;
grees,
slate

I ME,

mOTCDfC Forest City Dye House and
lUu I Lit O Works, Carpet Cleansing

local
to the

Me.. April 11.—The

Weather Observation.
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Portland,

total

heating Kight.
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Street.
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Ckas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Ip eodtf
Tros. J. Little.
dec!8

degrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 08

decrees, W, clear.

Troops to

Force

Insurgents.

on

Autonomy

crats in both houses of Congress.

CHANGE.

SUDDEN

Washington, April 11.—The Republican
the House foreign affairs
members of
committee
out

a

meet this
Cuban

definite

unable to reach

an

to Bestow Upon President Power to
Strong Effort Being Made
Will
Act in Mis Own Discretion—Conservative Senators

afternoon to map

polloy,

agreement.

but

were

Mold Out for This Action on tlae Part of Cosagress—Foreign
Action—The
Relations Committee Adjonrn With Taking
on Which off
Failure Is Largely Problematic and Depends
Is Aot as
Two Factions Is Strongest—J¥o Dosabt That Crisis

It Is un-

some of the members who
favored independence and in-

derstood that
heretofore

tervention, announced
an’ almost complete

at

today’s meeting

change

or

position.

MINISTERIAL VICTORY.

Acute

Madrid, April 11, (noon).—The result
of the senatorial elections is that HO ministerialists have been elected out of 180
senators voted for.

St Was.

as

Early action by the committees
of independence is not to be thought of, sented.
is expected, but exactly when it may be
that in the President’s plan lies
and
urge
President’s
The
Washington, April 11.—The
looked for is not now determinable.
of peace and honor.
bo generally the surest hope
of the subject was
cannot be said to
full
{SPECIAL TO THE PHESS.3

responsibility

President
3 The danger is that a section of Republi- placed upon Congress when
cans may not acquiesce, but insist on the
McKinley today transmitted to it a careit seems to afford a basis on which peace
nwnited
Senator fully prepared and anxiously
not like recognition of independence.
may be obtained. The jingoes do
to onr negotiations with
relating
message
Mason
hare
Senator
Fora her and
signified
Cuba, and
it. »3 it is too mild, and those who are reSpain as to its warfare in
their dissent, and with such feeling by
his
he
think
therefrom
personal
President
the
stand
to
drawing
solved
by
Senators there conclusions
recommendations
influential Republican
and
a little
his
made
have
position
might
with
trust
gthe
arise in the House a situation of He
placed
They say that Spain, by her may
stronger.
is
Yet
it
a
serious
embarrassment.
concessions of Sunday is practically on great
to break with g the administration,
step
the
President
and
that
might
hor knees,
have

Tuesday, light northerly

of

our

That His Request is to Use

Report

reso-

Washington, April 11.—Forecast;
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont;

weather, slowly rising temperature, variable winds, becoming Southerly and
westerlj'.

of

we

conclusion

no

doubt that

no

satisfactory in either House

as

belief, and

Thai’s the way

and

message

winds.
Boston, April 11.—Local forecast for
Boston aDd Ticinitv for Tuesday: Fair,

We have the
any one's feet i

A

pursued

An afternoon paper in a big scare head
for President in 1600.”
much announced “lies
will reach Washingdo
The
train
special
they

Our Country's representative in Havana have called forth
much praise from all factions

ONE AT

to be

reached, there is

upon him.

Genera! Lee’s life

Is Worth

was

t

to the

Consul General

ton about 13 tomorrow noon.

NO

coarse

as

11.—Iu every sta-

Fair weather
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much difference of opinion

I

there

while

sharply

was

as

for any other flour as

Fiils&iiry’s

WEATHER.

and

criticised

was

♦

..

mckinley.

president

I

by Congress and the administration. At
tho Democratic conference, the message

Vf

V

present Governor of the Green
Mountain State, though horn in Canada,
has lived in Vermont since he was 6 years
old. His course at the Si. Johnsbvry
Aoademy was interrupted in “1881 hv his
enlisting in Co. X. 1st Vermont cavalry.
He was mustered in os second iientenant,
promoted to captain the frl'owing year,
and in 1684 made majcr of the SOth New
York cavalry.
Major Grout participated in 17 engagewounded in a
ments, and was badly
Bkirmish with tlho celebrated confederate
leader, Mosby.
At the close of the war he entered the
law office of his brother, Gen. Grout, and
His service in
was admitted to the liar.
the Vermont legislature embraced the
and '88. He was
years 1873. ’S3. ’80
Speaker of the House for three years and
in
1893.
Senator
Gov. Grout is deeply indebted to Paine’s
celery compound for the good health
which he today enjoys. He expresses h's
conviction of the value of the
great
remedy in the following few words:
State of Vermont,
Executive Department,
July 5, 1SS7.
Burlington,
Wells, Richardson & Co.,

■■

mwzf

|

The conservatives say they will continue
their efforts to secure harmonious uction

The

helped

or

Senate, yet

dwelling

his message by

and the leaders of the

confident that nearly all will stay in line.

volt of

House

The most effective skin purifying and
soap in the world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and

beautifying
nursery.

It is the only prevcntivo of pimples,
blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin, red,
rough hands with shapeless nails, dry,
thin, and failing hair, and simple baby
blemishes. It i3 so because it strikes at
the cause of most complexions! disfigura-

tions, viz.,

Inflamed,

Clogged, Irritated,
Overworked, ob Sluggish
the

Fork._

I suffered two rears with Acne. I have tried
all kinds of medicines but they did me no good
I have used nine cakes of your Soap, and I am
cured. Mv skin is as smooth as any’ baby.
LEE L. FISHER,
lob. 22,183c.
Are., St. Louis, MO.
N.

823%

Compton

Before using Cuticuha Soap, my face and
hands were just as rough as they could be and
I was
mv face was .”.11 covered with
unfit to look at, hut after using Cuticura
velvet.
Soap three weeks my face was equal to
PAUL DlifRE, Chaler, La.
Feb. 0,1898.

pimples.

for
I suffered yvith blackheads and pimples
I
two or three rears until it became chronic.
no
tried everything imaginable, but it did me
me.
cured
pood. Cuticura Soap
Ij. V. GILLIAM, Oak F. O., A a.
Feb. 20.’08.

pimples

I was troubled for eight years with
the faca. i commenced using Cuticura
an
Soap. In a very chort time the piuipies
disappeared and mv akin is now in a heauny
.1A MLS FOSTER.
condition.
on

Feb. 17,180S.

Dixmont, Allegheny Co.,

ua.

Unco
Sold thro’Jffhout the world. Prlue, 25c. POTTER
ardChrm. Corf., Sole Prop«..Hoeton.
mailed ,rc0‘
Pimnlee.'
Uuw
Prevent
end
Cure
to
aar
**

last

week

have

feel

incipient

been

re-

working

is
The reason of this
postscript.
with the Speaker today to form
the President is all tired loyally
that
probably
line unbroken In support of the
the
party
strain
bf
his
oat physically with the great
Whether the House
President’s policy.
duties, and so had to patch up tho mesa

I

quite

on

in-

this a little more fully and clearly,
Some of the leaders of tire
stead of adding it in a way suggestive of
V

main features had bttn accurately
PresB deforecasted in the Associated
spatches or to a disappointment among
its

those who
wanted Cuba:* independence
and immediate reprisal ujjon Spain for
the destruction of the Mais®. For a long
time, a large majority* ili both houses
have favored recognition oi? the independence of Cuba; for more thaft two
years,
as voioed in resolutions
pursed by Congress the recognition of belligerency has

sought. Both of these propositions
antagonized in the nwssage and consequently in this regard tiso message did
not accord with the majority sentiment.
The message left Congresn very much at
sea because of|th« disagreement In view

of the committee

The conclusions

Lee.

message was ever listened to with more
and
close attention by both galleries
members at both ends ot the
capital.
That It did not create profound enthusiasm may have been duo to the faot that

been

report should be

The committee’s desire

constitution and the law, S await your
action. ’’
not even
No message in recent ytfcrs,
( hat of President Cleveland on Venezuela
par of President Harrison »n Chili caused
such widespread and intents interest. Jso

were

such,

jision as to whether a

°ENTS:

these words:

PRESIDES! LOSES GROUND
His

THKEE

instead of writing
sage already written

and Senate

a

new one.

Yet while

arousing

no

enthusiasm, the

would have aroused more enthusiasm. It
is bclioved here tonight that it will be

possible to unite
House in

the

support

recommendation.

Republicans
the

The

Speaker

ablest of his lieutenant’s
work

on

this all the

have

point out to members that if

been

at

enforcing the

which Spain

promises

that

free government may be
and this country bo

ment for

a

race

a

of

the

Washington, April

people.

TUBS

BOW.

11.—Tho future of
United States with

What course the men composing

be foretold toit. will pursue, cannot
night. The foreign committees of both
houses now have the subject in their con-

re-

form of govern-

trol, and after due deliberation will report to their respective branches wbat
They agree fully they consider should be the attitude of the

that is alien

stitutions and ideas.

stable and

erected in Cuba

relieved

sponsibility of creating

is

the relations of tho
Spain and with Cuba rests with Congress,
the representative body of the American

concessions
a

problem

bodies by them-

;
*

Presi

dent can have authority to use the army
and navy in

The first

_

They

tho

a

Action To Be Taken On Message
Largely Problematic.

s

and tho

afternoon.

what to do is

of the

President

of

now.

COMESS’

that

one

on

But that is too far ahead

selves.

ment,

would

agreo

in the action of the two

and prudent documesRage is an nonest
of
tho interests
and will serve
peace much better than

can

great question.
for speculation

with the President that the

to

us

in in-

recognition

United States on the
l

V

grave question pre-

between it and the executive, an obstacle
hard to surmount unless flt now seemi
possible, Congress Sees Its CDurse to acrecommendacord with the President’s
the
tion.
It is generally bellesed that
President would have been authorized to
intervene with the army al|d navy had it
not been for the concluding- paragraphs of
the
the document, which a-iaounced
latest phase of diplomatic sagotlations.
The Senate committee <*i foreign relations immediately went Into session,
but reached no definite conclusion.
From the fact that three
Republican
the
members held a consultation after
meeting adjourned and whut was said regarding it the inference was drawn that
some measure was necessary In order to
committee
tie
action by
carry any
through the Senate. A declaration of war
was talked and • declaration that tho
psopio ot Cuba should be free, coupled
with the authorization to the President
intervention
to bring it about by armed
It is well known that
was suggested.
be met in
will
any proposition advanced
the Senate with an amendment declaring
the independence Of the pk»sent Cuban
government and (to so franft a resolution
as to carry a majority of the Senate and
at the same time meet the recommendations of the President is tho result which
the foreign relations committee is trying
The conservative senator* also
to secure.
met in the afternoon and determined to
oppose any radical measure if it should
be reported by the Senate committee on
They vrill oppose by
foreign relations.
debate a recognition of iuiependence of
the present government and a declaration
of war and will consent to aoiion only
along the lines of recommendations of^the
President as to intervention at his discretion.
-Tho temper of the Hous3 could not be
accurately determined, but there, os in
the Senate the proposition for Cuban inAny report
dependence has to be met.
from the committee on foreign affairs
feature
this
it
not
with
does
that
parry
amendment
will be antagonised bv
that nearly all the
The prospects are
Democrats and many of the Republican
would favor it. Efforts have been direcle
all dav toward notion which will securi
the Republican orthe solid support of
ganization and Republican majority ol
To this end the Republieat
the House.
House committee tc
members of the
which the
message was relgrred were in
conference during the day and night.
Outside of tho capitol the same intense
interest was everywhere manifested in the
The embassies and
President’s message.
legations were practically empty by eleven
o'clook tbe foreign representative* and
their staffs going to the capitol to hear
Tbe cabinet officers busied
the message.
with
their
themselves
departmental
the message now
affairs feoling that
transferred the scene of action and of reEven at the
sponsibility to tho capitol.
White House there was a lull in the excitement which has centered there for the
last fortnight. The President saw several
of his cabinet advisers early in the day,
The
hut there was no cabinet meetincr.
message left the White House shortly beorder to reach Congress
fore noon in
promptly on its aseinbllng and this done,
President
the
joined his family at lunch
with evident satisfaction at having the
tremendous strain and burden of recent
There was
days in a measure removed.
an aspect of holiday
gaiety surroundiug
the White House, as Easter Monday was
rolling
observed as usual by the egg
gathering of thousands of children in the
Executive
the
rear
of
in
the
grounds
The Marine band furnished
mansion.
music for the youngsters.
The effect of tho message down town
on
the whole quieting. Cabinel
was
officers of course expressed their complete
and most hearty approval of the message.
This view was reflected throughout administration ciroles.
minister Senor Polo reThe Spanish
Continued

on

Third

Tage-

Says Time for

President

Action Has Tome.

ASKS

AU-

FOR

CONGRESS

THORITY TO INTERVENE.

Wants Marnier and Time Left to
His Discretion.

RECOGNITION

TO

OPPOSED

OP

INSURGENT GOVERNMENT.
_

A

Strong; Argument Against Suc-lt Action—
Con, Jacason

Quoted

on

the

Question
and

Wessons Why This Country Slay
Should Intervene—No Mention of Free
Cuba Made in

the

Paper—Approprla-.

Sian to Feed Weconcentrados

Kecom-

mended*

Washington, April 11.—The President
today sent the following message to Congress :
The Congress of tho United States:
Obedient to that precept of the Constitution which commands the President to
give from time to time the Congress information of the state of the Union, and
to recommend to their consideration such
measures as ho shall judge necessary and
expedient, it£becoraes my duty now to address vour body with regard to (ho grave
crisis that has arisen in the relations of
the United States to Spain by reason of
three
the warfare that for more than
island
years has raged in tho neighboring
of
the
intimate
I do so because
of Cuba.
connection of tho Cuban question with
the state of our union and the grave relacourse which it is now incumtion the
bent upon the nation to adopt must needs
bear to the traditional policy of our government if it is to be in accord with the
of the
precepts laid down by the founders sucby
republic and religiously observed
tho
to
present
administrations

ceeding
day.

is but the sucsimilar insurrections
of other
in
Cuba
occurred
against the
which have
The

present revolution

cessor

dominion of Spain extending over a
of
period of nearly half a century, each
which, during its progress has subjected
exand
effort
to
States
great
tho United
neutrality laws,
pense in enforcing its

Baused enormous losses to Americau trade
annoyand commerce caused irritation,
ance and disturbance among our citizens,
and by the exercise of cruel, barbarous
warfare,
and uncivilized practices of
shocked tne sensibilities and offended the
humane sympathies of our people.
Since the present revolution began in
February, 1895, this country has seen the
fertile domain at our threshold ravaged
by lire and sword in the course of a
struggle unequallod in the history of tho
the
island and rarely paralleled as to
number of combatants and the bitterness
of the contest by any revolution of modern
times where a dependent people striving
to be free have been opposed by the power
Our people have
of the sovereign state.
beheld a once prosperous community reduced to comparative want, its lucrative
its excommerce virtually paralzyed,
ceptional productiveness diminished, its
Helds laid waste, its mills in rnins, and
its people perishing by tens of thousands
We have
from hunger and destitution.
found ourselves constrained, in the observance of that strict neutrality which the
laws of nations command, to police our
waters and watch out own
seaports
in prevention of any unlawful act in aid
Our trade has suffered;
of the Cubans,
in
the capital invested by our citizens
and the
Cuba has been largely lost,
of
our people have
forbearance
and
temper
as
to
a
beget
been so severely tried
perilous unrest among our own citizens,
found
expression
which has inevitably
from time to time in the national legislature so that issues wholly external to our
attention and stand
own politics engross
doin the way of that close devotion to
mestic advancement that becomes a selfcontained commonwealth whose primal
maxim has been avoidance of all foreign
All this must needs
entanglements.
awaken and has Indeed aroused the utmost concern on the part of this government as “well during my predecessor’s
term as my own.
3n April, 1890, the evils from which our
country suffered through the Cuban war
became so enormous that my predecessor
made an effort to bring about a
peace
through the mediation of this government In any way that might tend to an
honorable adjustment of the contest between Spain and her
revolting colony,
on the basis of some effective scheme of
self-government for Cuba under the flag
It failed,
and sovereignty of Spain.
through the refusal of the Spanish government then in power to consider any
form of mediation or indeed any plan of
settlement which did not begin with the
actual submission of the insurgents to the
mother country, and then only on suoh
terms as Spain herself might see fit to
grant. The war continued unabated. The
resistence of tlio insurgents was in no
wise diminished.
The| efforts of Spain were increased,
both by the despatch of fresh levies to
Cuba and by the addition to the horrors
of the strife of a new and inhuman phase
happily unprecedented in the modern
history of civilized Christian peoples. The
policy of devstation and concentration,
inaugurated by tbe Captain-General Bando of October 21, 1880, in the province of
Pinar del Rio was thence extended to embrace all of the island to which the power
of the Spanish arms was able to reach by
occupation or by military operations. The
peasantry, including all dwelling in the
open agricultural interior, were driven
into the garrison towns or isolated places
The raising and
held by the troops.
movement of provisions of all kinds wore

Easy
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to
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The Holds were laid waste,
interdicted.
dwellings unroofed and iirod, mills destroyed, and in short everything that
coui 1 desolate the land and render it unlit
lor human
habitation or support, was
commanded by one or the other contending-parties and executed by all the powers
at heir disposal.
ijy the time tile present administration
took oflioe a year ago, rcconccntration—
effective over
so called—had been made
four central and
the better part of ttio
Santa
Ulara, Matanwestern provinces,
The
zas, Havana and i' i: ii r del Kio.
agricultural population to the estimated
was horded
number of iWU.UPO or more,
within the towns and their
immediate
of
means
of supthe
vicinage, deptived
left
port, rendered destitute of shelter,
poorly clad and exposed to the most unAs
the
scarcity of
sanitary conditions.
food increased with the;,devast. tion of tha
depopulated areas of production, destitution and want became misery and starvation. Month by month tbo death rale increased in an alarming ratio, liy March,
18U7, according to conservative estimates
Inin official Spanish sources, the mortality among tiio reconcentrados, from starvation and the diseases thereto incident,
exceed 5(1 per cent of their total number.
No practical relief
was aocorded to the
destitute.
The overburdened towns, alfrom
ready suffering
general dearth, could
give no aid. The so-cailod “zones of cultivation” established within the immediate area
of effective
military control
about tha cities
and
foititled
camps,
proved illusory as a remody for the sufferThe unfortunates, being for the
ing.
most pait woiuen and children with aged
and helpless men, enfeebled
by disease
and hunger, could not have tilled the soil
or
without tools, seed
shelter, for their
own
supp rt or for the support of the
The
reconceutrotion
cities.
adopted
avowedly as a war measure in order to
of
the
out off the resources
insurgents
As i said
worked its predestined result.
in my message of last December, it was
not c’iviliz d warfare. It was extermination. 'i'be only peace that it could beget
was that of tho wilderness and the grave.
the military situation in
Meanwhile,
noticeable
the island had undergone a
The
extraordinary activity that
change.
characterized the second year of the war,
the
even
when the insurgents invaded
hitherto unharmed fields of Pinar del Rio
and
and carried havoc
destruction up to
the walls of the city of Havana itself, had
relapsed into a dogged struggle in the
The
eastern provinces.
central and
.Spanish army regained a measure of conand
Rio
trol in Pinar del
parts of
Havana.
But, under the existing oondilions of the rural country, without immediate improvement of their productive
Even thus partially restricted
situation.
and
the revolutionists held their own
fortheir conquest and submission put
ward by fcpttin as the essential and sole
basis of peace seemed as far distant a3 at
the outset.
In this state of affairs, my administration found itself confronted with a grave
My message of last
problem of its duty.
December reviewed the situation and narrated the stops taken with a view to relieving its acuteness and opening the way
settlement.
honorable
to eome form of
The assassination of the Prime Minister,
of
government
Caaovas, led to a change
The former administration
In Spain.
pledged to subjugation without concession gave place to that of a more liberal
party committed in advance to a policy
of reform involving the widest principle
of home rule for Cuba and Porto Rico.
The overtures of this government made
through its new envoy, General Woodford, and looking to an immediate and
effective amelioration of the condition of
the island, although not accepted to the
extent of admitted mediation in
any
shape, were met by assurances that home
would be
rulo in an advanced
jihase,
forthwith offered to Cuba, without waiting for tho war to end, and that more
humane methods should thenceforth preCoinvail in the conduct of hostilities.
cidentally with these declarations the new
and
comcontinued
of
Spain
government
its
pleted tha policy already begun by
predecessor of testifying friendly regard
American
for this nation by releasing
citizens held under one charge or another
connected with the insurrection, so that,
by the end of November not a single person entitled in any way to our national
protection, remained in u Spanish prison.
While
those
negotiations were in
progress the increasing destitution of the
the
and
reconcentrados
unfortunate
alarming mortality among them claimed
earnest attention. The success which had
relief
attended the limited measure of
extended to the suffering American citithe judicious exzens among them by
penditure through the consular agents of
the money appropriated oxpressly for their
succor by the joint resolution
approved
exMay 24, 1897, prompted the humane
tension of a similar scheme of aid to the
A suggestion to
great body of sufferors.
this end was acquiesced in by the Spanish
On the 24th of December
authorities.
last, I caused to bo issued an appeal to
the American people, inviting contribufor the
tions in money or in any kind
succor of the sufferers in Cuba, following this on the sixth of January by a
similar public announcement of the forcommation of a Central Cuban Relief
mittee with headquarters in New York
city, composed of three members representing tho American National Red Cross
and tho religious and business elements
The efforts of that
of the community.
oommitteo have been untiring and have
Arrangements for
accomplished much.
free transportation to Cuba have greatly
aided tho charitable work. The president
of the American Red Cross and representatives of other contributory organizations
liu

im

nanaanualr irioifciH

( ',11 ha.
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operated with the Consul General and the

local authorities to make effective distribution ot the relief collected through the
efforts of the central committee.
Nearly fiOO.OCO in money and supplies
have
already reached the sufferers and
The supplies are
more is forthcoming.
admitted duty free and transportation to
the interior has been arranged so that the
to
relief at
iirst necessarily confined
Havana and the larger cities is now extended through most if not all the towns
where the suffering exists. Thousands of
lives have already been saved. The necessity for a change in the condition of the
reeoncentrados is
recognized by the
Spanish government. Within a few days
past the orders of General Weyler have
been revoked, the
reeoncentrados, it is
said, are to be permitted to return to
their homes and aided to resume the selfsupporting pursuits of peace; publio
them
works have been ordered to give
employment and a sum cf $600,000 has
been appropriated for their relief.
The war in Cuba is of such nature that
short of subjugation or extermination a
final military victory for either side seems
impracticable. The alternative lies in the
physical exhaustion of the ono or the
other party, or perhaps both, a condition
which in effect ended the ten years war
The prospect of
by the truce of Zunjon,
such a protection and conclusion of the
is
a contingency
hardly to
present strife
he contemplated with equanimity jby the
all by the
civilized world and least of
United States, affected and injured as we
its
and
intimately by
very exare, deeply
istence.
Realizing this, it appeared to he
my duty as a spirit cf true iriendliness,
no less to
Spain than to Cuba, who
have such to lose by the prolongation of
on
the struggle to seok to bring about
immediate termination of the war. To
this end, I submitted on the 27th ult., as
a result of much
representation and corStates
respondence through the United
minister at Madrid, propositions to the

Spanish government,

looking

to

an ar-

mistico until October 1st, for the negotiation of peace, with the good offices of the
President.
In addition I asked the immediate revocation of the order of reconcentration,
return to
to
so as to permit the neople
retheir farms and to the needy to be
lieved with provisions and supplies from

lie United States, co-operating with th
re
Spanish authorities so as to afford full
lief.
waf
The reply of tho Spanish cabinet
H
received on the night of the 31st ulto.
offers, as tho means to bring about peaci
in Cuba, to confide preparations thereol
as
to ti" Insular parliament inasmuch
hf
the c currcnce of that body would
necessary to reach a dual result, it being,
however, understood tbut the powers re
served by the constitution to the centra
government are not lessened or diminished. As the Cuban parliament does no1
of
meet until the 4th
May next the
Spanish government would not object foT
its part, to accept at once a suspension of
hostilities if asked for by the insurgents
il
from the general-in-chief
to whom
would pertain in such case to determine
the duration and condition of the armis
tice.
The propositions submitted by Genera'
Woodford and reply of tho Spanish aov
eminent ware both in the form of briel
memoranda, the texts of which are before
me—and are substantially in the language
The fuuotlon of tho Cuban
above given.
parliament in the matter ot “preparing”
peaco and the manner of its doing so art
expressed in the Spanish memorandum:
but from General Woodford’s explanatory
reports of preliminary discussion preceding the final conference it is understooel
that the Spanish government, stands ready
to give insular Congress full powers tc
settle the terms of peace with tho insurgents, whether by direct negotiation or
indirectly by means of legislation do not
With this last overture in the
appear.
direction of immediate peace and its disappointing reception by Spain, tbe Executive was
brought to the end of his
effort.
December
In my annual message of
last, I said: “Of the untried measures
there remain only:
“Recognition of the insurgents as beiigeronts; recognition of the independence
To end
of Cuba; neutral intervention.
the war by imposing a rational comthe
between
contestants
and inpromise
tervention in favor of one or the other
party. I speak not of forcible annexation,
That by
for that cannot be thought of.
our code of morality, would be oriminul

aggression.”

Thereupon I reviewed these alternatives,
measin the light of President Grant’s
ured words, uttered in 1875, when after
seven years of singularly destructive and
cruel hostilities in Cuba, he reached the
conclusion that the recognition of the independence of Cuba was impracticable
the
and indefensible: and that
recognition of belligerency was not warranted
of
tests
to
the
pubby the facts according
lic law. I commented especially upon the
latter aspect of the question, pointing out
the inconvenience and positive dangers of
a recognition of belligerence whioh, while
adding to the already enormous burdens
of neutrality within our own jurisdiction
could not in any way extend our influence
hosor effective office in the territory of
tilities.
Nothing has since occurred to
change my views of this regard, and I
recognize as fully now as then chat the
issuance of a proclamation of neutrality,
by which process the so-called recognition
of belligerence is published, could, of itself and unattended by other action, accomplished nothing toward the one end
pacificafor which we labor, be instant
of
the
tion of Cuba and the cessation
misery that afflicts the island.
of
the
to
recognizing
question
Turning
the
at this time the independence of
present insurgent government in Cuba,
our
in
history
we find safe
precedents
from an early day. They are well summed
Jackson’s message to
up in President
Congress, JDocember 21, 1836, on the subject of the recognition of the independence
“In all the contests
of Texas, he said:
thut have arisen out of the revolution of
trance, out of the disputes relating to the
crowns of Portugal and Spain, our of the
separation of the American possessions of
both from tbo European governments and
constantly ocout of the nomerous and
in
curring
struggles for dominion
Spanish-America., so wisely consistent
been the
has
with our just principles
action of our government that we have
critical circumstances
under the most
no
avoided all censure and encountered
that produoed
by a
other evil than
of
in
will
good
transient estrangement
those against whom we have by foroe of
evidence compelled to decide.”
It has thns made known to the world
that the uniform policy and practice of
the United States is to avoid all interferwhioh merely relate to
ence in disputes
the internal government of other nations
to
and eventually
recognise the authority
of the prevailing party without reference
to our particular interests and views as to
the original controversy.
occaBut on this, as on every trying
sion. safety is to he found in a rigid adherence to principle.
In the content between Spain and the
revolted colony we stood aloof and waited
new
of the
not only until the ability
themselves was
states to protect
fully
established, but until the danger of their
being again subjugated had entirely
Then and not until then,
passed away.
Such was our
were they recognized.
coursejln regard to Mexico herself.
Mexico
is
true
that
with regard to
It
ths civil authority of Mexico has been expelled its invading array defeated, the
chief of the republic himself oaptured and
all present power to control the newly organized government of Texas annihilated
But on the other
within its oontines.
hands, there is in appearance at loast, an
immense disparity of physical fcrce on
the side of Texas. The Mexican republic,
under another executive is
rallying its
forces under a new leader, and menacing
its lost dorecover
invasion to
a fresh
minion.
Upon the issue of this threatened invasion, the independence of Texas may be
considered as suspended; and were there
nothing peculiar in the relative situation
our
and Texas
of the United States
acknowledgement of its independence at
be
8
crisis could scarcely
such
regarded as
consistent with that prudent reserve with
ourselves
which we have hitherto held
bound to treat all similar questions.1'
Thereupon Andrew Jackson proceeded
to consider the risk that there might be
imputed to the United States motives of
f riner
selfish interest in
view of the
claim on our part to
the
territory of
Texas, and of the avowed purpose of the
indeTexans in seeking recognition of
pendence as an incident to the incorporaconcluded
tion of Texas in the
Union;
thus:
“Prudence, therefore, soeins to dictate
that we should stand aloof and maintain
our present
attitude if not until Mexico
itself or one of the great foreign powers
shall recognize the independence of the
new government at least until the lapse
of time or the coarse of events shall have
proved beyond cavil or dispute the ability
of the people of that country to maintain
their separate sovereignty and to uphold
them.
the government constituted
by
Neither of the contending
parties can
Py purjustly complain of this course.
suing it we are hut carrying out the long
established policy of our government, a
policy which has secured to us respect and
influence abroad and inspired confidence
at home.
These are the words of the resolute and
patriotic Jackson. They are evidenco that
the United States in addition to the test
imposed by publio law hs the condition of
the recognition ot
independence by a
neutral state (to wft, that the revolted
state) “constitutes in fact a tody politic,
having a government in substance as well
as in name,
possessed of the elements of
stability.” and forming de facto, “if left
itself
a
to
state among the nations,
the
reasonable capable of discharging
duties of a state;”
has imposed for its
own
in dealing with cases
government
that
like these the
further condition
recognition of independent statehood is
until
not due to a revolted
dependency
the danger of its being again subjugated
by the parent state has entirely passed
This extreme test was in fact apaway.
_

i

in the State of
Texas, tho Congress
which President Jackson
referred the
question as one (probably leading to war)
and thereiore a proper
subject lor a previous understanding with the
bv
body
whom war can alone be
declared, and by
whom all the provisions fG1.
sustaining
its porils must be furnishod, left the matter of the recognition of Texas to the discretion to tho executive, providing merely for the sending of a diplomatic agent
when tho President shoulu bo
satisiled
that the republic of lexus had
become
“an independent state.” It was so recognized by President \ an I3ureu, who commissioned a charge
d’uft’airs March 7,
1837, after Mexico had abandoned an attho
to
re-conquer
Texan territory
tempt
and when there was at the time no bona
tide contest going on between the insurgent province and its lormer sovereign.
I said in my message of December last:
“It is to be seri >usiy considered whether
tho Cuban insurrection possesses beyond
dispute the attributes 01 statehood which
alone can demand tho recognition of belThe samo religerency in its lavor.
be
no lesa
quirement must certainly
when
the graver issue
seriously considered
is
in
of recognizing independence
question, for no Jess positive test can be applied to tho greater act than to the lesser;
while on the other hand the influence and
consequence of the struggle upon iho inthe recognizing state,
ternal policy of
which form important factors when the
recognition of belligerency is concerned,
eliminablu
are secondary, if not rightly,
factors when the real question is wliethor
the community claiming recognition is or
is not independent beyond poradyenture.
Nor from the standpoint of expedience do
I think it would be wise or prudent for
to recognize at
the
this government
present time the independence of the soSuch recognition
called Cuban republic.
is not necessary in order to enable the

plied
to

umtou

uunuoa

nv

iiievi

To commit this country now to
island.
the recognition of any particular government in Cuba might subject us to embarrassing conditions of international obiigations‘towards the organization to be recognized. In case of intervention our conduct would be subject to the approval or
we
disapproval of such governments,
would be required to submit to its direction and to ussume to it the mere relation
When it shall appear
of a friendly ally.
hereafter that there is within the island a
government capable of performing the
duties und disonarging the functions of a
separate nation, and having, as a matter
of fact the proper forms and attributes of
nationality, suoh government can be
promptly und readily recognized, and the
the
United
relations and interests of
States with suoh nation adjusted. 1
alternative
the
forms
of
There remain
intervention to end the war, either as an
impartial neutral by imposing a rational compromise between the contestants,
or
or as the active ally of the one party
the other.
As to the first, it is not forgotten that
during the last few months the relation
United States has virtually been
of the
intervention in many
one of friendly
each of itsolf conclusive, but all
ways,
tending to the exertion of a political influence toward an ultimate pacific result
just and honorable to all interests conThe spirit of all our acts hithcerned.
erto has been an earnest, unselfish desire
for
peace and prosperity in Cuba, untarnished by differences between us and
Spain and unstained by the blood of
American citizens. The forcible intervention of tbo United States as a neutral
to
stop the war, according to the largo
and
dictates of humanity
following
many historical precedents where neighcheck the
interfered
to
have
states
boring
hapless sacrifices of life by internecine
conflicts beyond their borders, is justifiable on rational grounds. It involves,
constraint upon both the parhowever,
as well as to force a
ties to tha contest,
truoe so as to guide the eventual settlement. The grounds for such intervention may be briefly, summarized as follows:
First—In the cause of humanity and
to put an end to the barbarities, bloodshed, starvation and horrible miseries
now existing there, and which the parties to the conflict are either unable or
unwilling to stop or mitigato. It is no
answer to say this is all in another counbelonging to another nation and
try
of our business. It is
therefore none
specially our duty,;for it.is right at our
door.
Second—Wo owe itjfto our citizens in
them that protection,
Cuba to afford
and indemnity for life and property which
no government there can or will afford,
and to that end to terminate the conditions that
deprive them of legal protection.
Third—The right to interveno may be
justified by the very serious injury to
the commerce, trade and business of our
people and by the wanton destruction
of property and devastation [Of the island.
is of the utmost
Fourth—And which
conditions of
The present
important.
affairs of Cuba is a constant menace to
our
peace and entails upon this governWith such a
ment an enormous expense.
conflict
waged for years on an island
us
and which our people have
so near
such trade and business relations—when
the lives and liberty of our citizens aro
in oonsiant danger and their property
and themselves ruined—where our trading vessels are liable to seizure and are
seized at our very door by warships of
fo ei;n nation, the expeditions of
the
«ljl,naeon.i.y

wo p.rfi

nnwerlfiss alto-

get her to prevent, and the irritating
questions and entanglements thus arising

these and others that I need not
—all
mention with the resulting strained relations are a constant menace to our peace
and compel us to keep on a semi-war
footing with a nation with which we are
at

peace.
These elements of danger and disorder
already pointed out have been strikingly illustrated by a tragic event which has
deeply and justly moved the people of
America. I have already transmitted to
Congress the report of the naval court
of

inquiry

on

the destruction of the bat-

tleship Maine in the harbor of Havana
during the night of the 15th of February.

The destruction of that noble vessel has
filled the national heart with inexpresTwo hupdred and fiftysible horror.
eight fcrave sailors and marines and two
of
our
offioers
navy, reposed in the funof a friendly harbor have
ded secured
been hurled to death, grief and want
brought to their homes and sorrow to the
nation.
The naval court of inquiry, which it is
needless to say, commands the unqualified confidence of the government, was
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unanimous In its, conclusion
struction of the Maine was
external explosion, that of a sub-marine

ca“b.®,

mitU'diu

tlie responnot assume to place
be nxeu.
sibility. That remains to
of the
In any event the destruction
cause, lb a
Maine, tiy whatever exterior
patent and impressiveis intolerable, ihat
things in Cuba that
be such that
condition is thus shown to
cannot safety
the Spanish government
of the American
and security to a vessel
of Havana on a misnavy in tho harbor
there Furthsion of peace and rightfully
to recent
connection
er referring in this

F?°*

diplomatic

correspondence

a

dispatch

Minister to bp&in, of tho ^hth
from
ulto, contained the statement that the
Spanish minister for foreign affairs assured him positively that Spain will do
honor and justice
all that the highest
of the Maine. 'Iho
required in the matter
to
of the 31st ulto,
reply above referred
also contained an expression of the readiour

to submit to an arbitration
differences which can arise in this
matter which is subsequently explained
hy the note ol’ the Sranish minister at
Washington of the 10th inBt, as follows:
of fact which
to tho question
“As
springs from tho diversityofof views bethe An e irepresentatives
tween the
can and sipanish boards, Spain proposes
fact be ascertained by an imthat the
partial investigation by experts whose
decision Spain accepts in advance.”
To this 1 have made no reply.
President Urant in 1876, after discussing tho phases of tho contest as it then
and apparent
appeared and its hopeless
indelinito prolongation, said:
“In such event, 1 am of opinion that
other nations will be compelled to assume
which devolves upon
the responsibility
them and to serioltsly consider tho only
remaining measure possible, mediation
and intervention. Owing perhaps to the
the
large oxpanse of water eeparating
*
*
*
*
island fromithe.peninsular
have
the
contending parties appear to
ness of
all the
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uilDiuounon
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confidence, to suggest wisdom when
passion and excitement have their sway
and to assume the part of peace-maker”
In this view in the earlier days of the
oontest the good offices of the United
mon

States as

a

mediator

were

tendered in

good faith, without selfish purpose in
the Interest of humanity and in sincere
friendship for both parties, but were at
the time declined by Spain with the de-

MISCELLANEOUS.
sons had entered
the Fosos since Augusi
end of those but 243 were then Jiving. I!
MOiiUSK’S MISTAKE.
places tho number of deaths among the
reeoncentrados at 77 per cent.
On
Decomber 3, Gen. Lee sent to the Portland Mothers Make It but With a Litstate department a communication reilc Light There Need be None.
ferring to a cipher despatch he had sen!
iwo
inho
in
which
days previously
formed
had
the department that he
How carefully mother guards thi 63
learned from tho U. S. consul at Matanand girls. At night
zas of an oxtensive and dangerous conspi- crets of her boys
racy under tho ex-governor of tho prov- as she carefully tucks the bed clothes
ince upon the movement of the U.S. gov- around them sho chides and warns that
ernment in favor of the independence of
if they repeat la6t
Gen. Lee stated that rumors had mother will bo angry
Cuba.
been more or loss frequent legarding (he nighty offense, softly saying to herself
riotous intention of some of tho dissatis- it is only a habit but I must break them
fied elements against American citizens of it. This is mother’s mistake. The
thero and in otner parts of the island.
Suoh demonstrations he said must come children cannot help it, and sweet, clean,
non-combatants or from dry buds can be the resting place of evefrom Spanish
volunteer forces.
child when it understood that this is
of the assurances that ry
SHOW TERRIBLE STATE OF In consequence
not a habit but a weakness that can be
and
would
bo
lit'o
property
American
tends
protected, Gen. Lee said that he had de- cured. Active life of the little oaa
AFFAIRS IN CUBA.
clined to make application for the pres- to weakening the kidneys, and weak kidence of
one or more warships in Havana
neys means inability to retain the urine.
harbor and had advised Americans who
and
had wives and children not to send them This is a condition, not a habit,
3hould have the same prompt attention
away at least for the present.
“I still think.” continued Lee, “that you would
give to the marked symptoms
two warships at least, should he at Key of
One Doan’s Kidney Pill
any disease.
West prepared
to move at short notice
and that more of them should be at Dry taken twice a day and at bed time will
Tortugas and that a coaling station strengthen the kidneys of a child, and
should be established there.”
in a short time there will be no cause to
Gen. Lee sends
I Under the same date,
for the so-called habit will disapanother communication containing the scold,
statements of tie nor Caualejas, tho editor pear promptly. Here a grateful mothof the Madrid El Heraldo, who had just er adds her endorsement to our words:
returned from Dinar del Kio province afMrs, Kellie Dunn,
corner
4th and
AUTONOMY GENERALLY CONCEDED ter tho conflict Between the Spanish
forces under Gen. Yeiasoo and the Cuban Winter street’s, Ansonia, Ct., says: “I
forces under Diaz, in which Canalejas have a little boy eleven years of ago that
IV
1)4/ A
was quoted as Haying that the Spanish
vriptr
miinh trnnlilod mitVi nmolr bi#l
forces had displayed their usual valor that
When he was six years old he would
neys.
umu uut
me
was
iiuu
province
^uciutu,
of 14,000 Spanish
troops only between go in bathing frequently and remain for a
three or four thousand were aols to operlong time. 'That was when I noticed
the balance being sick at hospitals,
Tl»© Horrors of the Havana Fosos Told by ate,
first any difficulty with his kidneys, but
ho
bethat
and
in
or
towns;
garrisons
General Fee—Consul General Reported lieved autonomy premature and was in- he got so bad that he wouiii wet the bed
clined to the adoption of energetic mili- every night. I have taken him up at 11
Cause of
to Washington Regarding
tary action for the purpose of pacifying o'clock Dut it would occur two or three
the province; that tno truth should be
Maine Uisaster Week After It BapThis caused me
known in Spain whore public opinion times before morning.
and the press had been deceived regard- any amount of work and I was not
pend—Circumstances of Sending Maine
the
ing the annihilation of the war and
strong and besides I knew it should not
to Havana—How Autonomy Was Re- so-called pacification of the western provbe Dcglected, yet wo got nothing to reinces.
ceived.
lieve him. Finally I read somewhere

COM, REPORTS.

Documents
gress

Seat to Con-

Yesterday,

Reports Previously Given More

Than

Confirmed.

.pne

at a future
claration nevertheless thut
Washington, April 11.—The consular
No inbe Indispensable.
with regard to the situthey would
correspondence
has been received that in the
timation
ation which was transmitted to Congress
opinion of Spain that time had been
a resoAnd
reached.
yet tho strife continues today was prepared in rosponse to
with all its dread, horrors and all its in- lution of inquiry adopted by both the
juries to the £ interests of the United House and Senate. The correspondence
States and of the other nations. Each
for transmission to Conparty seems quite capable of working was prepared
of the
great injury and damage to the other as gress just beforo the blowing up
well as to all the relations and interests
communications
includes
and
Maine,
dependent on the existence of peaoe in the up to April 1. It oovors the communicaisland; but they seem incapable of reachat Havana,
ing any adjustment and both have thus tions of Consul General Leo
far failed of achieving any success where- Consul MoCnrr
at Cienfuegos, Consul
by one party shall possess ami control Brice at Matanzas, Consul Hyatt at Santhe island to the exclusion of tho other
the agenoy of tiago de Cuba, and Consul Barker at
Under the circumstances

others, either by mediation or by inter- Hagua la Grande. The communications
vention, seems to be the only alternative deal largely with the distress and sufferwhich must, sooner or later, to invoked
ing which exists in all the districts. Gen.
for the determination of the strife.”
In the last annual message of my inl- Lee reports quite fully on the desires of
ine iate predecessor during the pending the government in regard to autonomy
struggle it was said:
and other political phases of the situation.
“When
the inability of Spain to deal
for
the correspondence
the Insurrection has In preparing
successfully with
become manifest and it is demonstrated transmission to
Congress, considerable
that her
soverignty is extinct in Cuba portions of the Important communicafor all purposes, of its rightful existence,
and especially those marked confiand when a hopeless struggle for Us re- tions
has degenerated into a dential, are omitted.
establishment
strife which means nothing more than
Lee’s correspondence runs over
Gen.
thB useless sacrifice of Cuban life and the
period from November 17, 1897, to
the utter destruction of that very subject
matter of the conflict, a situation will April, 1898. Much of the correspondence^
be presented in which our obligations to of a confidential nature and from some of
the soverignty of Spain will be superced- the important communications excerpts
ed by higher obligations which we can are given. The period of tho corresponhnruly hesitate to recognize and dis- dence after the blowing up of the Maine,

charge.”

In my annual message to Congress,
December last, speaking on this question,
I said:
demonstrate
“The
near future will
whether the indispensable condition of a
rightful peace, just alike to the Cubans
and to Spain as equitable to our Interests
intimately involved in the welfare
If not,
of Cuba, is likely to be attained.
the exigenoy of further ami other action
will
remain
to be
States
United
by the
When that time comes that acttaken.
ion will be determined in the light of indisputable right and duty. It will be
faced without misgiving or ho dtancy in
tho light of the obligation this governowes to itself, to tho people who
ment
confided to it the protection of
have
and honor and to humaniinterests
their

ty“Sure of the right, keeping free from
all offence ourselves, actuated only by
upright and patriotic considerations,
moved neither by passion or selfishness,

The
oontains no reference to that event.
first despatch of Gen. Lee contains Gen.
Blanco's order under date of November
13, repealing or rather modifying Gen.
Weyler’s order of concentration which
lias heretofore been
published by the
press. This order was made shortly after
to Havana from
returned
General Lee
the United States last fail. Gen. Lee in
also enclosed the
this communication
proclamation of J. M. Rodriguez, inaof
the
western departin
charge
jorerai
ment of the Cuban military operations
addressed to the Cuban people, and informing them of “th8 firm resolution”
of the insurgent army to continue fighting until the attainment of absolute indeDendence. It was on November 23 that
Consul General Lee made his first report
to the department of state on the condition of affairs in Cuba. It is as follows:
Havana, November 23, 1897.
Sir—I have the honor to briefly submit
a
statement of what appears to be the
present condition of affairs In this island:
First—The insurgents will not accept

the government will continue its watchful career over the rights and property of
American citizens and will abate none anfconomr.
Second—A large majority of the Spanof its efforts to bring about by peaceful
ish subjects, who have commercial and
ageuoies, a peace which shall ha honoraIf It shall hereafter business interests and own property here
ble and
enduring.
will not accept autonomy but prefer anappear to be a duty by our obligations
and humanity, nexation to the United States rather than
civilization
to ourselves,to
independent republic and genuine
to intervene with force, it shall be with- an
out fault on our part and only because autononiy under the Spanish flag.
Third—The
Spanish authorities are
the necessity ;for such action will to a
tn
nnmmanH
fho
onnnnrt, Anri
sincere in doing all in their power to encourage, protect and promote the grindapproval of the civilized world.”
The grinding season comThe long trial has proved that the ob- ing of sugar.
mences in December.
ject for which Spain has waged the war
Fourth—The
The
of
insurgent leaders have
fire
insurreccannot be attained.
smoulder with vary- given instructions to prevent grinding
tion may ilag nnd
wherever it can be done, because by diing seasons, but it has not been and it
is plain that it cannqt be extinguished minishing the export of sugar the Spanish
of
methods.
The
government revenues are decreasing.
only hopo
by present
r9lief and repose from a condition which It will be very difficult for the Spanish
cane burning, becan
longer be endured is the enforoed authorities to prevent
In the name of cause one man can start a Are at night
paciiicBtion of Cuba.
will burn hundreds of acres just
humanity, in the name of civilization, which
a prairie
in behalf of endangered American inter- as a single individual can light
a single matoh into the dry
ests which give us the right and the duty by throwing
tho war in Cuba grass.
to speak and to aot,
Fifth—I am confident that1 General
must stop.
his chief of staff, as
In view of these facts, of these consid- Blanco and Pando,
the secretary generations, I asked the Congress to autho- well as Dr. Congosto, I have
had converall
of
whom
with
rize and empower tho-President to take eral,
tare perfectly conscientious in
measures to secure a full and linal termi- sations,
the distress of those
nation of hostilities! between the govern- their desire to relieve
the effects of Weyler’s
ment of Spain and the people of
Cuba, suffering from
order,
but, unfortunately,
and to secure in the island the establish- reconcentrado
the means to carry out
ment ofj®a 6table government capable of they have (not
In this city
benevolent
such
purposes.
ordor
and
its
inmaintaining
observing
better shape under
ternational obligations, insuring peaoe matters are assuming
eto.,
committee,
large numand tranquillity aud the security of its charitable
well as our own, and to use bers aro now cared for and fed by private
citizens as
I witnessed many terriand naval
forces of the subscriptions.
the military
some dio while I was
United States as may be necessary for ble scenes and saw told Geli.
am
Blanco will
I
present.
these purposes.
the relief fund.
And in the interest of humanity to aid give $luO,nOO to
November 27, Gen. Lee sent to the dein preserving the lives of the starving
the communications of two
people of the island I recommend that partment whose names ho
says are supthe distribution of food supplies bo con- gentlemen
reasons whom he
for obvious
tinued and that an appropriation be pressed
as
standing high in
made out of the public treasury to supple- knows personally
the community, concerning the condition
ment the oharity of our citizens.
in Havana.
Ditches)
with
the
Congress. It In Los Fosos, (the
The issue is now
I have ex- The communication says among other
Is a solemn responsibility.
hausted every effort to relieve; the intol- things:
of affair? which is at
“Four hundred and sixty women and
erable condition
ground, heaped
Prepared to execute every children thrown on thesome
our doors.
in a dying
mo by tho Conpell-mell as animals,
obligation imposed upon
action.
condition, others sick, others dead, withstitution and law, I await your
or
the least
Yesterdav, and since the preparation of out the slightest oleanliness
to give water to the
the foregoing message, official informa- help, not even, able
or.soolal
tion was received bv me that the latest thirsty, without either religious
of Spain di- help, "each
one
dying wherever ohance
decree of tho Queen Regent
to prepare laid him.”
rects General Blanco, in order
The communication goes on to state
and facilitate
peace, to proclaim a susand that the deaths among these reconocntraduration
the
of
hostilities,
pension
dos average 40 or 50 daily and that on an
the details of which have not yet been
This fact with average there
were but ten days of life
communicated to me.
consideration
will, for each person.It says that these unevery other pertaining
careful at- happy creatures received food only after
I am sure, have your just and
which being eight
days in the Fosos during
tention in the solemn deliberations
to enter. If this measure which thoy were obliged to subsist upon
you are about
had
the
our
food
then
which the dying had.reattains a successful result,
neaae-loving fused.
asnlrations as Christian,
Further along the communication says
fails it
people will ho realized. If it
If any young girl came in who
that
our
will be only another justification for
nice looking she was infallibly conwas
action.
contemplated
coDteiup
demned to the mosl abominable of traffic.
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
The communication says that I7G0 perExecutive Mansion, April 11, 1838.
a

I
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that they
Under date of December 7, Gen. Le about Doan’s Kidney Pills
sent a communication to the department would prevent such occurrences and I
of
regarding the measures for the relief
them.
They have really been
much of which is procured
the reconcentradoes,
not made public. In the portion given the means of strengthening the kidneys
out, Gen.Lee says: “I see no effect of the of the child and preventing nocturnal
governmental distribution to the recon- urination. I am very grntefnl to Doan’s
centrados. I
am informed that
only
recommend
$17,600 in Spanish silver has been dedi- Kidney Pills and I heartily
cated
to the Havana province out of tbo them to any mother.
They will relieve
$100,000,000 said to have been set aside for her of an enormous amount of work, the
the purpose of relieving them on the islembarrassment besides
and and that reports from all parts of child of so much
the province show that 50 per cent have performing a duty the parent owes the
already died and that many of thoso left child to prevent it from growing np
will die, and most of these are women
with weak kidneys.”
and children.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by ali
The condition of these people is simply
I hear cf much suffetirg in tbe dealers, price CO cents. Mailed by Fosterrible.
Spanish hospitals ior want of fcoo.
agents for the
ter-Milburn Co., sole
It is a fair inference to draw from exStates
United
isting conditions that it is not possible
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
for the Governor General to relieve the
present situation with the means at his no substitute.

disposal.

December 13th, came the following:
‘‘The change of polioy as expressed by
The contest for and against autonomy
he says,
For it there ore live oi Captain General Bianco is,”
is most unequal.
the feeling of resix of the head officers at the palace and “doubtless modifying
sentment which formerly prevailed and
20 or 30 other persons here in tbe city.
should the near future prove discouraging
Against it, first, are the insurgents, to the
Insurgents would doubtless smooth
with or without
arms, and the Gubar
to
uon combatants.
Second, the great mass tho way onpacification.”
the fifth of December last,
Writing
of the Spaniards bearing or non-bearing
the reconcentration
arms—the latter desiring if there musl Mr. Hyatt says:
but
is
order
relaxed, but not removed;
annexation to the United
be a cnange,
many people have reached a point where
States.
of entire indifference to
a matter
Deoember
26th, Gen. Lee makes the it is
it is removed or not, for
first communication about tbe scheme of them whether
all
interest in the problem
lost
have
He says that ho has been in- they
autonomy.
formed that the authorities aro engaged of existence.
Mr. Hyatt
On the 14th of December
in forming an nutonomistic cabinet ar“The order of reconcentration
ranging ior the members to take the re- writes:
been
now
out, and,
has
wiped
quired oath on January 1, and also for an so far as practically
the Spanish government is conelection 30 days thereafter.
men
nearly as they
go about
My present information is that most of cerned, The effect
on
agricultural purthe Spaniards will refrain from voting please.
suits will be disappointing because the
and nearly all the Cubans.
who would or
The feeling in Havana, and I hear, in great majority of those
the work, joined the inother parts of the island,is strong against should take up
when
forces
compelled to leave
it, the Cubans desiring an independent surgent
homes, and the portion which came
republic and tbe Spaniards preferring their
ara
lines of reconcentration
annexation to the United States rather within the
On
the night of the women, children, old aDd sickly people.”
than autonomy.
Mr.
the
communication,
Hyatt
Closing
£4th ilist there seems to have been a con“X give it as jny opinion, and it is
certed plan over the island to testify the says;
that Spain
not biased in favor of Cuba,
to
the
of
tbe
propeople
disapprobation
bo compelled to prosecute a far more
posed autonomistic plan of the Spanish will
has yet been done if
than
war
vigorous
government.
conquers peace in Cuba.”
| He goes on to describe ho.v it culmi- sheMr.
Hyatt’s letter of the 21st of Decemot
2
on
the
o’clock
nated about
morning
and
tho sickness
the
25th when a mob assembled in the ber deals largely with
the death rate on the island, which he
the
cries
ol
with
squuro
principal
“Death to autonomy,” and “Viva Wey- characterizes as appalling.
On the 1st of January, Mr. Hyatt deals
ler.” He says the men in the mob had
autonomy
efforts to establish
stones in their pockets and some of them with the
has been pushed
were
armed with weapons. The same saying that the scheme
or quite to the
“Almost
with
great vigor,
day Gen. Leo acknowledged the receipt ol
to join the
party
President MoKinley'6 proclamation call- point of forcing men
when
they could not be hired by a minor
of
the
United
States
the
ing upon
people
since.
few
a
here
When
days
to make charitable contributions for the officer.
General Pando sent for a Mr. Lora and
relief of the distress in Cuba.
and influenactive
two
have
‘You
said:
Lee
makes
the
On
January 5th Gen.
You
tial brothers in the rebel army.
following report:
and tell
Sir—I have the honor to state as a mat- must go at once to these brother
autonomists
ter of public interest that the “Hecon- them to come in and join the
for bv
centrado order” of Gen. Wey ler, formerly party ad they will he provided
ran
away from
Mr. Lora replied: ‘1
governor genera! of this island, trans- me.’
the
insurgents;
to
escape joining
formed about 400.000 self-supporting peo- my home

pie, principally women anu eim ren, ina
to
multitude to be sustained by the
contributions of others, or die of starvation or of fevers.
I estimate that probably 200,000 of tho
rural
population in the province of
Pinar del Rio, Habana, Matanzas and
Santa
Clara, had died of starvation or
from resultant causes.
January 13th he said some of the rioters
threatened
to go to the United States
consulate.
Ships, he said, are not needed. but may bo later. If Americans are
should move promptly
iu danger ships
for Havana. Uncertainty and excitement
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”-

to
obey your commands if you desire
My brothers would orsacrifice my life.
if
I
on
the
shot
approached
me
der
spot
General
them with your proposition.’
Pando withdrew his command.”
Lee
transmitted
General
On February 15
to the department a letter with its translation signed by tbe insurgent commander-in-chief, General Gomez, addressed to
General Lee says
President McKinley.
a
messenger
the letter was deliveied by
who at once departed before he saw or
with him.
communication
held any
Gomez says in substanoe:
“The revolution as absolute master of
widespread.
never prescribed any
has
The rioting ceased the next day and the country
citizen whatever his
nationality from
Gen. Lee reported all quiet.
his living, and it has happened
On
the 18th, Gen. Leo sent a despatch earning
barbarous
concentraas
the
eoon
as
marked confidential, regarding the riot- that
innumerable
tion decree was derogated
ing. It follows:
have left and still leave the city
“Sir—Tho recent disorders in this city families
for the fields impelled by
hunger to
are to be primarily attributed to a group
the fruitful Cuban
from
wrest
vegetaof Spanish officers who were incensed at
of
most
means
the
the
tion
relieving
of
the
newsarticles appearing in three
needs of life.
La
pressing
El
Reconcentrado,
papers of Habana,
“Those unhappy beings ignore the fact
Discussion and El Diaro de la Marina.
*
*
*
*
that if the Spaniards by steel and priva“Tho intelligent Spaniards
shrouded their hearths in mourning,
see no prosperity in the future, nut rath- tions
it may be said that flora of Cuba
er
other wars and more confusion, the so also
the bulto make the waters of was in mourning, devastated by
same attempts
and
torch.
Therefore being in the
let
in unnatural channels.
commerce flow
unfortunates
Tho lower Spanish classes have nothing same circumstances these
in mind when autonomy is mentioned, have the same moral right to participate
their op- in the relief furnished to needy Cubans
except Cuban local rule, honoo
by your generous people. I desire to honor
position.
transmitted a myself by offering my services to co-operJanuary 21, Gen. Leeestablished
the ate in the;work with all the power and
copy of the decree whi6h
forces I command.
autonomic regime of the island of Cuba. means in reach of the
Ou March 17 General Lee informs the
February 10th, he telegraphed the state
department that the Governor General by
department as follows:
March 5th, prorogued in all parts
“Captain General returned yesterday. decree
decree of the generMet with no success of any sort. Span- to March 31, 1899, the
1897, relative
iards everywhere unfriendly, rumors of al government of April 9,
of
legal proceedings
coming demonstration against him here. to the suspension
real estate with the
I think him an excellent man, but in an against agricultural
be and
agreed
unfortunate position. Three serious com- reservation of what may
chambers.
bats reported within a week, in each, in- upon by tbe insular
conclude with
dispatches
Lee’s
General
surgents victorious.1
of April 1, transa despatch under date
mitting the decree of th governor general
ordsr.
concentration
on
the
the
terminating
Santiago de Cuba—The reports
Thete is one communication from Owen
condition of affairs at Santiago are made
under date
by Consul Hyatt beginning on tho 15th of McGarr consul at Cienfuegos
Mr. Hyatt had then hut January 10, informing the department
November last.
his
in
district
mills
had
island
and
the
he
beto
that the sugar
recently returned
the first of the month.
gins his reports with a review of the con- been grinding since
from
Mr. Brice,
The communications
ditions
of the insurgents and of the
He had bien disposed, ho consul at Matanzas number only seven or
autonomists.
are brief.
of
them
most
the
and
were
that
insurgents
eight,
says, to believe
Probably tho most striking feature of
weakening and that tho autonomists were
is a distinct
coming to the front. After investigation, Mr. Brice’s communications
however, be was convinced that such was
on Fifth Cage.
Continued
not the fact,
_

words us he told it to an
Press correspondent on board

own
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SENATORS DON’T

HYATT WAS MOBBED.

LIKE IT.
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/I Pleasure at Last

Kingston, Jam., April 11.—It becanrf
known today that a fortnight before Mr.
Hyatt, tho United States consul at San
tiago de Cuba, left that port under in
Etruetiou for Port Antonio, Jam., a mol

Spaniards made a demonstration neat
the consulate and threw stones, tomatoes
and eggs at the Stars and Stripes, flow
The crowd,
ing over the consulate.
of

took part in this demonstration,
had jest left a theatro where a performfor the purpose o<
ance had taken place
raising funds to increase the strength
of the
Spanish navy. The Spaniards
which

surrounded

the

consulate,

shouting

Washington, April 11.—The President's
mutsage did not after the lirst reading,
majority
receive the endorsement of a
of the senator* und many excused themselves from speaking about it until they
could have time for a careful perusal.
were
In a general way the objections
based on the ground that it did not go far
enough in reoognizing the rights of the
senators who have been
The
Cubans.
especially noted for their conservative
but they were the
views were

pleased,

the rule, and many of those
senators who had in the past lew days
their
to slacken
shorn a disposition

exception

to

“Thing live opinion to a conservative source, appeared
the
to return to their original
Spain,” etc., and ill so doing pelted was to be disposed
positions. A largo number of the Demoflag as already described. Tho mob
cratic senators refused to express themeventually dispersed by the police.
It also davoloped today that Dr. Cajni- selvos at all, as did several Republicans,
marine hospital on the ground that, as they could not
rera or’ the United States
the speak
in
complimentary term', they
■it Sant iam-r de Cuba, was visited by
him would say
nothing at all. One of the
h eal Spanish committee who asked
utterances on the subto
tho
benefit
most
the
significant
Spanto buy tickets for
that of .Senator
ish navy, The doctor ill forcible, if not ject of tho message was
from the Presithem to “Go Foraker, Republican,
very poiito language, told
“Death
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Contlnnefl from First Pegs.
the

mained at'halegation during
day
sending and receiving many despatches
He
and conferring with his advisers.
cabled the entire President’s message to
to
references
the
historical
oxer
Madrid
jit
General Grant’s mossage, Texas, etc.
The minister said ho must decline to
make the slightest public allusion to the
President’s message as anj' remark from
his
him
would “to inconsistent, with
It, is known, however, that
position.
to
the language of
Senor Polo is sensitive
the message. What its effect will bo upon
tbo service here is not known for n) word
has come as to the alien of rha message nt
Madrid Up to tonight honor Polo had received no instructions io withdrew, nor
was there any intimation of such instructions.
At the other eml assies and
legations
the lrersage aroused the greatest interest,
lint it can bo said that it was received
At one of the most
with satisfaction.
import nt and most interesting foreign
cstabishmeuts, the ganernl foiling ins
txpret.cd by the statement that I he President had through bis message washed his
bauds of the subject and imp<,s:d the responsibility upon the shoulders of ConIn other high diplomatic nunrlers
gress
was expressed as to that
some question
message in
the President’s
of
portion
which he speaks, in the name of civilizaof
opposing the war in
tion, of the duty
Cuba and the intimation was made that
the great powers of Europe, so far as they
represented civilization, did net fiuport
the President.
this view expressed h-y
There has been no further general1 conand
ambassadors
ference between the
ministers of the powers nor is trere likely
from
that
action
furiher
to be any
quarter. No new diplomatic phases of the
! todav at the State Dedevolnpe
quesiion
secretary Sherman said he
partment.
Madrid
the
would not bo surpi hod if
Minister
cable report proved true that
Woodford was about to leave Madrid. At
the fame time, the State Department was
without advices that this step hud been
Geneiai Dec is cn routs here, and
taken.
it is expected that his arrival will be the
signal for a notable demonstration.
The War and Navy Departments contoday.
tinued tlicir active preparations
While eventualities are being prepared for
the sentiment in armv and navy circles is
that war is not so imminent as it seemed
a few days ago.
authority that no
It can bo stated on
consideration has yet been given 1o the
withdrawal of tho 'United States fleet at
Key West, as tho administration holds
had
that tho situation
undergone no
change which makes this withdrawal advisable.

to

Americans,”

from

relief work

At Santiago de Cuba last week, while
Honor Francisco Pcrtuendo, a prominent
Cuban, read an account published in a
New York
newspaper of Mr. Colgate
Hovt’s anti-Spanish
speech at the banof Amerioan Revolution,
Sons
the
quet of
Jose Ferrar, manager of the Spanishwhich
mining company, in
American
Mr. Hoyt is interested, led a crowd with
“Death
to
McKinley,”
shouting.
a band,
“Death to the Yankees.” Twelve Americans engaged in the iron business at
Santiago de Cuba, intend to leave by the
which is due there
steamer Baltimore

today.
THOUGHT IT MEANT WAR51cn

of

Marblehead

Entbus'avic

Over

President*® Mertage.

Key West, Fla., April 11.—The cruiser
Marblehead has been coaling at the govand the monitor
ernment dock today
were
Amphitrlto and the gunboat Helena
from her
lying only a cable’s length away

influence in shaping the course of events.
Senator Hawley, chairman of the committee on military affairs, also pronounced
it an able paper and said that he thought
it would meet with general approval.
Said Senator Elkins, conservative Republican: “It states the case admirably
be sustained by the people
and it will
and by Congress.
Senate Ailen,chairman of the committee on appropriations would only say:
“It is a very good message.'’
Senator Halo, conservative Republican,
and chairman of naval affairs committee, went further in his commendation,

The"

message is admirable in all respects anti especially in that it points out
the way whereby Cuba can get a good
r-overnment and he free without bringing
awkward International complius into

cations."

Senator White, Democrat of Cuiforma,
in the
interference
who opposes any
that’
Cuban question, would only say
“The administration appeared to be getting all balled up.”

Havana
ure

as

Possible

and
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at

Once to

York—Officers Entertained at the

New
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Ama-
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KBND.
Goods That Are
To

date, when the United
States and Spain are ready to fly into one
another’s teeth.
Tho ships proved to be
the San Francisco and the New Orleans,
formerly the Amazonas whioh wore recently purchased from tho Brazilian government

the

by

United

Both

States.

from Uondon and they wore out
fifteen days.
They leftjon March 27th,
and during the entire voyage did not receive a single word in reference to the

ships are

No doubt much uneasiness prevailed
board owing to this faot, and besides,
the 8hi[:s were both short handed.
The reason given for calling here was
that the vessels were short of coal, but
that something more
there is no doubt
serious than that prompted Commander
Without anyHowell to make this port.
the
thing definite being known as to
United States,
there was much anxiety as to whether the
short
ships would not be both taken
action

of

Spain

and the

handed by a Spanish Botllhi and at a big
By calling at Halifax indisadvantage.
structions could be obtained ns to the
course to be pursued in cnee of war and
the part to bo pluyt d in the event of such
Comof affairs prevailing.
a condition
modore John

A. Howell, who had his
from tho mainmast on the

pennant flying

Ssd Franoisoo, was seen by the^Assooiated
Press reporter but declined to answer any
questions as to the possibility of the ships
being ordered to join tho flying squadron.

possible,
They will both coal as rapidly
tomorrow.
New York
and proceed to
There both vessels will bo supplied with
stores and get their full complement of
At the present time, the crew of
men.
the Ban Francisco number 150 mu, while
the New Orleans has but 125. Both numas

bers will be doubled before the destroyers
The New
ready to engage in battle.
Orleans is a new ship purchased from
Bhe was
Brazil by the United States.
built by Sir William
Armstrong at
Graresend, where her orew was placed on
She is 8500
board by the San Francisco.
tons displacement and is said to be of 22
b-nntc sneed.
This, however, lias been
found to ho nn exaggeration, as the ship
about 14 1-2 or 15 knots
make
can only
under forced draught. Under economical
conditions, she steams between 11 and 12
knots. She carried six six inch guns, four
4.7 inch and a large secondary battery.
iSho also has two fighting tops with quick
Her
firing guns.
loading, firing and
hoisting gear is ail worked by electricity,
the
most
has
sho
and
approved range
aro:
hoard.
Hor officers
finders on
Lieutenant commander, A. P. Nazro;
W.
D.
M.
Johnston ; ensigns,
lieutenant,
MacDonall, W. J. Manion; P. A. surgeon, A. W. Dunbar; P. A. engineer, L.
D. Miner; first lieutenant, U. S. M. G.,
G. Harnett; acting boatswain, J. Hartare

man..
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WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS.
We Would Eifce You for
Customer.

The Siberian railroad ia not the ODiy
vast project which Russia has on hand
for .the development of her resources.
The young Czar is ambitious, and has
set bis hand to a work which will do
much to revolutionize the trade of the
western half of his dominions. I allude
to the projeot for uniting the waters of
the Ealtlo with those of the Black Sea
by.means of a canal. A glance at the
map of western Russia will show that
the head waterB of the Dwina flowing in-

Baltlo, and those of the Dnieper
flowing into the Euxiue, approach within
measurable distance of each other. It
Is proposed to unite thorn, and the conto

tho

figuration
possible.

of tho land rendois

this quite

a

r

a

nussian

x>jacK cea uwt

is

iucacu

up,

single war ship can pass through the
Dardanelles without the consent of Turkey,“or without raising a storm among
the Powers which signed the treaty of

Paris. With tue Baltic-Black Sea canal
in working order, the powerful ships in
the harbors of Sebastopol and N ieolaletl
could reach the Baltic in four days, or
the Baltio fleet could be sent down to the
Buxine within the same time. It is said
that the fJxar is carefully going into every particular himself, and is determined
to make his canal a success.

Administrators, Executors, Trustees, Etc.
And all persons are hereby notified tc
make and bring to said As<essor3 true ai d
polls and estates,
perfect lists of allortheir
held by them as guardreal or personal,
administrator
and trustee 01
ian, executor,
otherwise, on the first.day of April, 18&8, and
oath
to
the
truth of tlie
be prepared Unmake

sons were

Motherhood is a
woman’s brightest

same.

crown.

And when estates of
persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, 01
have changed hands from any cause, the
executor, administrator or other persons interested, ate hereby warned to give notice
of such change, and in default of such notice
will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed although such estate has beer
wholly distilbuteu and paid over.

It is a woman’s
to be strong
and capable in a
feminine way. Her
worst
misfortune
is to have any physical weakness affecting
which
is inthe delicate, special organism
volved in motherhood. To insure the complete health and normal capability of this
mo9t important structure, is the purpose of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives
tone and vitality to the entire nervous system; and strength and vigor to the organIt makes motherhood
ism of maternity.
possible, safe and comparatively easy and

glory

painless.

Its wonder working capacity is exemplified in
the trying experience of Mrs. A. Block, No. 221
I beJackson St., Trenton. N. J., who writes:
gan taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
sixth
with
child,
confinement
before
rtiy
shortly
as I felt miserable, and it helped me so much
that I had an easy time and felt well soon after.
Four years ago. on the 17th of January, when
the mercury was five below zero my seventh
child was born, after I had been waiting on my
sick husband for nine weeks. With the help of
I
your medicine I stood it all. For the last
have been doing ncarljr all my work including
the care of eight children. I think I am doing
well, thank God, and hope I will be able to continue. I owe my health to God and your med-

year

icine.”
One of the greatest helps a mother can
have in nursing and rearing her children
and carrying them safely through all the
little sicknesses and ailments to which
children are subject is Dr. Pierce’s great
thousand-page illustrated book, the “People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.” A
paper-bound copy will be sent free for 21
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing
only, or in heavy, French cloth covers for
Address World’s Dispensary
31 stamps.
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. This
book should be owned by every mother. It
is like a family doctor always at hand.

Middle Street.

_

a

all persons liable tc
herebv give notice
taxation in said city, that they will be in
session every secular day, from the first to
the fifteentn day of April, inclusive, at theii
room in
City flail, from nine to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon and from two tc
four o'clock in the afternoon,for the purpose
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable in said city.

deck.
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WARRIORS
The Baltic end of the canal will be at
Washington. April 11.—Secretary Alger
Riga, and its course will be up this river
and Assistant
From of the war department
as far as the city of Dunaburg.
Secretary Roosevelt of the navy departbe
will
excavations
artificial
Dunaburg
ment, were in conference some time tomade fer 125 miles ss far as Lepel on tbe day during which the general situation
from a
military and naval standpoint
Beroslna, and as Beresina is on the was considered.
White they were togethDnieper, there is thus a complete water er, Gen. Miles, commander of the army,
The
Black
Sea.
on
the
to
Kherson
in
aud
later, after the officiate
way
dropped
entire distance from Kiag to Kherson hau parted, Lieut. Gen. Schofield, reof
the
will bo about 1000 miles. The beds
tired, saw the secretary for a moment.
Dwina. Beresina and Dnieper will be
During the morning there was a meetof
breadth
the
surface
so
that
ing in Assistant Secretary Roosevelt's
deepened
the canal will be 210 1-2 feet and its bot- office of the naval strategy board, those
The depth of water present including Mr. Roosevelt, Capt.
tom breadth 11G 1-2.
in average seasons will he 28 feet, so that Crowninshield and Capt. Glover, memfind no bers, and
Walker and
Hear Admiral
ships of heavy draught will
Commander Wainrvright, wh >
difficulty in steaming along the whole Lieut.
the
all
I hear that
length of the canal.
had been called in to assist the board
preliminary surveys have been finished, ini ts deliberations.
and that the work can be commenced in
the spring of this year.
TORPEDO BOATS READY.
The Russian engineers compute that
R. I., April 11.—The torpedo
Newport,
will
of
the
oost
entire
undertaking
the
Gwln and Talbot aro ready to join
not exceed $25,000,000, and that the time boats
North Atlantic or Flying
the
either
required for its completion will be under
at
any moment and sailing
10 years. Both from the commercial and squadrons
orders are hourly expected.
strategic point of view, the Baltic-Black
rfea oanal will be of the lirst importance. »
ACCIDENTAL drowning.
Seventeen towns and cities of considerable population will be touched by the
Lewiston, April 11.—The coroner’s jury
oanal and brought into direct communthe case of George M. Cloutier,
i'iie chief of these verdict in
oarion with the sea.
are
Kieff,
Krementchug, Dunaburg. found in the canal Sunday was “acEkaterinoslav, Alexandrosvk and Niko- cidental drowning.”
pol, all of them immense grain emporiGrain, therefore, and the other
ums.
staple products of southern and central
RusaiaHwill be shipped from these districts to the north and west of Europe in
one-half the time and at lass than onehalf the present cost.
But it is, perhaps, from the strategical
point of view that Russia will reap tie
finest benefit from the completion of this
Tlio Assessors of the City of Portland
vast undertaking. At the present time the
to

representative

_

Date.

(Russian Letter in New York Observer.)

boarded both vessels shortly after they
dropped anchor. Large numbers of per-

the
refused
admittance to
Tho band on the Sian Francisco
was playing on tho quarter deck, and the
men were hustling about getting things
in ship shape order.
On the New Orleans tilings presented a
It could easily be
different appearance.
seen that she had experienced very rough
and
Lieut.
Commander
Nazro,
weather,
who was in charge of the ship, said that
they hod experienced very heavy weather.
They loft London on March 27th bound
for New York and came along rapidly in
fine weather until the third instant, when
From
heavy winds commenced to blow.
that time until the ships dropped anchor
here they have had a hard time of it.
Hain, fog and heavy seas have prevailed
On the 5th the
lor tho past eight days.
ships became separated, and did not sight
each other for twenty-four hours. During
that time tile New Orleans was repeatedly washed over by heavy seas. Ons of tho
the
smashod and
starboard boats was
The
steering gear was slightly deranged.
course taken was as far south as latitude
to the
41; longitude 31. After going west
decided to make
Gulf Stream, it was
Halifax.
The usual visits w ere exchanged today
s
repreby the officers and Her Majesty
sentatives and the San Francisco and the
salutes.
forts exchanged
more
No man was the recipient of
the
United
cordial greeting on board
than
Lieutenant
States cruisers today
Commander A. P. Nazro, the genial and
officer who is now in command ot
Lieut. ComAmazonas.
cruiser
r
executive
mander .s'.zro was former!
n Franci-co and his formpine oii in-a hearty greeting
er si,inmates gave him
when "lie visited the San Francisco today
since
the warships lplt
time
for the first,
had
Kngland. Lieut. Commander Nazro in
a severe experience in his first, voyage
has
good
The new ship
the Amazonas.
too
sea going qualities hut she was loaded
out t he heavy gales which
ride
to
lightly
and
swept against her for a whole week, The
she was tossed about considerably.
Nazro s
story is best told in Lieutenant

Up

All Prices In Hats from

arrivals at this

on

Paper Thus Characterizes Depart-

the

tonight:

“Oar voyage aoross the Altantic was a
very rough one.
You may think we
simply followed tho other ship in a
monkey and parrot fashion, but we hud
a desperate light with
the boisterous seas.
For six days the AmazoDas had to stem
one of the
heaviest seas X ever saw. Tho
gales blew with hurricane force and the
vessel being too
lightly laden pitched and
rolled
considerably, i'he Urst part of the
voyage was made with fine weather but
on March
3rd, the gales sprang op and
they continued with varying force until a
couple of days ago. Tlie storm was at its
Seas
greatest violence Tuesday night.
Amamountain bight swept over the
zonas’s deck, threatening to engulf her.
Pitch darkness reigned, and the gale
hurled itself against the cruiser with the
force of a hurricane. Every man on the
ship was alert, but in the inky darkness
San
wo lost sight of our
the
convoy,
Francisco and we had to weather it out
alone.
All I could do was to keep tho
Amazonas’ head to the sea and for twelve
hours we scarcely did more than hold our
headway,
it was a terrible night and
right glad was every soul on board when
dayDreak came.
A few hours later we
sighted tho Sun Francisco again and from
that time on
weather was more
the
moderate.
During the storm Tuesday
night a heavv sea struck the ship, pitched
over tho deck with the foroe of a tornado,
smashing one of tho starboard boats and
slightly disarranging the sterling gear.
The Amazonas behaved splendidly considering the difficulties under which she
labored, and I havo no doubt she will
givo a good account of herself in time of
action.
“As to tho war X can only say that
every officer on the ship will be ready to
do his duty when the time comes.”
Tho San Franoisco and Amazonas are
under orders to sail for New York as soon
as
they can get a supply of coal on board.
They will go to sea early in the morning.
United States Consul General Foster,
Commodore Howell and severnl other
officers of the American ships this afternoon visited General Montgomery Moore,
and
commander of the British forces
Lieut. Gov. Daly, taking lunch with the
latter.
This evening the consul general
entertained a number of the officers in-

oluding Commodore nowen uo it umuer
Halifax, N. S., April 11.—Great excite- at the Halifax olub.
ment prevailed this morning when the
citadel signal station announced that two
THE BALTIC-BLACK SEA CANAL.
large American men-of-war were approaching tho harbor. All sorts of rumors A Vast Engineering Scheme of the Young
were quickly circulated concerning the
Czar.

war.

-LEE’S FLIGHT.”

—

■■

Swift Boat.

on

Havana, April 11.—The Ward line
of the
Senaoa arrived here last night
President’s message to Congress and of steamer
un- and on her departure will carry a number
An
hero
received
was
its purport
of the of passongers. Senor Juan Ramirez, the
paralleled scene followed. T he men
former chief who fought in the ten years’
Marblehead, who were the first to hear it,
each war, has returned here from Manzanillo.
set up a chorus of cheering, shook
arrived heie
Chaves has also
Senor
other’s bands and danced about on deok.
return
The latter will
Troin that port.
two
other
to
the
was
The word
passed
ships and an equally noisy demonstration there.
followed on board eaoh.
La Lucha today publishes an article,
a
General Blanco’s proclamation of
which
“Mr. Lee’s
headed
flight,”
as
is
hostilities
of
regarded
cessation
situa- furnishes another example of how badly
on the
or
no
littlo
bearing
having
tion and all expect that the next bulletin informed Spanish newspapers can Le. The
from the North will bring a declaration
the manner in which Gen.
says
The outlaying fleet has made paper
of war.
Lee left Havana, “does not become the
almost the last preparations for active
civilized nation,”
a
The flagstaffs on the battle- representative of
hosti'ltb s.
opinion
ships Indiana and Iowa have been taken
adding, “After exciting public
from
now
with his staff.
are
in
a
left
ho
hurry
flying
and
■town
ensigns
great
This is an unusual That his leaving was a flight is demontheir smokestacks.
on
the strated by the fact of Captain Genoral
precaution. The wood worktorn
out. Blanco giving an exequatur to the Engis being
cruiser New York
President
Captain Sampson went on board the Iowa lish consular to represent
McKlnlev’a
government on this island.
tonay and made an unofficial inspection.
The
Vigilanea’s orders have boon Therefore,the United States did notjwithcountermanded and she will sail for Ha- draw ter consul from Cuba nor her reSpain.
vana tonight.
presentative from the capital of was
as
this At
arrive
the last moment Gen. Lee
The gunboat Wilington
an
not
been
r.rmy
afternoon from Jacksonville.
frightened as if he had
that
Lee’s
Gen.
It
correspondence is
Captain Sampson man.
It is reported
has said that he has no knowledge of any revised he wiil bo found guilty of alarmCuba, ing his government and responsible for
arrangements to iand troops in
that this could nos b8 done by naval ves- the Maine affair, for having asked her lo
be be sent here
done
at
it
must
if
to protect United .states
that
all,
sels and
The gunboat Nash- citizens.
He was the chief of the jingoes
done bv transports.
here while looking out for the interests
ville takes the patrol duty tonight.
of his country.”
Considerable interest was felt in politiCOMM
ENTS
and military oircles in the suspension
PRESS
cal
ENGLISH
the
between
Spaniards
of hostilities
lit-a of Some That Message Will bead to and Cubans, it being known that a debe
issued
to
durwas
6fleet
cree to that
War.
ing the day. The military men and othLondon, April 12.—The Daily News ers were anxious to know tho conditions
so-called armistice and the time
commenting editorially upon the Presi- of the
At the clubs and in
its expiration.
of
to
Congress,
gays:
dent’s message
fchn ><n.fes. the matter was much discussed
“The message is a vigorous and able from various standpoints, ilio Spaniards
Undoubtedly it means war. alleged that they were not in sympathy
CALM NOW AT MADRID’.'"""
with the decree, but when it appeared,
agrees to make ilnal torms
it caused a firmer tono to prevail on the
(Midnight).— unless Spain
April 11
Madrid,
und
to
her
recall
the insurgents
with
bourse.
Throughout tho evening demonstrations
It must convince
At the palace today only a few unimtroops from Cuba.
have continued in various quarters and
skirmishes in the provinces of
case for American inter- portant
the
that
there have been several arrests in the Europe
Pinar del Rio and Havana aro announced
one.
President
a
strong
is
vention
very
as having taken place.
lower quarters.
refusal to recognize the inMcKinley's
5 Calm finally has been restored, but
on
the
of Cuba
ground that BLANCO ANNOUNCES ARMISTICE.
the gendarmes are patorlling the streets dependence
it would nullify America’s claim to inand other precautions are maintained.
Washington, April 11.—The state deterference, is sound eenso and a staggerer
Gon. Blanco’s
Madrid, April 12— (2 a. ill.')—All tho for the jingoes but Spain must loyally partment today received
ordering a cessation of hosproclamation
crowds have dispersed and the streets
if
war
is
to
him
be tilities in Cuba, it was cabled to the
co-operate with
are deserted.
Spanish minister here and by him deaverted.”
Tho pro“the
umussavs:
livered to the department.
Standard
The
MR. DING LEY’S VIEWS."™”
of the jingoes at clamation is as follows:
guished disappointment
tone of ths
His Majesty’s government yielding to
Washington. April 11.—Representative The subdued and jautious
reiterated wish
expressed by His
cannot fail to ebeor the friends the
Dingley of Maine, chairman of t.he Ways message
obligation
to
an
Holiness, the Popp, has been pleased to
of peace. Assuming
of hostilities with
and Means committee, declined to dis- send the
message at alb.one could have decree a suspension
of preparing and facilitating
cuss the message furthur than to say
hardly boon drafted on jincs less calcu- tho object
superfluous offense. It is the restoration of peace on this island, in
that lie considered it an able presenta- lated to cause
the attitude virtue whereof I believe it convenient
however, looking to
a uity,
McKinley to order:
President
tion of the case.
that
of Spain,
Articlo 1—From the day following the
further postponed the
cculd not have
WASHLEE TAKES TRAIN FOR
receipt in each locality of the present
the
Presiproclamation, hostilities are ordered to bo
Daily Graphio thinks to war.
INGTON.
lead
suspended in all the territory of the isldent’s message is bound to
and of Cuba.
Tampa, Fla.. April 11.—General Leo
the exeoution of the
The details for
ARMISTICE PROCLAIMED.
left here at 11.30 o’clock on a special
above article will be the object of special
Plant
the
over
i'or
Washtrain
system
will be communicated
Havana, April 11, 6 p. in.-General instructions thatcommanders
in chief of
ington.
Par.do lias arrived from Puerto Principe to the several
and prompt
DISGUSTED AT KEY WEST.
where he published Governor Genera' the army corps for the easysituation and
He has execution according to the
Bianco's armstice proclamation.
circumstances of the case.
Key West April 11.—The day has been been busy at the palace today.
BLANCO.
one of tension relieved by the news of
I'jjifj morning the Spanish naval transthe message, but then changed ro a feel- port Leg asp i left Havana with an infantry
it
is
because
of
General
considunder command
ing almost of disgust
division
ered that ill) message will be treated by Emilio Marche, who will relieve General
LIKELY TO WAIT IN VAIN.
Cod grots as a f emi-routlne matter.
Castellano, military commander at Purto
and
b
lievo.i
Still, it is hoped by all,
General Castellano having
Key West. Fla., April 11.—The uncerPrincipe,
by manv, that the final arrangements been appointed to General Blanco s staff. tainty which prevailed here ended to a
.No
that
the
Matanzas
for the seizure of Havana.
will ho
from
It ia reported
considerable degree with the presentation
slock whatever in Gen. authorities ordered a boat near the coast of the
one
fates anv
president’s message to Congress,
it
is
that
not
Bianco's armistice. All sty
As tbe crew did not; comply previous to which the feeling was strong
to come to.
Gomez
to
one
General
of
the
for
and
but
for Blanco
the boat was fired upon
tnat a definite breach between bpiia and
tves tioavoi.j :b'e
States
say when tho shooting is to stop.
crew killed. Three others of the crew and
the United
The anthorietles Apart
o m
the boat were seized.
fi-oni the urea: iM.t-i*st 11
;'h d the sued*at ion as t.»
SHIP MOVEMENTS.
also captured a quantity of mail matter, the message*
several
<m
the
Whirh is said co
compromise
subject the
the action of Conans;
raWasYngton,
April 51.—Report; tnat
i- entirely uneventful.
prominent residents of Mat .mans, and situation here
•
ce ved nt the
avy department show
war fleet ever assembled in
some money.
The
greatest
the gnn; o t W.lmingtun has sailed from
American waters still li*s distr.huted
Jaekroavi le ;r,r Key Wes'; that the gunthe harbor, with steam up, ready
about
HEAD.
ON
vi
BY
BLOW
h
Aim mi-P
the auxiliary
host
and eager to sweep down upon the ennnv
cruiser Yankee. (El Norle) and the colcommand.
Every possi£alexn, Mass., April 11.—The autopsy at the nation’s here has teen
lier Sterling, have a1 lived at the -New
of Lynn- ble preparation
completed
York navy yard,, and ihor tho dispatch on the body of Annie McHenry
was caused
and all eyes arc, figuratively sptaking,
host Dolphin lias sailed from Brooklyn fleld todav. shnwe 1 that death
the
towards
'i
he bedv had turned
capital waiting for
-d i1
for Key We t,
I'Yirna s :p by a blow on the head,
I here is no clue tc ihe decisive words which will set in monot been
violated.
'"rs «.ailod from Ne.vp at for
Alpinetion the powerful machinery of war.
iho murderer as far as known.
Ham; ion Roads.
when the news of the

Particularly

a

own

Washington, committee

through United States Consul Dent for
file United States
the withdrawal of
consuls at
Cler.fuegos and Santiugo de
hero by the Jatranslated
Cuba, were
maican authorities into the British government
cipher end were thus lent to
,.
in-inch
ennsi'ts at: ( ,leaf uecros and
do
Cuba, who convoyed the
Santiago
meaning of the messages to the United
Mr. Hyatt at Santiago
States consuls.
doubted the authority of Conue Cuba,
matter and held the
the
in
sul
Dent
steamer Brookline for nine hours so as to
be able to cable Washington ou the subIn reply he received by oable the
ject.
word “Go,” and Mr. Hyatt obeyed hie
instructions.
Mr. Hyatt left the U. S. consul at Santiago de'Cuba, full of provisions intended for the reconceutrados, and the British consul at that port took charge of the

New Purchase Not

state, and a member of the
foreign relations. He said:
“I have no patience with the message
and you can say so.”
SAX FJUNCISCO STOOD THE THIF
He refused to go into details.
Senator hi ills, Democrat, of tho same
IN GOOD SHAPE.
committee, said:
“Without
referring to the message
specifically, you cau say I am for the inof
Cuba
and for war on acdependence
count of the Maine.”
Senator
Cultom, Republican, also of
Got Much the Wont of Itcommended the | New Orleans
the
same committee,
He said:
“It is a strong
dooument.
The Ships Landed at Halifax to Learn
paper,a well-prepared and careful review.
The Senate may go farter than the PresiAbout tho Crisis—Will Coal as Rapidly
dent’s

instructions
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ELMORE,

PIERCE,

EEATHERSTONE.
Can you find n better line than
select

look them

before buying.

CRAWFORDS

over

AT $28.00
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FLYERS
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Exchange St.
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KNOCK ’EM DOWN AGAIN.

Z

Lower prices must prevail. No hard times around here. Wo sell so low that they
♦ keep us busy stocking them up. burly June peas only uc can; 3 lb can minco meat U'c
♦ can; red Alaska salmon 9c can; Arm and Hammer soda ec lb pits'*; Trophy tomatoes 9c
♦ can; Kay & Martin boot polish, box weigh about lib, 80; Heinz’s katchup. 23c bottle and
♦ 3e back for bottle when empsy; 3 good brooms for 25c; molasses cakes only 5o doz. Sav!
♦ try our 25 and 33c tea, you are paying 50c lb tor a poorer one elsewhere. A 5 lb. can of
& lino blended Java colfee for only 81.00. Look at the bright red boxes in front of our
♦ siore filled with goods at very low prices.

|
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GROCER,

■

■
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Congress
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Distributed.

Persons

The

styles

newest

and

nattiest

in

Light Suits,

Doomed.

Tod Coats,

And any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be Doomed to a tax according u> the laws of the State and bt
bailed of the right to make application tc
the Assessors or County Commissioners foi
any abatement of his taxes, unless lie shows
that he was unable to offer such lists withir
the time hereby appointed.
Plank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors’ office on application.
no case where the Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity ol
making a doom will the possession of government bonds or deposits in the savings
bunks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of

Light Neckwear,
Spring
ALLEN

such doom.

WALTER L. LEFAVOR, )
HORACE A. HALLETT, [ Assessors.
AB1AL M. SMITH.
)

&

Gloves.

COMPANY,

Middle and Plum Sts.

dl5t

mar31

I

Administratrix's notice.
HIE subscriber hereby gives notice that silt
has been duly appointed administratrix of

I

STEPHEN
fflookj U and (gald
Ko. 37 Plum Streatt

i

he estate of
Williams Indian Pile i
Ointment 13 a sure cure ! JEREMIAH F. GRISDLE, late of Yarmouth,
forFlUES. It absorbs | n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
tumors.
Stops itching.
All persons
zlven bonds as the law directs.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc. j laving demands against the estate o; -said de■u)'l ®1. At Druggists.
ceased are desired to present the same lor
and all indebted thereto are reGooldtfc Co,
! settlement;
i nested to make payment immediately.
iuned&w«f
.IOANN 1*. GRIN OLE.

I

For sale

by J.

E.

i

Yarmouth, April 5, 1808.

aplldlawC'y&V

AND
PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $G per year; S3 for six
months; 31.CO a quarter; CO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra, charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of S7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
Co cunts a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
.Persons wishing to leave town for long or
Ihort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, tor ana
seek; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
or less, 31.00 per square. Every other day advertisements, one ihlrd less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for ono mouth,
“A square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Xotices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or les3,
square each week.

$1.50 per square.

Heading Xotices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Heading Xotices in readlDg matter type,
25 cents per lino each Insertion.
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abandon it,
be hud almost decided to
when the mere habittof “tryiDg it a little
longer” kept him to his task. ^en“?9r
this
Lodge's Story of the Revolution in
Impresministry and the dynasty may perhaps instalment gives one of the most masterly
ever wrltten’of the
after porno months of preparation be ac- sive accounts
conducted
that
retreat
Washington
complished, with hardly a ripple of pub- through New Jersey.
lic excitement. If the intention is to seThe leuding features of Harper’s Magaa
cure for Spain better standing with the zine for
April are Photographing
Powers, it Is a shrewd move also, sinca Wounded African
Buffalo, by Arthur C.
it is well calculated to that end. It gives
Humbert, illustrated from photographs
Spain the appearance, at least, of being by the author and from drawings by Maxto
and
make
anxious for peace
Peters; Old
field Parrish and G. W.
ready
of
IJromises
Tales: X. The
pome substantial concessions to seoure Chester
Dorothea
Margaret Deland, with illusshe
has
it.
He.etofore
persistently trations bybyHoward
Pyle; How to Cycle
declined to regard tiio insurgents except aa in Europe,
by Joseph Ponnoll, with illusfrom
she
oould
not
treat.
trations
drawings by the author;
rebels, with whom
Court
By proclaiming an armistice sho places The Closing Scene at Appomattox
House, by General George A. Forsyth,
thorn on the plane of belligerents, and TI. S.
F.
R.
A., with illustrations by
practically admits that they may have Zogbaum; The Essentials at Fort Adobe:
grievances which it is her duty to redress Cavalry Tactics on the Plains, by Frederic Remington,
illustrations and initial
before she asks their submission. This
by tho anthor; Commercial Aspeotsof the
certainly wears the appearance of a desire Panama Canal, by Worthington C. Ford;
to step the war in Cuba and to promote England and Germany, by Sidney WhitR. G. S., Some Byways of the
the welfare of the island, and it can man, F
Brain, First Paper, by Andrew Wilson,
hardly fail to improve her position in the M. D.; and Wanted—An American AlJames Parker, TI.
estimation of the lowers. At the same dershot, by Captain
time sho has nothing to lose, but every- S. A.
The first article in Appleton’s Popular
thing to gain, from a military standpoint
for April is an eeonomio
by the delay that an armistice, whether Science Monthly
N. D. North, of the reaccepted or not by the rebel will bring discussion, by S.
The
about. If the rebels accept it sho will cent engineering strike in England.
Electric Transmission of Water Power is
escape the necessi ty of a campaign in the
of a fully Illustrated article by
hot season, and thus save many of her tho title
William Eaxter, Jr., describing this now
troops from death by disease. If they do
of
transmitting
widespread method
net accept it, as probably they will not,
!
lunar
1
ffrt rifting fhft
energy. Criminal Anthropology in Italy
and greatly reduces the danger of a fopu
lar revolution. What cannot be done
now without the ovrthrow of the present
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Portland, Me.

investment.

THE

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY, APItIL 12.
Consul General Lee says he would like
to lead the first aivision in an attack
upon Havana. Undoubtedly he would
lead it well.
One of the misfortunes that Spain labors under is that of having a had repunot keeping her promises.
tation for
That causes her offera to be looked upon

with suspioion.
It is the

proffer of

general feeling
armistice

an

that Spain’s
in some way
in just what

peace, though
way may not be very clear, and the general feeling is pretty apt to be right.
makes

for

intervention in
McKinley’s policy
Cuba without recognition of the insurof

gent government is said to have the
dorsement of Consul General Lee, and
that ought to count for a good deal, for
no Amerioan
knows the situation there
so well as he.
en-

Mr. Bryan is coming to Boston this
week presumably to talk free silver. But
free silver talk is just now at a discount.
Nobody wants to hear it. Cuba is uppermost in the public mind. If Bryan
wants to draw a crowd—and that is what
he always did want to do—ho had better
drop free silver and talk about Cuba.
farmers are paying off their
mortgages at the rate of ^103,000 month.
Yet silThe high price of wheat does it.
ver remains down, though the Kansas
people were told that silver and wheat
were so tied together
that one could not
Kansas

rise without the other.

Kansas

farmers

very solid demonstrations of the fallacies of Bryanism and free
siiverism. It is to be hoped they will not
are

getting

somo

forget, them when Bryan takes the stump

again.

_

Whether

Spain’s

latest

move

will

PRESIDENT

AND

CUilA.

The President’s message is a strong
argument for the intervention of the
of
the pacification
United States for
Cuba, and for the use of force, if need be,
Intervention i3 recomto accomplish it.
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Ford, ohief of the Bureau of Statistics at
Washington, under the title The Question
of Wheat. A well-illustrated article describing A Spring Visit to Nassau Is contributed
by Emma G. Cummings; the
curious animal and vegetable population
and the quaint methods of commerce still
existent in this out-of-the-way corner are
described and pictured.
The April number of the Journal of
Medical

Hypnotism

number of

contains

among

a

interesting £ leading articles,

THE

the

Soudan

•afety of Egypt.

ever, which will promote the advancement of civilization, as conquests by England always do.

The April Current Literature is an exThe frontispiece io a
number.
picture of that most promising of our
Urmy,
younger verse-writers, Clarence
whose work is taken up by P. M. Hopkins, in his monthly consideration of tbs

ceptional

+
FOR FREE CUBA.” [ +
j
ThCuban vvarr°P,“at0" of-,he 0r*,“- THE EAST STROKE.
Company

Spanish Treachery Trnthfnliy Depleted

Unsurpasg ied
Equipment Unequalled.
8. Every
PRICES—Evening, 25-35-50-75C. Matinee. 25-35«50c. Seats on sale Saturday.
lady
of
the MAIN&
attending and occupying a 50c seat at the "Wed. Mfet will receive a souvenir spoon

| ONE NiGHT18

Capital.$100,000

ONLY.

Surplus. 100,000
100,000
Stockholders’ Liability

THE BEST

wholly

invested

Surplus

and

Capital

WASHING POWDER

in Government Bonds.

Securities

Investment

Specialty.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.
*—«
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with the Portland

assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
makes
in
same roof.
all
the
both
of
leading
looms
mar3i
Goods.
English and Domestic
We make a notable feature of
and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
Maine Central R. R.,
care for retail trade.
Portland W ater Co.,
Our

dtf

BONDS.

ESPECIAL
j

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

T

4s.

same care

4s.
4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

Free

24

wimb

1

BRAINS

1 SKILL

13J
I
1

p

In Designing.

2c j

In

MATCHLESS

g£|

Making.

In Prices.
Are combinations in

high grade

^^

1
CO., Sfe
1

CLOTHING

£

NOW OFFERED BY

A. F. HILL

Jg

500

aprsdst

&

Congress

Street.

F.

1898,

BAILEY & CO

0.

Auctioneers.

,

Castable’s Sale cf Merchants' Protec iva
Coupon Cu. Stock

A.T AtTOTIOW,
WEDNESDAY, April 13th, at 10 o’clock a.
ONm., at store of F. O. Bailey & Company, No.
4*
St., I shall sell at auction the stock
Bartlett of Exchange
goods consisting of lamps, stands, musical
instruments, tables, clocks, rugs, hall stand,
Waldteufel silver plated ware, one showcase and many oth-

PAST I.

Overture—Raymond,

Thomas

Aeolian Grand.
Polka de Concert,
Aeolian Grand.

Waltz—Estrediantina,

Aertol Piano.
Faust—Fantasie Brillant,
Smith
Aeolian Grand.
New York Seventh Regiment March—Markstein
Aeolian Grand.
PART IT.
Overture—Poet and Peasant.
Aeolian Grand.
Grand Polka de Concert,
Aeriol Piano.

Suppe
Wallace

Mnrllln—Allnirrn rift Cnncprt.

T*»rr<ar*h;vlr

Aeolian Grand.
Invitation to the Dance—
Aeriol Piano.

Weber

March—King Cotton,
Complimentary Reserved Seats

*rticle9.

er

on

WILLIAM J. DYEB,
Constable of Portland.

tjgKTdtd

E? F.

0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

FURNlfURE

HOUSEHOLD

AT AUCTION.

mHUBSDAY. April 14th, at iO o’clock a. m.. at
A
No. 125 Spring street, we shall sell the furniture, consisting of Carpets, B. Walnut Chamb®1 llet, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Mirrors. DiniuSjtoom Furniture. Hall Stand and a general
w uuuaouwiu

Sousa

cation to

iiiuvno.

appli-

M. Steinert & Sons Go.,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Aoelioneers and Commission SereiianU

517 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

T. C. McGOULDRIC, Manager.
d3t

aprll

F. O.

C.

BAILEE-

OF

W.

ALLEN
t(

mar 111

FINANCIAL.

STATEMENT
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CONDITION

-OF THE-

OF
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at the

—

WJA3NE.

Close of

JVlarch

Business,

1898.

31st,
RESOURCES.

AND

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid oil
TIME : DEPOSITS.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in largo or
Bank
rates*
current
at
salo
small amounts, for

Current Accounts received

ou

and Discounts. $ 869,204.20
202.400.00
Government Bonds.
207.218.00
Municipal and other Bonds.
Sinking Funds Investments. 294.281.06
Trust investments.
12.381.14
Cash on hand and in Banks.
151,684.42
Loans

lavorable

terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
busitranosot
to
Banking
those wishing
this
of any
ness
description through
_

Cashier-

feb7dtf
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MOULTON,
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Co.,
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Notice.

iUessenger's

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
Capital Stock. $ 100.000.00
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., April 4th
Surplus.
100,000.00
A. 1)., 1898.
less
Undivided Profits,
expenses
is to give notice,that on the 2nd day
and taxes paid.“
800.81
of April, A. I).,
1897, a Warrant in
323.498.38
Sinking Funds tor Corporations....
was issued out of the Court of
Estates in Trust.
13,536.14 Insolvency
of Cumberland,
for
said
County
Insolvency
Deposits. 760,334.39
against the estate of
$1,297,169.72 THOMAS B. M’FARLAND of South Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
WM. O. DAVIS. President.
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 2nd day of April, A. D.. 1898,
H. BUTLER, Secretary.
to be
claims is
to which date Interest on
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by
said Debtor, and the transfer and
delivery
forbidden by
of any property by him are

THIS

X> OIKFT

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
an artist you must have a
first-class instrument.

thing." To become
WE

GABLEK,
JANIES &

CAEH.Y

HAKPMAN,
PEASE,
IIOLMSTKON],

and other High Grade

and
ifcsiP U

&

BOSTON.

$1,297,169.72

STEINWAY,

WOODBURY

Pollard

LI ABILITIES.

_

can

17

recommend them as the best representatives of the saveral grades.

law.
That

a

meeting

of

the

creditors

of

said

Debtor,to prove their debts and incase their
assets
to
authorize the
sufficient
are
more
or
one
to choose
same
assign-

held
be
will
of
his
estate,
at
to be holden
Court of Insolvency
In said Portland, in
Probate Court Kooin,
the
on
18th day
said County of Cumberland,
o’clock m
of April,fl A. D., 1*98,, at ten
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
ees
at a

Deputy Sheriff,

as

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Messenger of the Court of
of Cumberland.

Insolvency for said County

arp5&12
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THE BICYCLE SEASON IS ON
and we are prepared to show a
low priced wheels.

complete line

of

high grade and

THE STERLING

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

first of course, This wheel has been our loader in former
In everyyears and will continue to be for ttie season of 189a
thing that goes to make the model bicycle the Sterling leads
the wav. Complete satisfactson is its guarantee. Price

NO ARGUMENT IS" NEEDED

HARVARD MEN
need liavo no scruples aoout riding our A ale wheel. In buying
this wheel you get a dollar’s worth of value for every hundred
Price $50.00.
cents expenditure.
WE ARE ALSO SOLE AGENTS
for the Craivford, Rochester, Pennant and Elmira
wheels. Prices range from $30.00 to $50.00. These wheels are
We have file most desirable
known the country over.
$30.00 wheel in town.
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
of our line of Sundries and repair goods-the largest
We have a thoroughly equipped repair
east ot Boston.
department with experienced workmen to give prompt and
efficient attention to your orders.
THE LITTEE PEOPLE

extensive line of Juvenile wheels. We are agents
for the leading juvenile bicycle makes in the country. Prices range from
*20.00 to $30.00. We have a number of New and Second-Hand Wheels of
last season of various makes and prices.
will be interestedin

CITY OF PORTLAND.

our

the JAMES BAILEY OO.,
2fi4 Middle St., Near Monument Square.

mar24eodtf

HOTEL nAJESTIC,
Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

Self

Pianos.

Playing

Old Instruments taken
T niwAif

VI net

in

Lamson & Hubbard

Exchange,

T. G. McGQULORIC

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

feb9

~$ 150,000
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT
BONDS
—

OF THE

—

STANDISH WATER &

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deering, West
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the

above bonds

are

GUARANTEED
by Portland Water

Co.

-FOR SALE BY—

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

T illpml

Tprm«

M. Steinert & Sons Co.,
TEL. 818—3.

largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.
Banls.ers.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.
32 Exchange St..
Portland, Me.
<itl
tebas
eodtf
AIIV'SEIE & WEBSTER.

One of the

janl

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

$75.00.

to prove the merits of our famou3 Stormer bicycle which we
Tho Stormer is no experiment--it
are offering at $50.00,
is an established success.

NOTICE.

Exchange Sts.

iEriol

CATALOGUES FREE.

coro.es

§osals

......-

PORTLAND
Casco National Bank TRUST COMPANY
THE

:

bank.

Parents are requested to call the attention of
their children 10 the following ordinance:
“Any person or persons who shall be guilty
auy building or buildings, fence,
Spain’s proposition to refer the ques- American Poets of Today. Tho lirst ar- of defacing
or other property in the ci'y by
cutting,
sigu,
tion of the destruction of the Maine to a ticle in the magazine is an able editorial
breaking, daubing with psint, or in any other
Board of Arbitration would be accept- on Our Relations with Spain. Other in- way defacing or injuring the same, or who shall
stones, chips, or any olher thing
throw
able. doubtless, to the majority of the teresting original articles (among them againstany
any building or buildings, with intent
an exposure of certain recently discovered
to injure the same, or to annoy or disturb any
reasonable people of this eount.iy if we cases of
the
followed
are
by
plagiarism)
person who mav be therein, shall forfeit and pay
wore sure that Spain was guilty ol noth- usual departments, full as they always a sum not less than
live dollars nor more than
are of carefully selected matter irom Engin
than
that
more
matter.
twenty dollars."
negligence
ing
and
Tile objects oi this notice is to warn coys or
lish and American
books,
daily,
as
is
and
But if,
strongly suspected,
may
others who are at present marking on fences
weekly and monthly publications.
yet be proved, the ship was maliciously
The April sscribner’s is a Spring num- and buildings with chalk or other material, that
if found out they will he prosecuted according
blown up by some of her officials, or by ber, with a beautiful cover in eight colors to law.
Per Order.
their connivance, the American people —one of four prize
GEO. W. SYLVESTER,
designs by Albert
1898.
Gil y Marshal.
Apr.
Oth,
and
with
would refuse,
good reason, to Herter, which are to be used on special
dlw
apr9
arbitrate the matter. They would then numbers this year. Appropriate to the
insist on the arrest and punishment of the Easter season is Henry van Dyke’s long
culprits and ask punitive damages, and narrative poem The Toiling of Felix—a
if Spain did not respond would demand legend woven around a new saying of the
Notice to Contractors.
♦hat she be compelled to. Facts have been Christ. Raise the stone and thou shalt
Sealed
pipe sewers in
cropping out from day today which throw find Mo; cleave the wood, and there am Avon andproposals for building
Morning streets, and the Western
more light on the Maine disaster, and un- I.
A short poem by Harrison S. Morris, Promenade will he received at the office of the
til there is reason to believe that all dis- entitled Incarnation, is the subject of Commissioner of Public Works, City Hail, until Wednesday, the tatli day of April, 189S. ar
coveries possible have been
made, it effective illustrations by Henry McCarter. Vi o’clock m., when they will he publicly opened
and
read. The successful bidder will be rewould be wise to hold Spain’s suggestion Leiah's striking picture from real fife—A
Police Station Breakfast—is the frontis- quired to give a bond iu a sum and with sureof arbitration in abeyance.
ties satisfac.ory to the Commissioner ot Public
piece of the number, anil gives the note Works,® to {insure the proper
fulfillment
of The of
the
contract.
tlie
conditions for
No matter from what point of view it ofjMr. Wyckoff’s sec.md chapter
Workers—The West. It is a revelation of Blanks on which
be
must
proposals
is regarded the decision of the Spanish the under world of
world made, specifications and further information
Chicago—the
cabinet to proclaim an armistice will ap- of “barrel-houses,” dives, station-houses, can be obtained at the office of the said comand free lunches—where, missioner, who reserves the right lo reject any
pear to l>e a shrewd move. If behind it is a chance "jobs,
or all bids, should he deem it for the interest of
“a world all bright
the
author
asserts,
so to do.
Bids should be marked “Propurpose to abandon Cuba eventually, it with hone can be had on the terms of the cityfor
Sewers" and addressed to GEO. Nfurnishes time for the gradual prepara- heat and food.” These wero the darkest
ERMALU, Commissioner of Public Works.
dot
tion of the Spanish public for that event, hours of Mr. Wyckoff’s experiment and SQunrll

STARS.

186 Middle St., Portland,
jy27
_dtt

PORTLAND,

In Materials and Trimmings.

__

YORK

AUCTION SAUI5S.

ZJROGrRAMMJB.

application.

—

i QUALITY

Na-'

AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M.

SWAN & “BARRETT,
Me.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
S"t.

A SUPERB CAST OF COMEDY

Wednesday, April 13lli,

4s.

on

Farcical

YEW

OF

FREE...
AEOLIAN RECITAL,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

in selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
will show the

PUESE

FIRST
UNIVERSALIS!'
CHURCH, By Jnvitatiou of the First Parish Allianoa
MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS
Tuesday Evening, April 12,1898.
a
read selections from Robert Browning
Heading of Paper on
DR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN, by ft the Second Advent
Church, April 12th
at 4.30 p.m. and from ItiKlyard Kipling April
KISS MARY SELDOM McCOBB,
19th, at 4.30 p. m.
Under tho auspices of Congress Square
Single Tioket*, 30 c's. Course Ticket*,
Annex. Tickets 25 cts. For sale by the com- two Heading*, 75 ct». TiAets for sal at Lovmittee and at the door.
aprOdSt
ing. Short & Harmon’s, Frank. B. Clark’s and
JSfd’s under tha Columbia.

Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
and silver ware.
The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the

<>♦♦♦♦♦»♦ **♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦»♦

j

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Having consolidated

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I

(First
“THE

STEPHEN H. Sffl/U Preside it
MARSHALL A GODINS.

CITY OF PORTLAND,

O. C, TUKE8BOBY, Manager.
Time Here of C. N.
BEBTKAM’S

—

we

of

sp"^r!

-

Building.)

(Portland Savings Bank

disadvantageous

that British occupation
was
necessary for the
It is a conquest, how-

‘

No. 89 Exchange St.,

diplomatic negotiation. The conservative
members of
Congress, those who have
that
the
view
held to the
The battle of Atbara in which the der- always
for our intervenonly
justifiable
grounds
vishes were routed by the Anglo-Egypand
save the
tian army, probably destroys the power tion are to secure peace
doubtless bo in favor
of the Mahdi in the Soudan, and in a few starving people, will

plausibly argued

JEFFERSON
5»W APR. 12-13.

A Reflex of the Cuban Rebellion. Scenic

4

of granting the President the discretiondays
may expect to hear that Kharas the most
for
he asks
toum has fallen and that the British flag ary powors
the island
The expedition, which promising plan of pacifying
floats over it.
and expensive conits and averting a bloody
has now practically accomplished
flict with Spain. Whether these members
purpose, started about two years ago. Its
are
sufficiently numerous to control the
object was to break the Mahdi's power in
action of Congress remains to be seen.
the Soudan, and place that territory under British control. It was purely an exMAGAZINE NOTICES.
pedition of conquest, though it was

I
AMPSEMB$xg._
THEATRE. | Lessesa '^4*Manager 1‘ °

JSSTaHSEEirnS.
—

HAS REMOVED TO

■

figsBEHnsnsn

FINANCIAL..

Portland Inst Co.

kj.

nothing in it which commits him to the famous wood engraver, William James
putting an end to Spanish sovereignty Linton, who recently died at New Haven.
It simply goes to the The author, Mr. Barton J. Hendrick, is
over the island.
biinself n resident of New Haven to whom
extent of recommending intervention to
Linton was long a familiar figure, and
he
asks
of
the
What
war.
Congress his enthuslustio and Interesting account
stop
the
and
authorize
of the varied and busy life of this manyis “to
empower
appreciated. Barr
secure a sided genius will he
President to take measures to
the well-known architect of New
full and final termination of hostilities Feme,contributes a
York,
delightful paper enbetwteu the government of Spain and the titled Bibles in Stone,
describing the
of
some famous French
fronts
secure
in
the
and
to
sculptured
people of Cuba,
the
cathedrals. Rutland, Vermont, is
island the establishment of a stable gov
city selected for treatment this month in
eminent capable of maintaining order, the series on New England cities now apensuring peace and trcnquility and the pearing in this magazine, and her citithat tfife recountsecurity of its citizens as well as our own, zens should be grateful
of her hlstpry Is given into the hands
and to use the military-and naval forces ing
of Mrs. Julio C. R. Dorr. Mr. William
of the United States as may he necessary I. Cole has made a careful study of Bosfor these purposes.” This clearly contem- ton's institutions for children, criminals,
paupers, and the insane, and in the presplates committing to the President the ent
number of the magazine he describes
determination of what kind of measures the
city’s Pauper Institutions at Long
shall be employed to bring about the kind Island and Charlestown, explaining their
of government desired, and, if those meas- method of management and pointing out
wherein they lack. The Story of Dorchesthe use of the
ures require in his opinion
ter Heights, by the late Colonel Thomas
army and navy, the empowering of him to William Clarke, is a true and graphic acDorchester
In fact an affirmative re- count of the fortification of
employ them.
and the evacuation of Boston In
ply to his request would seem to place Heights
1776. Old I'lme Faotory Life In New
the settlement of the Cuban question enEngland, by A. K. Fiske.is a most intertirely in his hands, and eliminate there- esting study of life in a New England
the question alto- factory village forty-five years ago, reafter Congress from
calling the author’s own experiences and
gether.
observations. A Study in
Community
How Congress will respond remains to Life, by Dr. J. L. M. Curry, deals with
and the
of
the
Alabama
settlement
Those members who have been
early
be seen.
conditions of life which existed among
insisting that the absolute freedom cf the
early pioneers in that place. There Is
Cuba should be a sine qua non iu any a brief sketch entitled The Two Cottages,
the by Agnes Blake Poor,
settlement will not like it, because
showing how a
beautiul
President ncwliero iu his message com- little good taste will make a
home as cheaply as laok of it makes sure
Those who
mits himself to that policy.
an ugly one; an excellent
story entitled
have insisted that any action on the part The Other Vagrant, by Ada
Elizabeth
of this government should be accompanied Herriok; with several good poems.
with a recognition of the independence of
will not approve
the Cuban republic

1

her and

uj

translations from the Revue de 1’ Hypnotism and Revue de Psyschologie, of Paris.
are by Dr. Liebeault, founder
mended, not to free Cuba from Spanish The articles
of the
Nanny School of Hypnotism,
the
establish
not
to
republic France; and Dr. Paul Hartenberg, a well
dominion,
set up by the insurgents, but to stop the known French psychologist.
war. Thera is nothing in it that commits
The April number of the New England
the President to free Cuba, and tliero is Magazine opens with an article on the

make any difference ultimately in the
action of the United State or not, it will
either, for the President distinctly opin ail probability cause delay. Spain’s
Those who want
poses such recognition.
concessions seem to have been practically
for the
war will not find it to their taste
dictated by the Powers, and respect for
President’s plan evidently contemplates
the latter will undoubtedly impel its to
the use of the army and navy as a last regive them some attention, though we
sort, and the concessions made on Saturmay be convinced that Spain’s real moby the Spanish Cabinet open up
day
tive is to secure delay, which will be ad_z.lvantageous to
to us.

uui;

{

GOLD

Helen Zimmern; it is
is contributed by
an illustrated biographical sketch of the
most prominent of the Italian criminologists. The importance which tho future
wheat supply of the world has for civillZaiauu lb

MISCEIXAMKOUS._.

—

o

tisemcnts, 25 cents per week in advance, lor
if not weeks, and
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- United States lor days,
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- postpone our armed intervention until
tisements not paid in advance, will bo charged Spain is in better shape to resist. No
at regular rates.
matter what her purpose is Spain has
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
everything to gain and nothing to lose by
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
proclaiming this armistice. If it accomea. li subsequent insertion.
plishes nothing more than a delay for a
Address all communications relating to sublew days of our intervention, and that it
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
a
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, is practical!s' certain to do, it will be

I_

_*«SCEELAiJEOUS.

517

Manager.Street.

apr9dTu,Thur&8at tf

Great Bargains
Second

Hand

PIANOS.
The following Square Pianos are
all in good condign, having Carved
Legs, Top-dampers, and OverThey are 7 and 7 1-3,
strung Bass.
octaves, and are great bargains at
the prices at which we offer them.
1

1

II

1
1
1
1
1
1

Chickering,
Weber,

United Makers,
Weber.

Spring
Style, 1898.
durability. Style

Congress

mameodtf

For sa e by
febl7 dcod 3mo

equal.

1
1
11 TO HIS TRADE. I
Ws frequently

125.
90.
100.

Gressey, JonesSt. & Allen,
Porlanti.
I5GG

no

EVERY...
...MAN

$150,

United States Piano Co. 75.
125.
■$
Gorham,
;
90.
Rand & Co.,
100'
Gabler,
85.
Bodstcdt,
Also several cheaper Pianos at from
$10 to $50. Cash or easy terms of
payment.

and Comlort the Lamson

For

& Hubbard Hat lias
leading dealers.

come

to ua

I:

«

11

make tbs

[
\)
!|

Put it ia

hare •ustom.rg

with oopy and uy

attractive form and
prU reasonable."

|

$

|

the work la ahraya q
gatisfactory and briny* aasoellent £
In aw*

caaea

raaulta.

o
9
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NEW BUILDINGS.

SOMETHING FOK ALL.

Petitions

as

follows

were

referred:

E.

Cox, stable, 111-113 “West; J.F. Proc(3aine Monumcut, New England Fair W.,
tor, dwelling, 43 Franklin; J. W. Fletchand Fourth of July.
U3 Monument; Mrs. O. R. Legrow.
er,
Government Makes Appropriations

City

for All Three

Institutions— i’ortiou of

gojernineo
s^phZi harbors "he

Salary Pill Recommitted,

the

council
special meeting of tho city
street, at the West End, for an engine
It made approwas held last evening.
house, and report with estimates of cost
priations for the New England fair, of the houses. Passed.
A

Fourth of July, and a monument to the
the
died on
who
memory of the men
The salary bill was taken up by
the aldermen andthe sections passed except
dispute and will
several which are in
on by the committee to whom
be

Maine."

reported

the bill was recommitted. The question
of water for fire purposes on Peaks island
was settled the council concurring with
the aldermen.
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
the

members

the Mayor

presiding.

All

were

a

fixing tho compensation of the

treasurer,

force and the
Rounds asked if the

the^polioe

appointed

to

re-

oil.

Tabled.
licenses deposit
The petitioners for
their fees with the city clerk when the applications are filed. Passed.
That night lunch carts be licensed at
Referred to the licensing
$2u a year.
hoard.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ward petitioned for a

A.

E.

The salary bill was taken up on motion of Alderman Smith and considered
by soctlons. The bill mado no changes
from that of last year. All the sections
on favorably
were acted
except those

committee be

vise the city ordinances. Passed. ■:
to obThat a committee be appointed
tain appropriate badges for tbe city coun-

in attendance,

THE SALARY BILL.

the members of

That

sewer

on

Federal street.
C. Whitney et als, petitioned to
W.
have Boynton court continued to Forest
stteet.

Cyrus S. Stackpole’s petition to keep an
employment office was granted, subject
to the marshal’s approval.
Fred

Goth

to sell gun-

licensed

was

h.iirirwv

__—

tmido

nPPnnrfOlliOntB

city physician. Mr.
which remove the objections of the
treasurer received fees in addition to ins
chief engineer.
salary and how much. Assistant TreasurThe order
authorizing the Mayor to
er Libby said that tho fees for the sumCer- receipt for equipment for a naval reserve
monses went to pay the constables.
if formed, was taken from the table and
tain other fees were allowed the treasurer
tabled again.
acted
then
not
was
The section
by statute.
"John H. Donovan, George E. Knight,
upon.
G. Frank, Moyer Prueski were
Mr. Mannix moved that the police re- Willard
work
for
special police without pay.
overtime,
appointed
ceive compensation
T he council’s order directing the pavnine hours being a day’s work.
was passed in conAlderman Rounds favored the increase. ing of Centre street,
was considerable uncertainty as
Thsre
how muoh overtime there was and this
item of the bill went over with the oth-

currence.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

to

ers.

City Physioian Smith stated that form-

All the members were present excepting Councilman Sloman.
The order authorizing the Mayor to enter into a contract in behalf of the city
with the Peaks Island Water and Light

of that office was
year, but since the fees
S1200 or *1400
certain work had been denied him
for
Company, was taken from the table, a
the
physician received only $300, the committee of conference was appointed
amount of his salary. Subsequently Mr. and the original order was so amended
an order restoring
Rounds introduced
that it requires the company to pay for
these fees and it was referred back with the hydrants and mains, and connections,
the bill.
in return for,which they will receive $50
Mr. Rounds attempted to stop the sec- per year for not exceeding 20 hydrants.
tions fixing the compensation of certain The order caused a great deal of discusmembers of the fire department, quoting
sion, but was Anally passed.
the city solicitor to the effect that these
The order authorizing the compilation
salaries should be fixed by the municipal and revision of the city ordinances, was
the same authority Mr. laid on the table.
On
officers.
Rounds attempted to fix a salary of $1C0
Councilman Burke introduced an order
annually for the members of the board for the
paving of Centre street whioh
and the harbor commission,
of health
had a passage
but none of these prevailed and the bill
All of the other orders were passed in
was sent back to the committee.
board.
with the
concurrence
upper
the

erly

compensation
a

FOURTH OF JULY.
that next
Lamson stated
Alderman
Fourth of July would be the semi-centennial of the beginning of the Atlantic
and St. Lawrence railway, and he understood that the railroad would co-operate
in the celebration. It might look funny
see a British corporation helping to
to
celebrate the Fourth, but the lion and
the lamb would lie down together and
over them would wave the Star Spangle
order appropriating $2500
Banner. The
was passed in concurrence with the coun-

cil.
NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
The order appropriating $2500 in aid
of the New England fair was supported
by Alderman Rounds, who thought the
fair a good thing for Portland. Alderman
Lamson did not think it benefited the
city $2600 worth, and would make it
He thought that the exhibits in
$1000.
the city should be made more attractive
than last year when they principally consisted of fishes, some of them dead. The
order
passed 6 to 1, Mr. Lamson voting
no.

THE MAINE MONUMENT.
appropriating $10C0

order
The
nucleus for

as

a

monument to the men of
taken up on motion of
was
the Maine,
Mr. Merrill, who moved its passage. Mr.
Lamson, after paying a tribute t& the
a

or^tne^JUaine, suggested mac action
should be deferred until the next meeting
of the board, when it would probably b6
men

If
war was coming.
whether
war came, it seemed to him that the city
should wait and then erect a monument
to the men of the Maine and Portland’s
known

might fall.
Mayor Randall said he thought action
should be taken now while the loss of the
Maine wag fresh in the memory of the

song

who

people.
Alderman
Alderman

Rounds
Lamson

favored the order.
did not went to be

Both branches went into joint convention
to elect subordinate city officers and after dissolving adjourned.
ANOTHER DOMINION
It Will He Launched
land

Next

LINER.
Week at

& Wolff Yards.

Har

commodations.
He
understood as opposing the project.
The Dominion will sail from Montreal
simply suggested the expediency of delay- on^her tlrst voyage on May 14 and will
The order sail from Liverpool on her second voyage
weeks.
ing action a few
It provides for a to Montreal on June 18.
passed unanimously.
oommittee of
citizens with Mayor as
chairman to solicit subscriptions,
the STATE STREET PARISH MEETING.

city giving $1000.

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,

Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Headache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness*
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
TEE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF

IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHASI’S PILLS, taken as directed, wili quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cur© &ick HeadacJse* Fora

Weak Stomach

impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

Without
And

Rival

a

havo the

LARGEST

SALE

of any Patent Medicine in the World.
2oc. at all Drug Stores.

The annual meeting of the State street
parish occurred last evening. The following officers were chosen:
Moderator—Clarence Hale.
Clerk—Charles C. Hannon.
and
Assessors—
Parish
Committee
George S. Payson, Theodore C.Woodbury,
Hale.
Clarence
Treasurer and Collector—Joshua Libby.
Music Committee—Thomas J. Little,
Henry B. Cox, Dr. S. H. Weeks, with
Dr. Jenkins as advisory member.
MAINE PENSIONS.

£ Washington, April 11.—The following
pension changes, resulting from the issue of March 31, are announced:
ORIGINAL.

Geo. S. Curtis, Pittston, $6.
additional.
Wm. E. Cox, Riverside, $2 to *6.
INCREASE.

Benton, $8 to $12;
Charles Spencer,
John W. Hubbard, Browniield, $G to $8;
Samuel M. Farnum, Lewiston Junction,
$4 to $8; Geo. W. Jones, LaGrango, $0
to

$10.

ORIGINAL,
Teresa M. Libby,

WIDOWS. ETO.

Belgrade Mills, $8.

GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
April 11.—There is not much
change In the condition of Mr. Gladstone today,
but ho is not suffering so
much
He is unable, however, to
pain.
converse cheerfullv with his friends.
_i

London,

Wo

display,

of American

pleasant

refreshing

attention.

promptly
Bowels,
effectually, dispels

At 25c

1
prices attached,

with

Novelty

few

a

Dress Goods that

are

S

sample styles

worthy of your

yesterday’3 and
on—so the
balcony

gists.

25e

promptly

At 29c

yd-

At 39c

At 50C

wd name

uuiv

uuu».iuj

years 1

[Funeral this Tuesday
the residence oi

afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
Albert F. Haiinaford,
will

The funeral of the late Patrick Feeney
take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
parents’ resilience. No. 24 Center Si.
Services at St. Dominick’s Church at 2.30 o’oik

Soap—

FKI.S &

CO., I'llII-ADial'HIA

the

goods

finest

curtains

at

Several

choice lines

collection

At

draping libraries, smoking ro6ms and

a

boo

the

on

strength

the

the

Apple

a

Y.ang-Ylang,

Sweet

Lilac,

days.

Boston

Bags

handles,—we’ve

assortment in

Club, Crab

gold

feoxes,
r

bound

ed;

Bags in. ail
in.--plaid,

sizes, 10,
checked
11 and 12
and plain cloths, all colors.
Bags with cloth sides and leather ends in black grain, light grain
or alligator, $2.00 to 2.65.
Other styles $3.75 to 5.50.

At 7 5c.

Stepanotis,

Violet.

q
0

speaking

j

8

“Name, Quality, Price”
All

guaranteed

to

purchasers

0
0
0
o
0

of

popular

cTb

\\

0
'bd

BICYCLES

Name

and

re-1

must

be

sold

by

known

reputation,
spected the world over,
utained. RAMBLERS are
legitimate dealers only.
and

Ii,r>

inr

Quality
■'

3

ever

has

always

been the

-better this

JT

from
and

to be

one

people

willing

are

CARRIAGE CO. invito the public to the exliibiHarnesses
Fine
now being made by Tompkins & Mandervill at
of
tion
their Repository opposite Tost Office.
Examples will be shown of

seats

Munji hall
piazza Rugs, indeVantines,

and

cheap.
and all

Etchings

claims is to be computed.
the pavment of any debts to
That
transfer
tbe
anil
Debtor.
said
delivery of any property by him are

bidden bylaw.
That a meeting of

Two Minute Track Harness.

Messrs. T. & M. are the acknowledged leaders in their line, make
and
nothing hut highest grade of Harnesses, which for Style, Fitting

^
0I

Durability are unequalea.
_\n inspection by parties interested
es invited.

0I

Coupe Harnessi
English Coach Harness,
Doctors’ Harness,
Surry Harness,
Goddard Harness,
Light Driving Double Harness,
Light Driving Single Harness,

in the correct

thing

I

in Harness-

^I
I

If|X

HESITATION

^

is a

o

X

X
♦

X

iwe

some are

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Deering Board o
Trade will be held at the City Council rooms
Woodfords, Maine., on Wednesday. April 13th
1898. at 8 o’clock 1*. M. tor the purpose o :
electing officers for the ensuing year and fo
any other business that may legally come be
fore the meeting.
ARTHUR W. PIERCE Sec’y.
uomd3t

Sellers

of
35

♦

(he

Sfrongast

EXCHANGE

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Insurance,
ST.

+*++*++*

_

Given under my hand the date nrst above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
written.

tLXciuhi

fm

f!nmh«rlf».nn

aprli.’&l9
OP

D..^

style

St., under the

of F. S.

apnadlw

Dyer

& Son.

F. S. DYER,
ROBT. F. DYER.

"EXECUTRIX'S

NOri€K

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the last
Will and Testament of
LEANDER E. CRAM, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, as the
law directs. All persons having demands Against
tne estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same lor settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imANNIE H. CRAM.
mediately to
Portland. Aprils, 1898. apriadlaw3wTu«

,

1*%

nervous sys- ( I
you overworked your
tem and caused trouble with your |
Kidneys and Bladder? Have you' I
pains in the loins, side, back, groins,
and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- (
pearance of the face, especially
under the eyes ? Too frequent de- ,|
sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney

!
,

k
►
L

Has

(

Pills will
* eased

impart

new

life to the dis- <

organs, tone up the system^ |
and make a new man of you. By
(
mail 50 cents per box.

4> Williams Mfg. Co.

Props., Cleveland, O.

.

%r*Sir**tr*r**

l

For sale at JU P. S. Goold's

l
\

pAiinlr nf

PARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing beThe partnership
tween the undersigned, under the style of Cox
& Dyer is dissolved by mutual consent, this
eight day of April A.
p g ^
KOBX. F. DYER.
in the above
\V.
S.
Cox
Mr.
of
The interest
named partnership having been purchased by
will be conbusiness
the
Frederick S. Dyer,
linued by the undersigned at No. 215 Middle
DISSOLUTION

►

SOW & PINKHAM,

♦

iorenoou.

1
William’s Kidney Pilis
no equal in diseases of thei
Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have
Have1
you neglected your Kidneys?

in-

positively irresponsible.

case

j

While you are coming to a conclusion,
the flames may take a notion to wine out
your property.
No companies are stronger than those
represent; very many are weaker;

x

aprlhltf

\
good thing 3

when it comes to deciding between
suring against tiro and not insuring.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.. X
♦
8 Free Sf.

•

sometimes. For instance, take your time
about going into debt.
Hesitation, however, is a bad thing

tbe creditors of said
and
debts
tbeir
to
prove
assets
sufficient
are
there
one
to
choose
same
the
authorize
or more assignees of Ills estate, will be held
at
be
holaen
to
of
Insolvency
at a Court
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
ot
the
on
find
day
County of Cumberland
A. D.,
1898, at 10 o’clock in the
May,
in
to

1

than

to pay

by
and
for-

debtor,

Q
Q
0
0
C
0
C
0I

J

1

India

Office ol tlio Sheriff ot Cumberland County.
Cumberland
as., April
State of ,Maine.
llth, A. I). 1898.
8th
on
the
that
day 01
is
to
notice
rayHlS
give
\_ April, A. D. 1898. a warrant in Inof
Insolof
the
Court
old
wasissued
solvency
vency for said County *f Cumberland, against
the estate of
ALVERDO LEAVU?^ of Portland,
Insolvent
an
be
to
Debtor,
adiudgeil
petion
petition of said debtor, wnicb
of
8th
tlie
day
filed
on
was
tion
April. A. D. 1898, to which date ie*"“ <

F. O. BAILEY

4i

DEALERS,

very large varienameled and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

§
Soooooooooooosooooooooooooe

safe.”

HARDWARE

Easels and

unframed Pictures.

before.

fair,

oak,

Framed

8 F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE JO,

Price-tjfcOO
is

a

strcsctable

I

highest I

season

to sell

„

Messenger's Notice.

0

are

^expect

Japanese ones.

1

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Q

of these

sense

more.

jany

these

common
we

screens,

and

already
of

quantities

useful

at 49c—A
plain cloth of

all colors, leather
double strap.

Handy boxes,

chintz covered with brass

Hard Case, 25c up to $3.00.
Real Seal, Monkey Skin or Alligator Pocket Books with Stering or old silver corners, at $1.25,
1.50 and 2.00, Purses 5c to 50c.

its

geuine

but

Antiques.

with

Frangipanni. May
White
Heliotrope,

Blossom,

com-

bination,

very

B.ossom. White Rose, My

Jack,

good Turkish Rugs,

$®jnall size

odors—Lily of

Valley. Jockey

gre in the

plain

large
are

Pocket

in

for

light
Smyrna Rugs
balcony and a

£?w

Price 33; per ounce
Here

^screens

or

cushions,

for

and

Books,

hold

for

fit

,

the Handker-

will

fabric

?

price considering
A few
quality,

drops
chief

curtains, fancy art Rep—
if# beautiful
inexpensive

we

the ounce at

low

beaded

$ortierres.

make of fine Perfume

by

cottages. Bamconservatory

summer

free

give

JJdl-

Grass

Cloth for

standard

counter

selling

are

us,

Toile t

our

goods

we

d

Indian

gain!”

that

prices
UUC

JJJctKC

at this

bought of

at
1

1

counters.

our

With every wool dress pattern
the best quality cambric skirt lining.

; X

gr.-cer*.

distinct lines of

and

different

popular price, making

this

yd.

♦

Of

Twelve

yard

price.
Vigoureux
Goods
Suitings, Silk and Wool Mixtures, &.c.
under
our
that should bring 75c yard—but
small-profit system we
58c yard
at
ihave marked them

At 58C

The public is earnestly invited
to call and inspect Ramblers.

an uncommon

Bayadere
stripes,
stylish novelty mixtures,

line of

complete

vim.

of wheels, by three considerations
great importance to bicycle buyers,

in

rangement thereof. Specimens of high class Irish
NotPoint, Brussels,
tingham and other lace

a

ever put upon
Bayadere Stripes,
Serges. Poplin Velours, 45 in. Bicycle Suiting and many
other styles, some of them almost exact copies of the high priced
50c yard
goods,

from his

HUB AND BOILboil and rub ever so
many times with common soap—c 1 o t h o s
WON’T he white. Try

and

-

.-

from

yard

»®QCOQOOO©000*00000000000»g
I EXHIBITION OF g
Harnesses, g
g Fine
0
of

ideas

Muslin Draperies for bed
chambers, and the ar-

of

That’s why they
suit people*

In lids city.April 9,Thomas A., son of Wlihnn
Eliza..cih llavwoo I, aged 32
and the late
yeais f> months.
In tins elLV. Anri I It. Willi a m H:i v wood n ceil
G4 years 11 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday»afternnon at 2.30
o’clock, from his late residence, No. 11 Madisoi
street. At which time, the funeral service, ol
his son Thomas A., will take place.
[Salem papers please copy.
in this city, April llth. Carl N., youngest
child of Carl atm Lottie Olson, aged 1 year t
months 5 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk.
from parents’ residence. No. f»7 Burnham street.
In Deermg. April
suddenly, George C Codman. aged 75 years.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at Trinity Chapel, Woodiord. Friends and rel
tives of tlio family aro respectfully invited r*

Cape Elizabeth.

line

Storm

TOBACCOS
made from best leaf,
have a flavor of their
own that other brands
can’t match.

month 5 days.

57 year i.

good

checks
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[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.
from parents’residence. No GijfL- Atlantic St

attend.
In Cumberland Mills, April 10, Mrs. Abb}
Libbv. aged (54 years.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoan at 2
o’clock, irorn tlie resinence ol the late Lewis F.
Libby. Chandler Avenue.
In Augusta, April if, Elizabeth W. Dyer, aged
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desirable—also

stylish mixtures,

for it

vised a
postponement of the Maine’s
visit for six or seven days, that the excitement might abate.
Later ou the same day, General Lee
was notified that the Maine would 'arrive
in Havana the next day, was asked to cooperate with authorities for her friendly
visit, wiring the State Department the
next day, General Lee informed the State
Department that the Spanish authorities
professed to think the United States had
the ship.
an ulterior purpose in tending
“Say it will obstruct autonomy, produce
excitement and most probably a demonstration.
Ask that it is not done until
Madrid
they can get instructions from
anti say that if for friendly motives, as
claimed delay unimportant.”
The telegrams from January 25 to Febthe reception of
ruary 4 relate merely to
the Muine and the exchange of visits between her olhccrs and the civil and naval
authorities in Havana.
On February 4, Assistant Secretary Day
the
informed Consul General Lee that
secretary of the navy thought it imprudent
for sanitary reasons, to keep the Maine
He asked if s ine
longer in Havana.
vessel should ha kept there all the time
and requested Ins views.
Leo said he thought
In reply General
there would be no danger to the health of
the vessel’s crew before May.
“We should not relinquish the position
the situation or
of peaceful control ojf
conditions would he worse than if the
Americans
vessel had never been sent.
would depart with their families in haste
if no vessel was in the harbor, on account
of distrust of preservation of order by the
If another riot occurs, it
authorities.
will be against the Governor General and
but
might include antiautonomy,
A first
American demonstration also.
class battleship should replace the present
an
as
object
one if relieved,
lesson, and
to counteract Spanish opinion of
our
navy, and should have torpedo boat with
it to preserve communication
with the
admiral.
The next cablegram of importance was
sent by General Lee early on the morning
of February 1(3, announcing to the State
Department the destruction of the Maine.
That telegram has been published. During
the fDrty-eight hours that followed Gen-
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second class dining
contains the
saloon, second class smoker, pantry, eto.
Aft upon this deck is a line, light, well
ventilated steerage and all necessary ac-

WINDOWS

■

carriage driveway.
miner and the present owner of .Dawson
“As 1 write,” he says, “the street is
On April 21 the new Dominion Line
the hungry throDg for nearly City, and for many years the agent of the
blocked
by
steamship Dominion, will be launched a
Company gives a
square above and below the entrance. Alaska Commercial
from the shipyards of Harland &
Wolff, I have requested the police to admit the
to Alaska, am’
hint to persons
going
Belfast, and on April 28 will sail from most delicate and feeble lirst, as many
known
to a well
of them are unable to stand very lung in pays great compliment
on
Montreal
her
maiden
for
Liverpool
article. He writes:
such a crowd.”
voyage.
He estimates that there aro 18,000 peo“I have always used the Royal Baking
The Dominion is a large
passenger ple in that city needing relief.
Powtler in Alaska and Northwest TerriReferring to primary election held on
steamship of 6000 tons, and will be the
the previous Sunday to elect officers to tory, as no other gave equal satisfaction
largest vessel in the Canadian passenger hold an election on the 27th of the same in that harsh climate. I also found my
fitted with month, Mr. Hyatt says that no one seemed
trade this season. She is
customers always Insisted on having that
twin screws and is said to be in
every to know anything about, it until it was
over and the autonom sts wonjthe elec- brand.”
of
comfort
and
model
a
elegance.
way
tion. Mr. Hyatt also states in this comThe passenger accommodation is very munication that most ol' the sugar estates
Henry S. Alward, representing Chsrh'f
as the
much on the same general plan
are now
making sugar on a small scale, Frohman for “Under the Red Robe,”
Canada of the same line. The {Dominion but there is no ground for faith in their was in town yesterday.
ahead. John Gova, vioeto
will accommodate 175 first cabin, 100 see ability at go
Martha Washington sccletv will meet
eonsttl
Sagua la Grande, under date
ond cabin, and a large number of steerage of Noventbor If, 18U7, says that an auto- Thursday with Mrs. Bourne, 61 Sherman
the promenade
or nomist party in that district could not street.
passengers. Upon
exist.
upper deck is situated the smoking room,
MARRIAGES.
and the captain's
a large ladies’ room,
The consular coriespondence also in
quarters. They are all of large dimen- part was devoted to the Maine disaster
sions, and are situated amidships. Oo and in this part of the correspondence
some important and interesting points are
class
the saloon deck are first
cabins,
In New Sharon. April 4. George W. NotingThe correspondence consists
of Farmington anil -Miss Edith M. H uni.
and four people. developed.
fitted for two, three,
largely of cablegrams exchanged by AsInltumforrt Falls. March 21), John It. Ilishoi
Some of these rooms arc of extra size. sistant Secretary of State Day and Consul and Miss Lois May Gibson.
of
the
The
lirst
Lee.
General
telegrams
In Warren. March 29, Charles E. btttleha’e
saloon
is amidships
The first class dining
is dated in Havana, January 12, and re- and Clara M. Davis.
forward upon this deck, and will
seat
In Warren, March 29, iCharles E. Littlehui
occurrlates to the riots which were then
about 100 people. All the accessories are. ing In the city. This, and the subsequent and Clara M. Davis.
In Buckfield, Isaac W. Ellingwood ot Meof course, on the same deck. The second tolegrams on the samo subject have been chanic Falls and Mabel T. Bumpus of Buckor in part
in
whole
either
published
held.
class ladies’ room is amidship aft and in
On January 24 General Lee wus notified
the stern is the steerage smoking room.
by the State Department the Maine would
DEATHS.
On the upper deck forward and upon ODe call at Havana in a day or two and was
directed to make arrangements lor an inLUO
31UC UTU UJSU l/Uioa
upon
ween
officers
of friendly calls bet
In this city, April 11, Marshall, youngest son
other are the seooud olass. This deck terchange
and authorities.
of Sarah A. and Edward II. Capen. aged 2i
also

thing and another there
all specially interesting to
housekeepers. The balcony exhibition is always
'Today’s
changing too.
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GenCage.
Tuilira Day 1informed
>
The next day .TuUgi
..ireaciv
era! Lee that this governmei
disaster
article written on the 18th of January last instituted un investigation of
ami devoted to Cuban destitution. In this which
would be conducted independently.
he uotes the reoeipt of a circular letter of
He added,
however:
,
the State Department dated ton days be“Thi. government will
fore.
authorltl
“This" he sayB, ‘‘intimates that
the
to
Spanish
it
can
facility
1
help is to be extended by the United in whatever investigation they
States to the starving people of Cuba.”
tit to make upon their part.
The news of this relief has been known
cause (
The first intimation of the
he continues, for the past two weeks and
was given by Gen.
explosion
has extended all over the province.
when he telegraphed.
in ten
Consul Barker covers the conditions ex- ruary 22,
ammunition found
si
isting in Santa Clara province in a num- cylinders
inch forward magazine starboard
ber of communications beginning on the
Seems to show that mag
tfOth of .November, 1897, and closing on morning.
beginm g to
Evidence
not exploded.
the 14th of March last.
His letters conBoth the method
results when
on port side by t/,rP®
prove
explosion
stitute one long story of distress, until
General Lee informed the department
of
is taken; it is
nau
indeod the picture, even as drawn in tho on
February 28, that arrangements
plain language of official communication, been concluded for bota governments to and
to the taste, and acts
or t
is revolting.
conduot independent investigations
on the Kidneys,
yet
The latter part of Mr. Barker’s corredisaster, his correspondence with General Liver
and
of
cleanses the sysspondence, beginning with the lS2th
P?11'
Hlanco being transmitted in fullnee tem
March, is devoted to a statement of the
colds, headhis letter to Bianco, General
relief labors and an estimate of the funds clutling
said:
habitual
aches
cures
and
fevers
and
required to continue this work.
“lam quite sure that neither govt.n
is the
ascerOn the S4th of March, Mr. Barker in- ment
of
has any other objectexcBpt tu
creased his estimate as to tho amount of tain all the facts connected with tne exever prokind
of
its
food necessary to keep life in the people
plosion of the Maine and that the great
of tho provinie.
He said that fifty tons desire
to the taste and acof both governments is to proceed duced,
that the
were neeeded for that time und
m
w*th the work.”
to
the
stomach,
harmoniously
distress was far greater than his former
At this point the correspondence wicn
its action and
beneficial in its
reports had shown.
General Lee and the Btatu Department
Mr. Barker adds that if five thousand
from the most
the Maine disaster abruptly
Consul concerning
dollars could be telegraphed to
teiminates, so far as the report submitted
substances, its
and
General Bee, blankets, cots, and medi- to
Congress in concerned.
in the
commend it
cines could be purchased there
many excellent
save
Beveral towns adjacent and thus
to all and have made it the most
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
thousands who must die if compelled to
norm t nr vpmedv known.
from
await the sending of tho supplies
In soveral places in
the United States.
is for sale in 50
THE LAST STROKE.
of
Mr. Barker’s letters, stars are inserted
all
The
cent
been
bottles
“The
Last
to
of
have
which
these
oomes
that
Stroke,”
by
showing
portions
omitted. The omissions ore places gener- Jeffers >n tonight and Wednesday and a
who
reliable
of
ally where he deals with the conditions
special souvenir bargain inatineB Wednes- may not have it on hand will prothe leconcentrados.
for any one who
Mr. Hyatt s letter of January sen is day, scored a tremendous hit recently »t cure it
devoted to a discussion of the question as the Boston theater. Every paper in Bosnot
Do
wishes
to
it.
any
try
bo
whether
the Cubans will
accept ton recommends it as a
powerful melo- substitute.
autonomy. Taking up the question he drama.
superbly staged and splendidly
repeats some of the information given in
acted. It created great enthusiasm among
a previous letter as to the efforts made on
estabto
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
the part of the Spanish officials
Boston theatre audiences and the imNSW YORK. N.Y.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
lish this system and to this adds: “Wholeof
mense
crowds
indications
gave many
officers from
sale removals of Spanish
were
civil positions are made by sweeping orders pleasure, for the closing tableaux
with instructions to lill their places with redemanded midst storms of
applause.
Cuban autonomists. About a week since The
complete production will he given
every
an order dismissing
there came
city here, all of the big scenery and the origiemploye of the custom house in this
Box office will he open
to take effect as soon as proper autono- nal company.
mists could be found to fill their places.
the seat3 can be obtained for the
today;
■£“ln many cases where Cubans are an- entire
engagement.
ticipating the acceptance of an office,
“THE PULSE OF NEW YORK.”
they have sent to the field to ask perwill
It
officers.
from
mission
insurgent
Outliving a score of sensational and
bo seen that the Cubans are moving very
comedy plays, the “Pulse of New York”
slowly in accepting autonomy.
“On the 31st of January, Mr. Hyatt de- still holds its own in the
umusement
tails some of the particulars of the visit
world. By this we mean the time-tried
of Captain General Blanco to Santiago.
He mentions a conversation he bad with and ever-popular “Pulse of Now York,”
Col Marsh of Gen. Blanco’s staff and now in its seventh
year is looked upon
says that the latter, uuon leaving him, by theatrical managers as a marked at‘1 shall be at all times
said to him:
This
most happy to use whatever influence I traction of the amusement world.
appear lot
may have with Gen. Blanco in securing metropolitan attraction will
resolution of any matters ono
a favorable
night, Wednesday, at the Portland
that you may desire to present to him.’
All the high elais
In this communication Mr. Hyatt men- theatre in its entlroty.
that
tions the destruction of a raiiroad train specialties, the funny comedians,
bv dynamite bombs near Santiago at the marked its success in all the larger cities
time of Gen. Blanco’s visit, saying that
anwill to here. Shows
may come,
it was believed that insurgents were reas
if Ber
a
sponsible for the destruction because shows may go, but it looks
they believed Gen. Bianco to be on ihe tram’s farcical “Pulse of New York’
train.
will
men
will go on forever. Popular prices
On February 15, Mr. Hyatt reports the
The sale of seats began yesterfirst arrival of relief from the United prevail.
a
States, which came in the form of medi- day.
were issued in the
The
rations
cine.
KLONDIKE.
THE
A
HINT
FROM
court attached to the consulate, the people being admitted by the police through
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and

to
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MISCELLANEOUS.

informed of
eral Lee kept the department order
In
the incurence in chronological
said the
he
20th
on February
had made a
divers under Captain Sigebee
t he
the wreck.
o
c
won d like to unite

drug
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Mrs. William T. Jordan, lately of Silverton, Colorado, is visiting iier sister
Deering
Mrs. Sumner W. Johnson, of
Center.
BY WILLIAM L.E QtJElLY,
No. 11
The Deering Kindergarten at
Author of “The Great War in England in 1S97,” “Zoraida,” “Stolen South street,
on April 11th, under
opened
Souls,” "Guilty Bonds,” "A Secret Service,” Ac., Ac.
the care of the experienced kindergartenmet
er, Miss Hacker, who has already
BY
WILLIAM
LE
QUEUX.
COPYRIGHTED, 1S97,
with excellent success in the training
to associate yourself wi>h Anton Koro- of her ilttle child-flowers.
(Chapter XVI.)
lenko’s daughter? She’s a criminal.”
Mr. Moses Johnson of Poland has tern
“I have an object,” I said briellv.
ADVICE GRATIS.
relatives at Deering Center.
‘‘Every man says that when a girl has visiting
The unsightly barn which for a long
taken bis iancy. I know tho world, old
the
Soon after noon next day I called at
fellow.”
time has offended the eyes of travellers
Russian Embassy at Chesham House,
“But it so happens that I’ve not been on New street and
neighboring residents,
and was ushered into the private room oj captivated
her charms,” I retorted.
by
Verblioudovitch, the
Messrs.
my friend Paul
dear Geoffrey,” he said in a has at last” been purchased by
“Well,
my
Secretary to ihe urbane old gentleman tone of unusual gravity. “Take my ad- Jones and Johnson and demolished.
at
Czar’s
who acted as the
representative
vice and keep away from her. Ever since
A very pleasant occasion was enjoyed
the Court ot St. James. It was a large
induced me to secure her her liberty
stocked you
at the home of Mrs. Leonard, Alba street,
but rather gloomy room, well
I have honestly regretted it, knowing as
table
with books, containing a writing
I do tho terrible crimes alleged against on Monday evening last. The clam-supand several easy ohairs, Into one of which the
and tne
gang of which she and her villainous per was highly appreciated,
I sank alter the hall porter, a gigantic old father were
prominent members.”
and good cheor will
cordiality
neighborly
liveried Russian, had conducted me thith
“What kind of crimes were the?'?”
fortunate
be remembered by
the
er, and announced the immediate arrival
“Everything front picking pockets to long
of my official friend.
murder,” he answered. “They stuck at guests.
While waiting I reflected that my errand
so long as they secured the huge
Miss Lucy Jones is spending her spring
would commend nothiug
was scarcely one that
stakes for which they
played. Has she vacation at hor home on Leonard street.
Lord Warnham.
itself to the favor of
benefit
for
any
been again weaving
your
Official relations between the Russian more of her
Miss Harriet Varney, formerly of Centragic romances? She’d make
Embassy and the British Foreign Office, a fortune as a novelist.”
tral avenue, has taken rooms at the home
were,
owing to out
never very cordial,
I paused in deep thought.
of Mrs. Fogg, Stevens Plains avenue.
knowledge of the suppressed declaration
“Truth to tell,” I said at last, “she has
of war, now seriously strained. Never- made an
I
the
woman
against
allegation
BOY DROWNED AT FRYEBURG.
theless, Paul and I were very intimate love.
friends. I had first met him in St. PetersElla Lairg?” he exclaimed, a
“Against
occutSPECIAb TO THE PEES3J
I
had
burg, where for six months
faint shadow of anger crossing his brow.
pied an unimportant post in tothe British
Centre. April 10.—The foursaid? Tell me; perhaps I
she
has
“What
Fryeburg
pay fre- can
Embassy. Being compelled
suggest a way of dealing with her,” year-old son of Frank Hall, was drowned
tin
most
quent visits to the Minister of Foreigr he added quickly.
“She’s
Affairs, I was always seen by V erbliou- scrupulous; her tongue is tipped with here today while playing on tne logs in
the river.
The body was
recovered by
dovitoh, an official who spoke excellent venom.’’
English. Then I left and returned tc
understand that his mothor shortly after the accident and
me to
“She has
London under Lord Warnham, and foi Ella is an given
most
and
my
adventuress,
physicians called, but life was extinct.
nearly two years entirely lost sight ol hitter enemy,” I blurted out suddenly.
I'UC
UU.T
JllIU. UUVU M.
UVKQUVVU
a fierce
in
his
down
He
anger,
pen
flung
WHO IS THIS BRYAN?
find he had been promoted as Secretary o1 |
in Russian upon his lips.
Embassy In London. Since that timeoui imprecation
reason of h1s sudden annoyance was
Tne
Boston,
April 11.—Hon. William J.
had
and
we
friendship had been renewed,
a mystery, but his quick eyes noticed my
Bryan wiu deliver iwo«peecnes in uonspent many a pleasant evening together amazement, and in an instant he assumed necticut,
closing at Naugatuck, Friday
“Ah, my dear fellow!” he aried, almosi a calm demeanor, saying in a voice of reevening. He will arrive in Boston Saturwithout any trace of accent, as he sud
:
day morning and will lie accompanied
denly openid the door and interrupted mj proach
“So this woman, who has libelled Ella, by Col.
Alexander Troup, chairman of
reflections. “You’re an early visitor,”
Well,
what
eh?
to
are
assist,
striving
the Democratic state committee of Conhands cordially. you
he laughed, shaking
tion 1
her
for
she
has
allega
necticut.
ground
“Well, what is it? ’'A message from youi
“She will tell me only on one oondiindefatigable chief.
I
smiled,
PROTECTING THE BALEARICS.
not
sinking
exactly,”
"No,
“And what is that?”
again into my comforable ohair as he
her a false passto
Madrid,
“If
I
induce
give
April 11, (3.15 p. m )—The
you
walked to the opposite side of his writing
to inform the Iron- ! naval commander of Port Mahon, capital
himself at it. port, and promise not
table, afterwards seating
she
intended
of
her
of
tier police
departure,
Minorca, one of the Baleaeric. islands,
He was a well-preserved man, of about
notice that torpedoes have
has issued
will relate to me the truth ,” I said.
forty-five, tall, erect, of military bearing,a
“And are you actually prepared to ac- been laid to defend the port and no vesiron-grey hair,
with olosely-oropped
which
this
sels will be allowed to enter before 0
as truth the allegations
well-trimmed moustache, and a face that cept
the morning. They must re’
woman uses as a lever to compel you to o'clock in
was an index to his happy, contented disexercise your good offices on her behalf?” main outside awaiting instructions.
are
officials
Czar’s
The
supposition.
in a tone of reproach.
stem, hard- he observed
posed to be a set of the most
I was silent, for I now recognized for
hearted rufflaDS on earth, hut there was
Remarkable Rescue.
the strength of his argufirst
time
the
certainly nothing of the heartless perse- ment.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
Indeed, he was quite
cutor about him.
“You see her position is this,” he con- makes the statement that she caught cold,
the reverse, a devil-may-care easy-going
tinued. “She has nothing to lose and which settled on her lungs; she was
febow, who enjoyed a jdko hugely, and
everything to gain. You get her the per- treated for a month by her family physiwhen outside the sombre walls of tbe Km
return, will cian, but
mit she desires and she, in
grew worse. He told her she
bassy was full of genuine good-humor
tell you some absurd romance or other, was a
hopeless victim of consumption and
and buoyant spirits. He may have been
she
has taken
ooncocted perhaps because
demeanor
careless
that
no
medicine
could cure her. Her
his
able to disguise
We
a fancy to you and is jealous of Ella.
Dr. King’s New Disbeneath the stern, strictly business-like
not sreak druggist suggested
should
I
or
are
Deedes,
friends,
covery for Consumption; she bought a
manner of officialdom, but I, for one, had
I tell you that if I were bottle and to
Hut
so plainly.
of
hie
loftiness
the
her
delight found herself
never seen him assume
in your place I would refuse to hear any benefited from first dose. She continued
position as secretary of the chief among lies
crimithis
from
pretty, soft-spoken
its use, and after taking six bottles,
the Embassies in London.
found herself sound and well, now does
“Our people nt home have recently been nal.”
I
argument,”
“X
your
appreciate
at
well as she
quite
her
own housework and is as
little
your
game
playing an amusing
answered reflectively, “and I thank you ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
he
haven’t
laughed,
theyf”
expense,
the
words
Were
ndvico.
for
good
Discovery at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store,
passing over to me his silver cigarette she yom
had uttered lies, I wondered. Asbottles 50 cents and *1.00.
case and
selecting one hiipsalf when I
that Ella was my large
her
allegation
suredly
gave it back to him.
enemy was a foul falsehood, nevertheless
“I believe they have,” I at.«wered.
well aware of the tragic end
“1 would have given anything to have that sho was
I could not doubt, and S
on
seen the look
your old chief’s face of Dudley Ogle
that it had been intended
*
s
when first be heard that we were going her assertion
“How did that I should be the victim had startled
to declare war,” he laughed.
deI
was
aroused
and
curiosity.
my
You had a rough half-hour, me
he take it?
termined, at all hazards, to ascertain the
I

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.

^

so

Ismiled.

“Things

looked

serious.”

truth.
“Do not be entrapped by a pretty face
or a fine pair of eyes, that's my advice,”
slowly striking a
my companion said,
match.
old
fellow, I shall
"I can assure you,
not be misled by any pretty face, even if
it has diamond eyes,” I said quite unthinkingly, Sonia’s strange words recurring to me at tfiiat moment.
“Diamond eyes!” gasped Paul Ver-

iTos, so they did,” he arf.u.'tted, hit
face growing grave. “I qutlhu expected
hat
wo should have to pack tip our bagt
Petersburg. The
gage and go back to
Imlact is it's a puzzle to us why the
wasn’t
.tvtually pubperiil declaration
lished. A hitch somewhere, E suppose.”
“Fortunately for us—eh?” { observed,
his
lighting up calmly. He irrfcorted
blioudovitch, starting visibly apd holding
own cigarettes, and they weilft always exthe burning match still between his fincellent.
his cigarette. He
“Yes,” ho answered, adj:'Jg after a gers without lighting
have you had in that instant grown paler, and I
moment’s reflection, “but
hand trembled,
we an® (officially at | thought I detected that his
come to me now that
I almost imperceptibly be it said. “What
daggers drawn?”
with a
demanded
he
“Only officially are we If® friends,” do you meanf”
his gaze. “What do
I said. “Personally we shaSl lie on good stiange fierceness in
Pais?. It ran be you know of JHfUnond Eyes?”
terms always. I hope,
(To be Continued.)
cause I know I can count
ujcn your as-

ask you a
come tc
sistance that I’ve
favor.”
“Ask away, old chap.” h-j.\id, deftly
twisting his cigarette in hisMgers, afterwards placing it between hie lips.
“I have a friend who waKts to go to
Russia, and desires a passpo.T».
“Well, he can get one at (Ene ConsulGeneral's office,
my frieffik answered,
without removing his cigijjiAte. "‘I’ll
if
you like."
give you a note,
a man
“No,” 1 said. “First, it
who is going, but a woman; «Wd, secondly, I want a passport vised by We Embassy
In a name other than the real xiame cf its

bearer.”

he exclaimed suspicojk-sly, gluiicing straight at ace. “Some$H>ig shady,
eh? 'iSho’s the woman’?'
“Weii, she’s hardly a wo&.&n ybO,” I
answeied. “A pretty girl wits has lost

^“Oh,”

Her tamer

at;u oeeires

to

rmstu

to

mci

friends in Petersburg.”
“WJiat’s her name?”
“I
"Yw. know her,” I said
came to you on her b«half sof&li time ago
of
the
arrest
out
for
was
when a warrant
her and her father. I-”
“Of course, I quite remembay,” he answered quickly, interrupting Uta “Anton Korolenko escaped with i^U daughter,
that ingenious little nymph Bonia, whc
almost
came and gave
you a long,
idyllis, yarn, and you camo hei* to intersecured
as
cede. ii did
yon requested fiftd
tQjj report oi
their faieedom by endorsing
of police told off to watch them
the
by a litatement that both father and
daughter were dead. I thee kept my
by returning the wasrjjnt, but I
fell yoti I narrowly escaped gutting into
a devil of a scrape about it.”
“But you can manage to
give me a
falee passport for
her, ca®^ you?” I

sj^wly.

a^Biit

prom©?

k Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
£ but are treated for other diseases. The sympare
indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
\ about the avel; heat and itching sensation in
rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
\ the
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
W grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

Stoms

Epigram.

“Let who will do the country’s fighting!
I ask only to stay at home and write the
country's war songs. ”—New York Journal.
Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold in
head and have nev«* tried the popular remedy.
There is no longer «ny excuse, as a 10 cent trial
size of Ely’s Cream Balm can be had of your
druggist or we mail it for 10 cents. Full size
50 cents. ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y.

City.
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and after using it six weeks I believe myself
cured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy
Avenue, Brooklyn
—Joseph Stewart,
N. Y.

6:|fcJraud

new

AX I) REPUBLIC AX

GROAXS

MISS McCOBB’S LECTURE ON

NAN-

SEN.
The South BorwJtk Independent says
of Miss McCobb’s f.joture on Nansen to
be given at First Universalist church

she told her story, or rather his story. It
hearwas a rich treat, almost as goon ns
ing Nansen himtelf. We wore ail sorry
the
of
when
the
voice
speaker
enough
ceased and the lecture was done.
MRS. BELLOWS READINGS.

afternoon at
4 30 o’clock, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give recitations
from Browning’s writings at the Second
Advent church. Mrs. Bellows is one of
This

reciters
the most delightful of platform
when she is induced to
appear. Her
fondness for Browning, and study of the
poet’s workB, enables her to interpret
and that
them with laro intelligence,
there wi!'. be a particularly fine audience

present this afternoon goes for the saying.

cw>o

m{[nent

Branch*

s

Document

Was Eeferr* d

Committee

WilF-

Miss Adam; Chancellor Boeufre of
the French legation; Dr. Yela, secretary
of the legation of Guatemala; Mr. J. B.
Pioda, the Swiss minister and three atand

taches of the Chinese legation.
Scare ly had tho Senate been called to
order when Mr. Quay of Pennsylvania,

precipitated
senting
startling

the Cuban question by prepetitions and making

comments upon thorn.
took the strongest ground for immediate
and impetuous action" and declared it
late for pope, prelate or
now too
was

presbyter to interfere. Even while Mr
Quay was speaking, Major Pruden, the

legislative secretary to the President, entered the chamber bearing the long exHe was recognized as
pected message.
as Mr. Quay had concluded and
soon
when he had presented the message the
Vice-President immediately laid it before
In a stillness that was althe Senate.
most breathless,the message was read, the
reading occupying just 12 minutes. At
the conclusion of the reading there was
hum of whispered conversation in the
a
Mr.
galleries, but no demonstration.
Dnvis of Minnesota, chairman of the foreign relations committee at once moved
that it be referred to his committee, and
Mr. Stewart
taking advantage of the
opportunity, briefly addressed the Senate in favor of recognizing tho indepenWithout
dence of the Cuban Insurgents.
further debate the message was referred
as

!r_

f%mSl

I flFE
ffi

H®

]

^

|

requested.

o’clock. 1 he hour for the opening
Capicol building, did
waita number
ing for admission to the Senate as last
Wednesday, and no more were admitted
io the gallery lioor than could find seats
As soon ns the session
in
the gallery.
was called to order byjthe Vice-President,
Mr. Quay of
Pennsylvania, moved that
the reading of the Journal bo dispensed
which
was
agreed to.
with,
Mr. Quay
presented some petitions,
among them several favoring the indeOno from tbe trade
pendence of Cuba.
league of Philadelphia, urged the PennNiue

of the doors of the
not find nearly as large

sylvania representatives in Congress to
co everything in their power to prevent

By present Union Mutual plans, a <£
$ policy is guaranteed to have specified S|
cash values if surrendered after being
^
©

©
®

in force three years and before any

||

discontinuance of premium payments,
^ but the most satisfactory returns ac- ^
to

-

Portland, Mite.

£' fSR
R71 977
'+3UJ|J* t£. I [

w

subject.

e

of insurance is carried by
tlie Union jjutual upon the
lives of Maine peoples amount constantly
increasing. Insure with this popular Home

QUIET

RECEIVED.

Lack of Enthusiasm Over
6a"e

$

nounced the

|||
W
W

J$p

about half the Republicans applauded and
several of tho Democrats groaned. After
the message had bceu referred tho Hcuso
transacted some District of Columbia
Fairbusiness and then acted upon the

chi Id-Ward contested election case from
tho .Sixteenth New York district by conEXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
tinuing Mr. Ward’s title to the sent.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Dittie or no intorest was taken in the
has been duly appointed Executrix of the
last Will and Testament of
proceedings. All tho afternoon the memPortof
late
PELATIAII H. WHITKIIOUSE.
bers stood about in groups discussing the
land,
in tiie county of Cumberland, deceased, as the message and the probable attitude
of
delaw
directs.
All
having
persons
it.
mands against the estate of said deceased are Congress upon
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Washington, April 11.—Undaunted by
payment immediately.
the disappointment of last Wednesday the
ALMENA E. WHITKIIOUSE.
multitude again besieged tho Capitoi this
apr9dlaw3wS*
Portland, April 5,1898.

T-IIE

c

fI

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
$50 ami $75
Kensington,

IjiOR

FORof

Woodfords, modern house

SALE—At

and bath, hot and
water,
$50 electric 8 rooms furnace
heat, sunny exposure,
lights,
$40 two minutes from electrics, good neighborhood,
$35 A splendid opportunity; price $2500; terms
$30 easy. H. J. ALLEN, 2 Spring street, Wood

Forest City,

Falmouth,
Fortlusui,

(Juvenile)
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.
Parilatiti Jr.,

I.

SALE—Our made strong trousers for
$1.00, $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair. Cut,
away frock worsted suits, guaranteed all wool
$6.oo per suit. Cutaway frocks ana vests, $3.00.
HASKELL & JONES, Lancaster biuiaiug,
12-1
Monument Sq.

B. DAVIS

ARMS

GO.

cold

fords.

12-1

SALE—At Woodfords Highlands, a
new 7 roomed house and stable, near elect.iics, first class plumbing, everything all right.
No payment down asked. ‘MARKS & EARLE
12-1
LO., 12 Monument Sq.

FOR

FOR SALE

under this head
cash in adrancA.

exchange for liouse in
tlARM
village; 125 acre*, 40 acres mowing,
city
wood amt
balance
or

or

pasture,

the

timber, 400
apple trees and small fruits, liouso lo rooms and
piazza, wood house, carriage house, lien house,
barn 40x30, with cellar and ice house, room lor
12 cows a< d 3 horses, nice lawn, plenty of shade
trees, a fine place for summer boarders. 11-2
miles to abroad station, 2 miles to village.
For further information apply to SMITH &
SALE, 43 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

___aprr2dtf_
SALE—111 Deering

17*ORgood neighborhood,

on

good

street anti

house of G rooms, b th
kitchen, cemented cellar, stable, large
lot with lawn house, excellent combination
MYheater in cellar. Terms easy if desired.
RON E. MOURE. Deering Centre.
summer

K—Che p75acres of land
FOlTSAL
Church street, Deering, suitable
sold
must

situated

1

for
Inbuilding purposes:
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 Va Exchange St.
on

a*

once.

’__9-1

The sub17'ORSALE—To close an estate.
-3?
3tantial three story brick residence 138
Pine street, containing 12 rooms with steam
beat, stable and all modern improvements;
lately been put in first-class repair. Terms satisfactory. For par.icnlars apply to FREDERICK ROB IE. First National Bank, or Real Estate Office. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
9-1
Ih^Olt SALE—Elegant new three l!at block
A at No. G9 St. Lawrence street, lias seven
fireplaces, bath room
in cypress and hard
pine, very sunny, pays ten per cent on
$7000. Will be sold if taken at once for
S5500, as owner has moved out of town. I.ot
is very
large, being 45x125. DALTON
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
5-2
rooms on a flat,
open
on each floor, finished

HOUSE—On Glemvood

V OR SALE—Or lease,
A

avenue

(the best),

FOR

50 VARIETIES

The

seal

of

the

Excitative St.

42 1-2

7-1

OB SALE—Elegant new residence. 15 rooms
and bath, steam heat and open fires, hot
and cold water, is fitted for 2 families, 10.000 ieet
land, on Deering Highlands, full sight of Portland and surrounding country, handy to cars.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 0-1

It

clerk.
“The Chair submits the message of tho
the United States,” anPresident of
nounced the Speaker in clear,
distinct
I'OKTIASIl), maim:.
tones.
SALE—One of the most desirable houses
lalter
was
in
read
a
clear
The
loud,
on Franklin St.,
between Congress and
voice, but in a mouotnous tone wilh no
Cumberland. 13 rooms, 2 families with hath
TO XJST.
attempt at emphasis or declamation.
room for each, ample heat. Including open fires
After some District business had been
and in perfect repair inside and out. W. H.
WALDRON & CO„ 180 Middle St.6-1
transacted, the contested election case of
Forty words inserted under this head
New oneweek for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Fairchild vs. Ward from tbo 12th
POR SALE—A nice cottage house with ell
■*
York district was taken up under an arand stable attached, at South Freeport. A
desirable summer residence; also about 5
very
rangement allowing two hours’ debate.
of
8
rent
rooms,
side
LET—At Woodfords,
acres laud.
The majority report favored the sitting
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY. Portland
Jlu.oii-, lower rent of 5 rooms. $9.00; upper l’ier.
mai'16-4
water
and
5
rooms
closet,
member, Mr. Ward, a Republican.
rent and stable,
Mr. Fairchild, who $15.00; lower rent and large stable, 7 rooms
The contestant.
H.
.1.
electric
$18.
lights.
represented the district in the last House and bath, furnace,
MISCELLANEOUS.
is also a Republican. There was a contest ALLEN S REAL EST ATE AGENCY, Wood12-1
between him and Mr. Ward and the con- fords.
Forty words inverted under this head
one week for 2b cents, cash in advance.
claimed that Mr. Ward’s name
testant
LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms in good rewas erroneously
placed on the ballot by
pair. with separate water clo-et; also lowEXCHANCE—A nice house lot at FesAfter the debate the er rent
order of tho court.
Good references required.
of 6 rooms.
senden Bark for a horse ami buggy.
vote was taken on tho resolutions separ- Apply to EliNEST TliUE at True Bros.. 394
12 1
MARKS
& EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq.
12-1
ately. The lirst declaring Fairchild not Fore St.
electro, was agreed to 102 to 30 and the
you are going to Alaska, write
second declaring Mr. Ward, tbo sitting rr.O LET—Two new flats, seven rooms and
at once for latest information, books and
A baih, separate heat, Nos. 49 and 61 MornWe
member entitled to tho seat, was then
maps of the “Gold Fie'dsmailed free.
street. One third story flat, seven rooms
ing
are sending another expedition into the “Goldagreed to 13S to 42.
and bath, in excellent order, 287 Brackett St.
No
man ought to go alone or iu a
en North.’’
At 4.55 tho House adjourned.
h ive room rent, down stairs, in goad repair. 67
The advantage oi
company of two or three.
Ten room;,
Parris St. 5 rooms 43 Parris St.
one of a large iparty of skilled New Eng
Six room rent, down beingmen with
ui) stairs. 161 Franklin St.
can not be overminers,
land
expert
HENRY S. THICKET’, estimated.
stairs. 168 Clark St.
Our Secretary. W. H. Jeffrey, witt
12-1
121 Exchange St.
AYe have
Alaska.
now
in
of
is
an expedition
26,
had experience and know just what is required.
LET—A first class tenement on North ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDIKE GOLD ,'Y.V
street. A very desirable rent in nice neigh- D1CATE, PORTLAND. ME.
8-2
borhood. near Shailer school, two churches
ARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant
ami electrics. It contains seven rooms and nice
and Palmist. 79 Franklin St, opposite LinHouse has just been fitted up with all
hath.
J. B. BRACKETT. 185 coln Park. Sittings dairy from 9 to 8, on health,
modern improvements.
business or private family matters.7-1
12-1
»»Sa '3?23.©»«
Middle street or 47 St. Lawrence street.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
aprll_dlw

(toil

110

TO

FOR

ALASKA!!—il

IS THE TIME TO BUY f

TO

LILLIAN

STOCK

“COPPER KING”
"of“

IB

§
i|c

(ju

if!h

j
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:
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MOORE;, Fiscal Agent,
313 Lexington Ave. Brooklyn, N.Y.
E. It.

J,
L
&

MARRY ME,

Jj;
jj

j

||

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
A thousand solid gold Kings.
Me Keil;;ey's.
Diamonds, Opal-I’earls. Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Riuas a specialty. Largest stock iu
city. McKENN'EY’, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf

DOST AND FOUND.

On Congress street, between
Brown street and Geo. C. Shaw’s, a lady’s
silver watch. Kinder please leave at C. J. Pen9-1
nell's and receive reward.

LOST—Watch.

Bernard dog, one yellow leg,four
while paws, white lip on tiii, white nose,
If the parties who
white breast, name Don.
wore seen to take him through Knighlville, will
leave at Drug Store at that place they will save

LOST—Saint

trmihln.

in yards
and gardens,
spading, sodding, making beds, out borcleaning up, &e., &c.
Apnly rear of lt',5

WANTED—Work
»'

GREEN ST.

;

12 1

book called the history
Regiment. 17 Maine Regiment,
1-10 and 20 Maine Regiment. 7 Maine Battery,
or other Maine leg meats.
Good price will lie
COLES WORTHY
raid.
BOOK STORE. 92

\17ANTED—The
H
5 Maine
street.

s l

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This is the prettiest Spoon ever nut on the
Call and see it.
market.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
mariOdlf
WANTED—MAGE

li ki,?

TV ANTED—A good, smart boy, about 10 years
* I
old. not afraid of work. Apply between s
and 12 a. in. to \V. H. CHASE, Lovell Arms
Co., 180-182 Middle street.12.1
tttaNTED—An energetic man to place our
TT
line with store ami mill trade; must .he
one who has unquestioned faith in his ability to
secure husine-s m the face oflteen competition;
no time to experiment with one who merely
hopes he can sell goods; a good paying permanent position for me rigln man. Address THE
11 ROOKS OIL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio,in
to work for
YC ANTED—“Maine Yankees”
W us selling nursery stock. Steady job,
not, necessary, 'expay weeelcly, experience
Outlit free.
Apply ui
clusive territory.
N. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn,
mice, HOMER
niaiol—eodlmo

Maine.

»*rA\TFD—A man to drive team and work
»»
on a farm; steady work and good pay to
right party.

FRANK ROBINSON,

N.

machine
sewing
hands; those having experience prefered. KING MANE. CO.. 148 Middle st. 5-2
more

EXElll'TOU'S NOTI(IE.
subscriber

gives

last Will and Testament of
in

notice that lie

Executor of the

FRANCIS A. WALDRON, late of Portland,
the county of Cumberland, deceased,

renting property
HOUSE—Greatest
land. Modern three fiat house

in Porton St.
Each fiat contains 7 rooms
and hath room; separate entrances, heaters
and cellars for each flat;
open
fireplaces,

Lawrence street.

large bay windows,hard wood floors,electric
beds, papered throughout. A permanent 12
Price
per cent investment and gilt edged.
right and terms easy. DALTON & CO.,478 1-2
5-2
Congress street.

STORY HOUSE and 5000 feet of
Alba street, « eering, for $2,100.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar,
ay windows, brood pi tzzas, bath room, Sebago
water, double
parlors, hard pine floors,
high and sightly; a fine home at a very low
Terms to
suit
price.
you;
only three
minutes to schools, stores and eleetiic cais.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street. 5-2

TWO
1\rEW,
ii land on

SALE

TO LET Hotel Rockingham,
Me. Furnished throughout;
capacity
guests: possession given immediately. Apply to DR. A. F. IRISH, Lewiston.

zen

wear

one

100

__1-2
SALE—A tarrn of 200 acres, 7 miles from
Lewiston, cuts 60 tons of hay. large bearing orchard, large amount of pine timber, buildings first class, stock and tools to go with farm.
Address F. A. BRIGGS, North Auburn, Me.

FOR

1-2

WEDDING RINGS.

our

souvenir, pin back, Medallions, special design,
in memory of the lost battleship named after
their State. Sample, 4c, in stamps. Special
terms to agon's. A. A. PALMER & CO., 196

or

FORLewiston,

Two

hundred to select from.
All weights
10, 14 and 18 vt. Solid Gold. MeKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marl 9d if
and sizes.

Milk street. R ston.6-1

1W OTICE—Having kept employment office for
the past 15 years in Portland, thanking the
for past favors, I would still retain your
patronage. 1 have on hand, cooks, second
and nursery girls for private families, men and
women help for alt brandies of hotel work.
MRS. PALMER, 399 1-2 Congress Street, over

is

public

Deering's Bakery.6-1

SALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders.
ladders.
and
ladders,
plank
step
ladders ot other kinds, for masons, plasterers, painters, paper hangers, housekeepers,
a 1 of my own manufacture.
REUBEN WESCOTT, 131 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. Telephone 338-4. __25 4

FOR

WJ.St.,

FOR

I?OR

TO

FOR

MONEY

I’.OK

IP

__„

F'Olt

Ij'ORSALE-To

>

MermnTiTar

week

SVIAIN SPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for

ono

year.

McKENNEY,

Monument Square.

the

Jeweler

mariudtf

ENTS-7 to 11 roo s each. No^ 14 Spruce St.,
No. 105 Pearl. No. 100 High. No. 05 Gray,
No. 1 Sherman. No. 172 Brackett. No. 8n0 Congress. No. do Melbourne, No. 171 Neal. We
have the largest list of rents to let in Portland.
Real Estate uflice, FREDERICK S. \ A ILL.
7-1

All”
law
A THOUSAND RINGS
Hie
directs.
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set- To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
I lenient, and all indebted thereto are requested Rubys and all other precious stones.
Engagement and \\ editing Rings a specialty.
tomake payment immediately.
Largest
stock in the city.
FLA VEIL B. WALDRON.
McKENNEY, tae Jeweler,
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
apr9-law3wS*
Portland, April 5, 1898.
as

Congress street.5-2

citi-

MAINE—Every patriotic
BATTLESHIP
of
handsome
should

■

TO

■

TtllEhas been duly hereby
appointed

rilHE ELEGANT MODERN RESIDENCE we
JL are building 011 Forest avenge (tho best
city.; This house will contain
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot
water heal, open fireplace, double parlor on
main street, every modern convenience and
luxury, and the location is
unsivrpassed.
Our price inclu 'es grading, turfing, sidewalks, everything ready tor occupancy. Our
price is 61000 lower than you would suppose
we could sell for.
DALTON & CO., 47S 1-2
street in the

Now is the
SALE—Pine Clapboards.
time to buy pine clapboards as 1 am closRYAN—The blind musician, lot Federal
Portland, Me. Chairs repaired with ing them out at spruce prices in order to make
LET IN DEER1NG—A furnished house. cane and basket seats; send orders to police room for spring stock.
It wilt pay you to use
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and station; all work guaranteed first olass. Cornet pine as a matter of paint sticking.
DAVID E.
mar 18 4
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of and Harmonica Solosist
-Agent for the im- IIUSSELL, So. Water boro. Me.
Will be p.-oved Windsor collar and cuff.4-2
choice apples. On line of electrics.
Address
rented to a family without children.
SALE—Two-story house and stable conroPHONOGRAPHS and Graphophones.
or call 51 PLEASANT ST- Woodfords. Me.
nected. at Woodfords. 12 rooms arranged
ll
cords, blanks, horns, lubes, recorders,
aprlltf
for
or two families, cemented cellar, large
one
belts
and
all
springs
carrying cases, knives,
furnace heat. Easy
talking machine supplies. “1000 Records in lot. good neighborhood,
LET—Double house, (new) each rent en- stock” Graphophones and Gramophones to lei. terms.
Inquire of JOHN H. CARD, 98 Ex0-1
tirely separate and containing parlor, C. C. HAAA'ES, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Con- change street. Pori land. Me.
dining room, kitchen, four sleeping rooms, bath gress St.tnarin-4
cold
and
hot
water,
and nice pantry;
open
SALE—One new Stanhope top carriage
loaned on 1st and 2nd mortgages,
Very sunny and
has cushion tires, is very stylish and will be
plumbing, furnace heat.
real estate, life insurance policies, notes, sold light. Can be seen at SAWYER'S stable,
pleasant; on line of electrics. Price $16 per
month.
References required.
Apply at 72 bonds and good collateral security. Notes 697 Congress St.
(M
ll-i
OCEAN ST- Woodfords.
discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a year
AV. P.
and upwards according to security.
1?OR SALE—Pigeons. A few pair of turab*
room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
ler*, al<o 6 homer hens, bred from full
riJIO LET—A first-class furnished cottage of CARR,
4
185 Middle
blooded Belgium and other noted strain*;
1
seven rooms at Simonton’s Cove, So. Portstreet._mar29
Inquire of W. E. SCOTT,
land; also one of six rooms at Forest City
ONEY TO LOAN—on first and second prices reasonable. W
No. 15 Spring £t.,
oodfords, Me. Ali comlanding. Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE
on Real Estate at as low rate of
mortgages
munication* promptly at'.ended to.
6 1
BROS- 394 Fore St.9-lw»-tf
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
on stocks, bonds, personal properKENT—Store No. 211 Brackett St- cor- loans made
OR SALE—Eggs for hatching, barred Plymof
Inauire
securities.
or
other
A,
ty
any
good
ner of Dow, for many years occupied as a
outh Rock, brown egg strain, from Boston
..Frxi-n
with turn arHninincr mnniu
C. LIBBY & CO., 42’/! Exchange St.26-4
prize winning stock, 189S. Incubator lots a
suitable for light housekeeping il desired, rent
Write for prices or call and see my
specialty.
WANTED—All
persons in want of trunks stock. I breed Barred
moderate. For particulars apply Real Estate
*
Plymouth Rocks exclut
and bags to call on E. D. RE Y NOi.lis,
1 fflce. First National Bank Building, FREDHOWARD
sively.
HICKS, W. Falmouth. P.
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
7-1
ERICK S. VAILL.
6-1
O. Address North Peering.
our
manufacture
as
we
goods
grocery store,
give bottom prices.
SALE OR TO LET—Fine cozy cotFJOR RENT—On Congress St.. Congress Sq.. and can therefore
We
frame
Trunks
evenings.
repaired. Open
r a house finely situated for a physician or
tage at South Freeport near steamer
H-6
< ecu ant of above would
pictures.
landing; seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas,
private residence
henntitiil drive* finefishiny and snilimr ’deliP-lifsell all or a portion n: tue furnishings, etc.
location for health anil quiet. Apply to S.
BENJAMIN SHaVV. J 2 Exchange St. 7-1
\TOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices fill
marl6-4
-Tr
tor household goods or store fixtures of B. KELSEY, Portland Pier.
ri',0 LET—Lower flat No. (■!> spruce St., seven
8 rooms, hath, steam ne.u, laundry, etc., in any description or receive the same at our auctSALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120acres
GOSS
&
on commission,
ion
for
sale
rooms
oath. Apply at
per.'ect repair, rent *25 per
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
IS Free St.19-3
ADAM P. LEIGH ION, 233 -t. John St., WILSON. Auctioneers.
once.
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
7-1
well
under West End Hotel.
supplied with wood and water; also about
FRANCES F. APPLEBY. Chiropodist,
TUBS.
AL win treat till diseases of the leet every 200,000 leet of pine timber. About two mile*,
rriO LET—House No. 12 Prospect St.. 0 rooms.
from
Bethel village, and known as the Edward
of
free
of
April
Tuesday during the month
-«
A. Capen farm; will bo sold on favorable terms
Inquire ol F. J: C. B. NAslI CO., 300 lore charge,
2-4
at SOU Congress St., Room 1.
7-1
street.
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SAltAH BIDeN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
rj'O LET—House with 13 rooms, for one or two
Portland, Me.
marJMi
U A N't Elf —SITUATIONS.
■
tami ies or boarding or lodging. Danforth
St near High St.. 820 and water: flat 5 rooms.
close
an estate, a 2 1-2 story
2 Story. 230Middle St.. 813: 5 rooms, 4 story. 88;
liou^e situated No. 6 South St. Deenng,
Forty wordy tr-yerled under this head
No 84 Preble St., 4 rooms. 810. N. S. GARDIadvance.
..nr ml tor 25 rente, cash in
containing 13 finished rooms, div ided into two
NER. 17111-2 Middle St, Room 1._7-l_
rents which let lor §13.00 ancl $12.00 per month;
has
water and steam heat.
Lot looxiio,
ff,0 LET—Lower rent No. 5 Laurel St., con- IV ANTED—Situation as stationary engineer. and Sebago
good stable with same.
1
Inquire of A. C.
”
taining 7 rooms and bath, price 815; lower
and auto- LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2
Understands
handling
dynamos
Exchange St.
apr 11-4
rent No. 50 Brackett Sr. ol 5 rooms. 88: also matic engines. Address S. GO Free St.
12-i
lower rent No. 8<> Salem St.: all contain Seba.ro
"IAOR SALE—Restaurant, first class location,
water and are pleasantly located. L quire of
will be sold at a great discount from cost.
V'ITU AT ION WANTED—By a man 30 years JL
71
A. 0. LIBBY & CD.. 4-: 1-2 Exchange st.
old. millersta»ds care of horses and gen- The present owner has other business demandr(H> LET—Two small houses of 5 rooms each, eral work on gentleman’s place or would do ing hi whole attention, and it must be sold; a
I
one at S3 and one at SO per month, also a
general 1 a,ni wot 1; for the season, strici !y tem- good opening for this business. Call on N. S.
Address GAEDiN
Los: re erei.ces lurmshed.
ll-t
lower tenement of 0 rooms at 88 per month. perate
EE. no 1-2 Middle at., room l.
St,
1-2
7-1
507
A. B C., No. ss
DOW.
Congress
Inquire of D1L
ureenJSL. AugustaJWe._o-l_
in
house
OR
SA
good
I,
LE—Two storv frame
LA 1)Y of refinement. 31 years old, desires a
OR RENT—Fully furnished modern two*
repair, eo ented cellar, two tenements of
A situation ns housekeeper in a widower’s
*
story brick bouse on State St., four living
month
0
each;
rooms now rented at §1050 per
and four sleeping rooms with 3 unfurnished family where them are children, is a fine house 2145
>2250: centrally loPrice
square leer.
Best of
bedrooms. Fifty dollars per month, Sebago keeper, a good ecolt. an t economical.
Address cated. BuNJAMIN i>ii A 'A. 5.1-2 Exchange
extra one year or more to a desirable family. references iurnisbed and required.
11-1
St.
Me.
o-l
at..
A. B.No. 33 Green
Augusta.
11EN jAMI'N SHAvV._0-1
Cumberhm 1 St
rOK S LE-On
rilO LET- A flat of 5 rooms and hath, hot and
*
8
piircimsed
WANTED- -I'liJI A LB flEI.P.
cold water, very sunny, in good repair,
(and adjoinining land reccn'lof land 4< x*o<>;
L ll. WATprice
by Mr. George S. Payson) a lotand
per month. Inquire of
LEIGH
C.
LON.
3,
Grant
or
J.
also lots on Portland.
hewd
SON, 12 Monument Sq.,
f orty words inserted under flit,
jnennan Ms.
0-1
BEN.J aMl N $11A \\. oi l 2
at various prices.
Morning St.
one
for 25 cenr« rysh in advance.
12-1

Deer-

ing.___°T

WANTED—25

BENJA12-1

a 11 furnished,
and
we will sell for 6.200
make
payments easy. DALTON S: CO.,
478 1-2 Congress street.
5-2

I^OR

WANTED.

ders.

private family or hoarding house.
MIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.

rro LET—House 180 Neal St., first house from
A congress, large yard and all modern conn! veniences.
Possession May 1st.
Apply to
R. H. KNIGHT, 515 Congress, or 178 Neal St.

KELLIE,

Square.

RENT—3 story brick house upper end
rooms and hath, adapted lor

FORof city, 12

juj

d4w

apr8

LET—New flats No. 265 Spring St. containsunny exj>osure, all modern
conveniences, hot water heal, lighted by gas or
JAMES
electricity. Apply at 281 Spring St.
BAIN.
aprl2-tf

TO ing 9 rooms;

BEFOREtM PRICE ADVANCES

This Stock has gone from S to lO
cts., lO to 20, 20 to SO ets. in less
than 9 months, will soon go to
$1.00 pei" share; Has now 4aOO
stock holders. A limited n^.
of*shares now offered at SOcts. per
share.-Write for prospectus and full
particulars, to

Ij

i

ARIZONA.

President’s Meg-

the reading, but there was a sharp hurst
of applause from tho
Republican side
when toward the close of the message the
must
President said the war in Cuba
At the conclusion of the reading
cease.

a beautiful new
beautiful beit is the handsomest house in Woodfords.
Porcelain bath and everything to match; large
lot.
Don’t pay rent any longer. $5500 down.
MARKS & EAKLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. 12-1

cent*,

FOR

in House.

s|

k

(^Company.

Mr.
gave
offer some remarks upon the
he would
message, probably tomorrow.

Washington, April 11.—The President’s
message was read to the House today in
qjj the presence of a vast assemblage and re® ferred to the committee on foreign affairs
W
There was absolutely
without debate.
no demonstration either in
upproval or
#
®- disapproval from the crowd in the galleries throughout or at the conclusion of

Union mutual Hire |

1 Insurance Company,

I

Stewart declared that in the cirMr.
cumstance a war with Spain would be a
war which the European powers would
The Maine disaster
have nothing to do.
alone was in itself an act of war, and
this country would be fully justified iu
proceeding to extreme measures on that

Woodfords,
FORto SALE—At
roomed bouse. We say

cause

neck for 25

a lot of land at the West
Deering Highlan is, a new, modern
End, corner Forest and Congress streets two flat house, with steam heat, open firecontaining about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HAR- places, broad piazzas, large bay widows,
193 MIDDLE STREET,
LOW, 919 Congress St.
fine views, open plumbing, front and back
jan25dtf
dtf
nmr28
entrances, cellars and heaters entirely s pSALE-A good 1 1-2 storv house fittec arate (think of it). Only one minute to elecfor one family, containing o'rooms, has Se- tric ears. Every known convenience.
A
liairn WStur oiul
nlnootc 1, ,1- ar.v1-)n
citun.
permanent 10 per cent investment or an eletmineuiiueiy arucr tno rrauing ui one
ten No. 158 Grant St, Anyone looking for a gant home and an income of $250 per year.
Journal a contest uroso between the commedium priced house for a home, will pay them Price right and terms to suit you. DALTON
to investigate. Inquire of A. G. LIBBY Sz CO., & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
mittee on elections and tho committee on
5-2
ilur most sitloitdiilly colored 42 1-2
7-1
District of Columbia over the “right of of
Exchange St.
SALE—Handsome, modern cottage
way and while the wrangle that followed
011 Gr;at Diamond Island.
Every con“SWEET PEAS”
SALE—Restaurant No. 88 Exchange St., }^OR
the
was at its height,
Major Pruden,
location first class, and everything com- venience and luxury such as sewer, bath
President’s executive clerk, suddenly ap- Known to the See^ Trade. That is w': it the
will
be
has
sold very cheap as owner
plete,
peared in the main aisle bringing the
other business lo attend to. A rare chance for fireplace,corner lot,one-q'liarleracre of land;
“K. & W. Clioire Mixture’’
shade
message.
parly with sm 11 capital to secure a good pay- two minutes from wharf, beautiful
The Speaker arose and Mr. Pruden anIS FBEPAItED FROM. ing business. Inquire of A. G. LIBBY & CO., trees, view simply wonderful, 7 good rooms,

At the conclusion of Mr. Stewart’s reINSURANCE covers these
marks, Mr. Davis renewed his motion to
be
pos- « refer the
contingencies, and may
message to tho committee on
Exchange
-'sessed by the annual pay- % foreign relations.
notice that
Mason of Illinois

ment of a small sum of money.

We have sold wheels for years and are
still selling the same lines.
IV 51VI Becanso they are reliable.

message.
Sold by the Package. Ounce, or Poundenvelope was broken by tho Speaker him- Also
separate Colors to choose from. Write
He self, and the message was handed to the tor Catalogue.

some

beau-

Leer-

on«

In*

Foreign Alfairs
morning bofore the doors were
opened.
Iilany camped out on the marble terraces
out Debate—few Ecmarks by Senator
all night and others began streaming in
Stewart in Favor *if Eecognition of through the dawn.
But tho
thousands
did not begin to arrive until about nine
Independence.
The day was dark and gloomy.
o’clock.
Tho diplomatic gallery was tilled with
Washington, April 11.—In tho Senate
with
members of the Diplomatic Corps
today, every available seat both on the their ladies.
The Kxecutivo gallery save
floor and in tho galleries was occupied for the first row of seats was also tilled by
when Vice-President Hobart called the ladies and gentlemen holding liokets from
House. The scene was memorsession to order. The attendance of sena- tho White
able as the eye swept the banked galleries
tors was unusually large, every member and the animated
group of members on
of the body in the city being in his seat. the floor below but there was less hubbub
of excitement than on WedAmong the visitors on the floor was and evidence
nesday.
Hen. ililes, commander of tho army. In
Postmaster General Gary and Secretary
tho
diplomatic gallery were Sir Julian of Agriculture Wilson were on the floor
the British
ambassador; just before the House convened. As the
Pauncefote,
Ti.Wontwilmilthe Austrian minis- hands of the clock pointed to noon, the
Speaker entered, tho hubbub waned and
ter and party; Mr. Constantin Brun,min- an impressive silence set
the
as
in
ister of Denmark; Mrt.Charles l1'. Adam, Chaplain invoked the divine aid in the
crisis.
first secretary of the British legation,
to

the

corner

Ave. and Noyes >ts.
Everything in this
house is of the very latest pattern and of the
best quality. You must examine this house to
MARKS &
appreciate it.
Only $500 down.
EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq.
12-1

A,niiPdrn-cists-25

inrioTwtiflpnrp.

Hllf

SALE—At Fessenden Park,
ITiORtifui
eleven roomeil house,

ing

Wheels!
la noth

I ill l

to have a

“No; I guess I’ll Wait now and see what
the war styles will be.”—Cleveland Plain
Dealiv.

^bo

CHEERS.

SOME
SHORT

I

days.”

DEMOCRATIC

Some

|

“Fourteen days.” repeated my friend
reflectively. “Let’s see, to-day’s the
twelth, and he made some rapid calculations upon his
blotting-pad. “Well,
what else?” he inquired, looking up at
me keenly.
“Nothing, except that she dare not return under her own name.”
•‘I should scarcely think she’d octter,”
lu* laughed. “Unless sho wants to spend
the remainder of her days in that rather
uncomfortable hotel called Schlusselburg,
there
where the beds are not aired, and
are no toilet
glasses. But, tell me,” he
Why dc
added gravely a moment later.
interest yourself in her welfare!
you
and rather
pretty,
She’s entertaining
you, who arc
I’ve been told, but surely
to
whou
engaged to that charming girl
introduced me at the Gaiety oni
you
evening a few weeks ago, really ought nc

HOUSE

IX

&

tonight;
© crue through carrying a contract
Miss Mary McCobb of Portland gavo a ® its maturity.
urged.
of
the
lecture on Nansen in the vestry
Business men admit the value and
“Where’s her father? If ho &oes back
Congregational chirch in South Berwick *!> importance of Life Insurance; it is
their fylole game will be gives away.”
last Tuesday evening. Miss McCobb is
“Her father is dead,” I answered.
£ an exception to find one uninsured,
an ardent observer of the plucky explorer
“Dead! Well, the gravel*, I think, in tho Arctic realms. One could not 5 though few possess an adequate
taken the less
about the best place for such aft enterpris- listen to her
glowiilg and brilliant Tstory © amount. The sooner
the cost; but, once fixed, no increase
ing ol<f. scoundrel, and as for bid daughter, of that man and riot himself grow enin
Nerchinsk
ten
old
ii.
years
chap,
habg
of premium is ever made. Ask now
thusiastic as he listened. She made the
wouldn’t hurt her. What story has she real hero of the North Pole stand out so
I
% for facts and figures.
been tilling you this time, eh?” he asked.
him
and
see
that
one
c
jiild fairly
vividly
“She rs lonely without her fjdher, and hear him talk.
We, who heard her, were
in ordar to securo her property, which is
with tho enthusiastic admiradelighted
about to be seized by her turtle, she is tion that she has for tho bold Norwegian,
fourbound to he in Petersburg within
and the bright and glowing way in which
teen

a*

ing, fixtures entirely modern and »>f the
quality. Very latest decorations. Everything
none by the
day, large high lot. $500 down
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. 12-1

muscular rheumaVs. Sharp, shooting pains
jQ a few do>se8< A
ctir© for lameness,
prompt, complete an uQ
ins iu h}p8 and i0iD8<
Boreness, stiff back
.ca lunibn o or paia in
cured, \t seldom fails to give
to two doses, and almost invariably
relief
bottle lias been used. The Munyon
separate cure for each
Prepare acents
a vial. Ifyouneed
-b
or

fromi^ne
PAmSn5pf<]'om0DTriy

S^1

WonE'gl’s Interest.

thought you were going
gown right aVTsy?”

L

^toum^sm^u?im^S^YLuiWin(:biJtp1the1wleai
*““'cutc

harmless, and a strung
aiid debilitated. It
tism in fronione to fh e
^
m any part of

besl

■2fS5iS-2?SeedS?
bH

I
|

TRUE’S I
5
I ELIXIR

__

“I

^

lessee Was Receive:! Willi Silciice
Sis the Siiiatc.

kj
J n disturbance of peace. To this communication he read a stirring reply in which
ho said that tho time had now passed for
any other plan to be considered than the
freedom of Cuba and the withabsolute
PIN WORM
drawal of the Spanish flag from Cuba.
At 12.30 p. m., while the communications were being read. Major Pruden, one
of
the secretaries to the President, apbest worm remedy made.
^S
Sisft the
has been in nse 46 years, LTR>0^.M»I,K
peared at the main entrance of the chamPQrely ve«etable, harmless and effectual. ^
ber
with the long-expected message in
i§r
Where nc worm: are present it acta as a Tonic, \
his hand. Three minutes afterwards the
corrects the condition of the mucous mem^ and
brane
of
the
stomach
A
and
bowels.
fc;
Vice-President
recognized Major Pruden.
positive
^ care for
Constipat ion and Biliousness, and a val- wj
y.
As he announced the delivery of a mesW uable remedy in all the common complaints of ^
children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it. ^
sage from tho President there was a comDr. J. F. TRUE <fc CO., Auburn, Me.
> motion in the galleries, a brief hum ot
Special treatment for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet ^
whispered conversation followed by a profound silence.
The
reading was concluded at 12.60
p. m., the time occupied in presenting
the message being 42 minutes.
Mr. Davis of Minnesota, chairman of
the committee on foreign relations, upon
lie conclusion of tho leading, moved that
tho message lie referred to his committer.
Mr. Stewart of
Upon that question,
Nevada, took occasion to sharply criticize
the position taken by the President, saying that it seemed too evident to him
(Stewart) that the proposed intervention
what would prove to
would precipitate
Wo hoped there
be a war of conquest.
that did not
intervention
no
would be
——————
4-MA
recognize tho rights of the Cubans, who
had been struggling for years for their

4

A

$

^
£
£
^N

a handsome
house, plumb

SALE—At Fessenden Park,
]L' OR
new seven roomed colonial

a

SS

WiT And wisdom.
The Poet

§

words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

SAFE.

Forty words Inaertrd

Forty
one

expect.”
“Of course,”

FOlt

SALE.

Exchange

competent housekeener and
WANTED—A
>»

cook to take a furnished cottage on Little
Diamond Island and furnish board to sumn -r
visitors.
Imiuire evenings It. M. SMITH, 121
12-i
Brackett street

WANTED—Scandinavian
*»

housework.

girl wanted for
Address G. G., tins office.

_

WANTED—Several experienced stitchers on
**
ladies’shoes. Top stue.ning and closing
on.
S11AW. GLIDING SHOE CO., Springvale,
Me.
11-1

WANTED—Waitress
V v
Reierences

at

139

Park streer.

required._9-1

WANTED—A young lady as general office
*
clerk, must understand stenography, good
penman, quick and correct at figures. Address
this
0-1
office.
G.,

H’l

St.

_

}?ORSALE—One

upright Brownell boiler. 15

lip *•> inch tubes. 30 men grate, and one 8
hp upright climax engine with automatic govand daily use
No
ernor; in excelleiii comiition
A dress tM. I .> E,
reasonable otter efused.
ll-l
Office.
Press
Box !557,
TMOit SALE OR RENT—An ideal suburban
gb residence, containing tr» rooms with steam
1 »ttier out-lm:ld]ien( large barn, hennery, an
in<rs with 35 acres of land : within two minutes
Real
walk of trolley ears. Satisfactory term*.
First National Rank. 1* REOi.itestate offie
1CK $•

VAILL._H-l

plated
HANDSOME
with be •utifully embosed design
Maine in bowl.
silver

a

battleship
have one.
to agents.

IlOStOiL

souvenir

spoons,
the

oi

Every lady should

Sample mailed for 10c. Special terms
11. A. PALMLlt & CO., iu# iV'Ri M~,
r

\

The cellar is being tncdo for the new
house to be erected by Capt. Hutchinson
on Chapel street.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

Brutal Assault Committed at the Vil-

lage Sunday Evening.
II r». E.
New

for
A. Hiles the Victim—Survey
Masonic

Building—Easter ISale

Church
Entertainment by Betliany
of South PortImportant Meeting

and
—

land Chorus
,

Tonight—Personal Item*,

tc.—Plea-ant (title Notes.

assault
A most brutal and unprovoked
on
South Portland
was committed in
that
last. It appears

The time for jug breaking by the Good
will circle of the Knightville Methodist
church will occur Wednesday evening the
13th inst, in the vostry of^jhej church. A
from 7 to 9. An
supper will be [served
admission fee of 15 cert» will be charged.
This will be the last gathering for this
conference year.
The South Portland Veteran Association met at the Hoso house, Knigbtville,
Saturday evening and organized for the
ensuing year with the following choice of
officers:

Sunday evening

is a nurso living
Mrs E A Hiles who
had atH. Harford
in the family of J.
service at the
tendel the regular evening
aDd after
church
People’s Methodist
corner of
leave of friends at the

taking
streets
High and Sawyer

quickly proof Mr. Harford.
ceeded to the residence
at about
While passing up Sawy er street
to have
8 45 o’clock p. m. she remembers
comdark
passed a strange individual,
plexioned and dressed in sombre clothes
the corners of
and whon she reached
Sawyer and Kincaid streets, her attention
No sooner
was arrested by quick steps.
had she turned about, than she was violently grabbed by an individual answerHe dealt
ing the description just given.
the
her a heavy blow on the right side of
her
face and with some instrument stiuok
gasn ox
on tho head, indicting a
inches from which the blood poured
Mrs.
to saturate her outer garments.
to
stunned but managed
Hiles was
the neighshriek loud enough to arouse
to
bors and Mr. Harford, who happened
hastened to her
be at home at the time,
took
assistance. The assailant frightened
search failed
to his heels and a vigorous
to discover his whereabouts.
of the
A survey was made Saturday
land near E and Main streets Knightville,
the
to erect
upon which it is proposed

so as

President—Daniel E. McCann.

Secretary—Hiram

Ellis.

Quartermaster—Marcus Hanna.
Marshall—Noah B. Knight.
The association voted to extend an Invitation to Kev. William Wood of Boothbay Harbor, to deliver the Memorial Day
oration here. Mr. Wood, it will be remembered, was formerly a pastor of the

People’s Methodist church of this village.
He is an interesting and entertaining
speaker, and his many friends in South
Portland will be much pleased to listen
will
Mr. Wood
surely
to him again.
accept the invitation, it is understood.
1 ho veterans also voted to accept the inSociety of
vitation of the Univorsalist
South Portland to attend services Memorial Sunday, in the afternoon, when the
Rev. W. M. Kimmell will deliver a pafriotio. address.

The appointment of committees for
Memorial
Day was deferred until the
next meeting, April 2Sth, Fast Day eve-

ning.
frogs commenced to sing for
This is
the first time Saturday evening.
The bull

indication of warmer weather.
At the People’s M. E. church last Sunday a feature of special interest was the
reception and publio recognition of 23

a

sure

Til#
ilons of

Boston tstooa Mara*
closin'
the
following were a

.-,10111-

stocks atBoston:

K.
Atch!son,|Tor.ra
new.1 11%
Maine.llH5
Santa Fe.

Boston &

Quotations of Stable Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Mock and.tioney JUrrol,

Mexican dollars 45.
overnment Bonus strong

Retail

ausrar lUu,.

Portland market—cat loaf 7: coufetlon ray
■ir
pulverised Be: powered, 6c; gra,1uiu1.ru
6Va -, eotfee crushed 6c: yellow 4

."
Facilic..
krim.
Onion Facilic pfd.inn
American Hell....
American -Sugar. .common.108%
Sugar, ..
Cen Mass, pfd.. ..*..

.....

commo

Flint &- Fere ..
r.nnds

end

April.

April

8.

\i\{*
,(,oji

New 4s, reg
do coup,
S’S
New
11''%
New 4’# coup..
Deuvet .c R. fr. 1st.108
Me gen 4s.
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds. 80
Mo
Kansas (fe Texas pfd
Kansas pacific Gonsois.

.‘“.if

reg.J('?V=

}}2*
8

•••

t

The follow Hit' quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox tildes....... .7 % c 41 lb
Hulls and st’igs.6%c
Cealf skins, trimmed,.3 Co
untrimmed. 9c
do
Lanm sums.60 to 80c each
Rppbui'4.

rOKTJANI), April

11.

«r
l?cc«ints bv Maine Central a. n.—r
and. 138 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
touiiecmuj loads 106 car*.
••

Exports.
Steamship Parisian—
LIVERPOOL. NEG.
4o 47b oust) wheatit>.7«9 do peas 972 cs spirits
of
54b doors 73 o n s maDle blocks J300bdls
403 pkK; butter 3465 boxes cheese 204 4 bbls
boxes 16 bis
1049
cs
anned
1500
goods
apples
la2 pkgs hams 33 pkgs household goods 22 do
sundries 4 es eather u cts wheels l'.SOS pcs
chr stock is8 pngs brooms 51 cts pulleys 42 pk
cs organs 21 cts rims 4l bbls potash
ag imp
1309 sacks flour to boxes pork.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Sarmiento—27.000
boxes (in shook) 1& spars 213,479 ft lumber.

ENTERTAIN-

Bethany church vestry on Friday
inst,
afternoon and evening tho loth
At

there will bo an Easter sale and entertain
The Harmony Zitzer club of Portment.
land, will furnish music under direction
of Madam Zimmerman with Miss Nellie
Harding as soloist. Ice cream and cake
will be for sale. Afternoon admission is
free but a small fee will bo expected for

Front and Pine streets, in South
land, and Dr. Brown was called.

Port-

Superintendent

board,
new

was

room

in

house to be
3 is reedy.
in©

busy yesterday fitting up a
school
Pleasantdale
the
temporarily used until No.

UUUH.-5

cwcju

^—

Methodist church will meet with Mrs. C.
M. Kennedy, 6 Pickett street, Thursday
af.eruoon next.
Mr.-. Jn-\ Maney has gone to Boston on
a short tbit.
Mrs. Jennie Gardiner has returned from
visit in Yarmouth.
John Nason, of Hyde Park,
at the village on a visit.

Monday—Mary J. O'Connell et al,

vs.

Morris J. Creamer.

Robert Meserve.
The defendant is an unole of plaintiff,
On the 26th
and both live in Scarboro.
of last November tbe plaintiff met the defendant in the road and wanted to swap
horses with him, the plaintiff to pay $5 to
boot. The defendant said no, he would
Aiterwardn plaintiff on the
swap even.
his horse off with ansame day traded
other party for a much
poorer horse.
house, it
Then ho went to defendant’s
and
asked
defendant
having grown dark,
would
and
he
defendant
how
swap,
again
told him he would swap even. The plaintiff took him up and the horses were exchanged. Afterwards defendant discovered that this was not the horse that
the plaintiff had originally shown him.
went to plaintiff’s
barn and
and lie
changed the iiorses back again against
The
now
plaintiff
plaintiff’s protest.
sues him in trover to recover the valuo of
The defendant,
claims the
the horse.
so
that
whole thing was fraudulent,
title
to
never
the horse.
any
got
plaintiff
Wm. Lvons for nlaintiff.
A. F. Moulton for defendant.

is

Vinalhaven, April 0.—The funeral of
Mrs.
late
Webster, widow of
the
occurred at 3 o’clock
Moses Webster,
the Bodwell Granite
p. m. Ail work at
this afternoon
was suspended

PLEASANTDALE.
Taylor of
Misses Bessie and Dorothy
Brown street, Portland, passed Saturday company,
tbo guests of Mrs.
Capt William on that account.
as
Mrs. Noyes, wife of Charles V. Noyes,
Thompson.
last night about 9
Mrs. Augusta Dorr has returned to her died very suddenly
home at Springvale.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw in Hamilton are entertaining Mrs. Julia Stearns, of Lovell.
returned to
Mr. Clinton Fickett has

She went into the bath
o’clock p. m.
returning, the family
room and not
went to look for her and found her there
dead, heart trouble being the cause of
She had been in her usual
her death.

Lynn, Mass., after passing a week’s vacation as the guest of his cousin, Mr. Ar- health to
thur E. Pillsbury.
Miss Bessie Smith is suffering from
rheumatic fever.
Tho Ladies Aid will
he entertained
this week at the home of Mrs.
Frank E.

band

and

this
one

She leaves a husdaughter to mourn her

time.

loss.

YORK MILL STRIKE ENDS.
Saco, April II.—The York cloth mills
start ’d this morning in all departments,
Plummer.
to work with
Mrs. Benjamin Carter, of West Scar- ail tho strikers returning
beamers
some of the
of
the
exception
boro, Is passing a few days at the home
who have been among
Elm and web-drawers,
of her son, Mr. Frank W. Carter,
tho most determined advocates of prostreet.
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Woodruff, former
pilace, have been the
residents of this
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Knapp.
have just reMr. and Mrs. Woodruff
turned from on extended trip to Europe.
left Saturday for the home of their

They
Hill,
Fryeburg,
daughter, Mrs. Ida
where they will remain for an indefinite

period.

Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Hoscob Benson and
Sargent have returned from visiting relatives at Pine Point.
Mr Fred M. Wilson has purchased the
land and 1 uildings on Mechanic street
formerly owned by Mr. Fred Gratnbon of,

'1 he buildings are receiving
thorough overhauling and when completed will bo among the finest in town.
Mrs. Frank Watson and son, Cariyle,
of Portland, are passing a few days with

California.

a

Mrs. Hubert Balher parents, Mr. and
lard.
street,
Miss Helen Hoyt, Cumberland
Portland, passed Sunday at the home of
her father, Mr. J. D. Hoyt.
Mrs. W. E. Dyer has recovered from
her recent illness.

id

bag
sacked Hr’r

car lotc* *0 60017 60
bag lotsl7 00018 oo
Middling S166O017 60
bag ots. *817(018 00
80 Mixed feed- 1750

50
36

(Jolt...

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

U®16
Java*Mocha <1026^28

Co.—Largo
Shore ... .4
nitab do. .2

llarrlng. Dux

S®l4c
Scaled....
Mackerel. 01
Snore Is*22 00g$2f
Snore 2s »18 000821
*ia®;io
Large as
l'rouuce

ionging the strike.

Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident of which Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject,
follows: *‘l was
is narrated by him as
in a most dreadful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually in back and
no
sides,
appetite—gradually growing
physicians
weaker day by day. Three
had given mo up. Fortunately, a friend
Bitters,’and
to
'Electric
advised trying
the first botmy great jov and surprise,
tle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three weeks, and am
I know thoy saved my
now a well man.
life, and robbed the grave of another vicNo one should fail to try them.
tim.
Only 50 cents por bottle at H. P. g.
Goo Id’s Drug Store.

Buckien’s

Arnica Salve.

'1 hit LhfcT HALVE iu the

world for

Ulcers, Salt
Bores,
Bruises,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money retun lied.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
undsr Con»S. Goold, 677 Congress tit.,
gress Square Hotel.
Cuts,

..

..

..

Pacific.
waio....

Central
a

12
I fit's

Kio

..

® %

1144%

J1*%

10

Me,new...13%
•JO 1st

S*

33
99

prater

1?2o/
,}
p"/41S0V4

Illinois Central.
Lake Erie& West.. 13%
Lake Shore.178
Louis & Nash.- 49*56
Manhattan "Elevated. 97va

98/2
J

as_._

105
24%
80
27%

Michigan Central.102
Minn & St Louis. 23
Minn & St. Louis yl. 73
Missouri Pacific. 26%
New Jersey Central.
01%

03
112

New YorkCentral.
110%
St Louis 12
ao Of
03

New|York. Chicago*
Northern Pacific
do
do

com.

23%

23

0 2%
llw

pld.

Northwestern.118%

172%

pfd.
172%
Western. 14%
Readme. 16%
Kook Island. 85%
St Paul.
89%
Ida bfd..141%
Sr.Paul * Omaha. c 9
ao
prfd.145
St Paui. Minn. S Mann.130

14%

10%
8B%

190%
US

69%
146

130
io%
6t

6%
16%
160

!S8%
loo
120
38

92%

9%
Peoples Gas.
42
Homestake,
Ontario... 3
Man.

<2
3

24%

24

'72

Puinian’Palace.170

120%
d7Vi

Sugar'common.118%
Union. 36'/*
Southern Ity pfd.
Union i aclfic. 20
Western

Sueur.

standardGran
Ex ctine duality

6 28
6 28

20

BOSTON. April 8. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

FLOUR.

InshEotat’s.ousS5®96|AlsU£e,

10® lOVt
0
iRed lop,
16®17
PruvlMeue.
Sweei9jersev376@4 00
do, bDi

Porkao Nortolk OOOue
13 50
heavy backs
do Vineland.4 600*5
medium 12 00012 60
Omons. Beimuda@3 00
and
snort
cut
76
2
BsaoNative.
60@2
clear
*13013 60
Ubicxean....
10@12
TurKevs. Wes. 13»i6e Beef—light..9 2-08 75
Northern do... ,lf«l7 heavy...10 60.011 00
809 EnlestaMiD* 6 760
Fowls...
card, tes ana
Apples.
60®t
50
y, bbl.Dure 6 V.Sg'-’s
Eatingapnl’s3
do com’nd. 4% «■»
do common 62 a,3 00
Baldwins 3 6004 00 salis.comDd SV405V4
9#lOVio
pails, pure : 7 07 v*
Evap * n>
Heinous.
pureill
8Vit»SV,
3 768*00 Bams....
Messina
9
®uVi
oranges.
ooeev’rd
4 008* 26
Oil.
Florida
3 76@4 00 Kercseneisots
8M>
Jamaica
Calhorma, 2 60®3 (JO Llgocia. 8 Vs
Centennial. 8M1
do secdlngs 2 C0®2 75
Pratt's Astral ..10Vi
xtggs.
©12 In half bbls le extra
rastern extra..
..

(By Tciegrapii'

NEW YORK—The Flour
29.296 bblsj exports 21.808 bbls; sales 7.000
packages: quie and easy.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents at 5 75)3
6 00; winter patents 4 80)3,5 26 :city mills clears
at 6 COasil ii6; winter straits 4 65<q;4 70; Minn,
pats 8 10®5 40; winter extras 3 70<g4 lOiMinc
bakers 4 25J£4 45; winter low grades at 2 90@
3 00.
Wheat—receipts 115,62ghnsh:exports 178,641
bush: sales 2.030.000 h1 sit; futures 88.000 uus
spot; spot steady; No ■: lies fob afloat 1 04% ;
No 1 hard Duluth 1 10% to arrive ;No 1 Northern Duluth 1 10% fob afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 155.02S bush; exports 225,4(8
bus; sales 335,000 bush; futures 14*.000 bush
»pot: spot easy; No 2 at 3«c fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 409,200 buBh:exports 105.434
bush; futures —hush;
busb;spot weak; sales
spot weak; No 2 at80%c; No 3 at 30c: No 2
white 32%c; No 3 white 32; track white S2g
—

firm; iarnily —; city extra India Mess

Lard easy: Western steam 6 ",
Pork

quiet.; mess

Sell

Margaret,

Robinson. Boston.

Sell Catalina. Mclntire, Salem.
W Paikar, snow,Nantucket for Wis-

Seh Abel
casset.

Sch Hannah Grant, Strout, Machiasfor Boston
Sch E A! Sawyer, Kelley. Calais for New York
Sell Onward, Kallock, Rockland for Boston.
ScU

Lizzie Maud, lisherman.
Cleared.

Barque'Sarmiento, Williams, Buenos Ayres-

II Lewis.
Sell Rebecca W Huddcll, Tower, St John, NB.
M N Rich it Co.
Sob Minnie, (Br) Porrior, Boston—Ryan &
W

...

Kelsey.

Sell Cumberland. Littlejohn, Owl’s Head, to
loan for Portsmouth. Va—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sen lmogcne. Snow, Rockport—Paris Flour-

ing

Co.
sch Iiimna w Day,
Paris Flouring Co.;
sell Lam a & Marion,
J li lilakc.

Crockett, Winterport—
Eastman, Harpswell

Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as

fol-

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY lor PORTLAND, Monlavs al 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAylllD for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
it 0.00 a. ill., touching at above landings.
D A MAR I HOOT T A lor PORTLAND, Fridays
it 0 a. in., touching at East liootlibay, South

—.

Barge D-iaper, from Philadelphia, which arrivis consigned to Sargent, Dennison

>

GOING

Boothbay.
mar24rttf

PISPAOHTES.

Sid rill Liverpool lltb, (not 9th) steamer Vancouver. Portland.
Ar at St Thomas Apl 7, steamer Madiana, fm
New York.
Sid tm St Croix Adi 7. steamer Pretoria.
Ar at Barbados Apl 10th, sell Mabel Jordan,
Balauo, Capa Town, CGII.
Sid fill Trinidad 9tli, sell Ohas L Davenport,
Watts, for North of Hatteras.

Domestic Fort..

NEW Y’ORK— Ar loth, schs Aeara, Spencer
Island; Hattie E King. St John. NB; A McNiclniis, Manillas; Auua Sheppard,Thonnvslon;
Woodbury M Snow, do; Lexington. Qiiaco. NB;
Electa Bailey, Frankfort; Telumah, New Bedford; Webster Bernard, do: Kennebee, South
Gardiner; Kabboni, South Gardiner: Nightingale. Providence; itobert Byron. Rockland.
Ar 10th, ship S D Carlton, Amesbury, Singapore.
Ar lltli, sells Geo W Glover. Rockland; Annie RlLevis.Bangor;;Posl Boy, do; Nautllous,
and Silver Ileels.do; Isaac Oruetou, do for Norfolk; Charlie liucki. Two .Rivers, NS; Allen
Green, Greens Landing; Charles E Sears, Eastport; Arthur E Smith. Eastport.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. ship Edw O’Brien, Oliver.
Cebu; schs Benj F Poole. Baltimore; 0 H Veuner. Smith, and Annie P Chase. Ellis, Norfolk;
Warren Adams.
\ Ncbtuger. Robinson, do:
Given. Philadelphia; Sarah Quinn, Lynch RariF C Holden. Tinker, New York;
tan River:
R G wlilUten. Barbour, Amboy; CE
Pendleton, Edgowater; Kate it Mary. Co*»well.
Romlout; Grace F. Stevens, Stevens, Calais;
Lillian,
S li Nightingale, Holmes, Eastport;
Norwood. Trexont.
sill 9th. schs David P Davis. Kennebec and
Washington; Wm B Herrick. Rockport and do;
Twilight, Boothbay; Edw E Briery, coal port;

Raymond,

«• *•

>■»

•'•vwv'

"amOUi.

at

7

South Bristol

a. m.

lor

aim

East

j

—

-AM)-

••

■■

VaVANNAH—Sld

......

,,

,,

..

....

..

passing

Falmouth and

Freeport

Steamers,

On and after March 28. steamers leave PortPier for Mackworth’s and Falmouth,
[,'ousen’s, Chelieague and Bnstin’s Islands, So.
Freeport and Porter’s Landing at 3.00 n. m.
For Harpawell Center Mondays and Tuesdays
Return leave Harpswell Center
at :1 p. m.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6a. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 8.45 a. m.; leave
Dousen’s Island, 7.45 a. m.; leave Cheheague,
1.35 a. m.; leave Bustle’s. 7.15 a. m.; leave So.
Freeport, 7.00 a. m.; Porter’s Landing, 0.45 a. m.
BENJAMIN M. SKaBCRV.
General Manager.
gaprilldtf
STEAMSHIPS.

LI * f

THOJWS^IS
TO

LONDONDIRECT.
Annandale, 7000 tons, April 8
7000 tons. April 15
Cervoua,
tons, Apr. 22.
Iiovona 7000
7000
tons, Apr. 2!).
Iona.

8. S.
8. 8.
8. S.
8. h.

Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

Th3 ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,
Commercial St.* Portland, Me.

sept23

dtf

Liverpool

and

Portland,
From

From

Liverpool Steamship
10 Mar!
Californian,

_Portland.

26 Mar.
So Mar.

Laurentian,
Parisian,
(Carthaginian.
Numldian.

12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

ueyonu.
Through tickets for Providence, Low<ll,
Worcester, New York, etc.
lteturning leave India Whakf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. L1SC0MB, Gen. AgL
Sept. 1.1897.
points

Portiai L Me.. Montreal and Toronto to Winni'fNKE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Fotftland every Monday ate f. in., and an
additio2g.l Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montrftjfcft every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Pass hirers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields »jll be accommodated in these Free
Sleeper as lor as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar keepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast.
For tickets,

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Electrioitv la used lor lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command ot the
passengers at. any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage S52.60 tcu$7O.G0.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.20; return,
866.75 and 869.00.

8teerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite lor the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.

further information apply to
McGOWAN. 420 Gongless Sc., J. B.

For tickets

or

T. P.
KEATING. 61V» Exchange S:., CHAS. ASMTON, 931A Congress St., H. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston, and 1 India
jlySldcr
St, Portland.

Mew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

vice.

From

From

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and aliord the most
convenient and 'comfortable route belvyeeii
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ rouud trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent,
ocWdi?
d. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

WaterAn gull a,
Vin.swtck, Bath,
Buchsport. Bar
stcsfleld.
Bangor.
Harbo: Greenville and Aroostt (-k County,
via
I: £ A. R. K. for Houlton. Bloodstock.
8Lf>ie;v->n, and SL Andrews, via Vaaceboro
and St. m ini.
1.10 p.m. Mechanic Falls, Rumfyrd Falls.
Benns, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore tails,
FarmlnMon. lilngtield. CarrabassM, Phillips
and Rklgeley, YVinthrop, Oakland.
Bingham
Watervm:.i and Skowhegan.
Au
I. 15 I„ at. For Freeport Brunowlck.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gusta." Bath.
and
Kncj
the
nil
on
.stations
Lincob; division, Waterville, Skdvhegan, Bet
I'oxcroft. GreenDover and
last, H-s':land,
ville, K-m.gor, Oknown and Mattawamkeafs.
FOE 77=zrr
Lisbon
6.10 u
For Brunswick. Balm
m.
Falls, Richmond. Gaidlner, Ac gusta and
Eastpod. Lobac. Ca'ais. St'Jj' n, M.3..'’?niax. ti.S- Waters oip.
Danville
For
New Gloucester,
M5t
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia j
Prince Edward Island add Cape Breton. Tile j Junetim? (Poland Springs), Mecliaulc F’alls,
favorite route to Campobeilo and bi. Andrews, Auburi; xjd Lewiston.
!
II. 00 u in. Night Express, every night, for
N. Ii.
Brunsw- ;.k, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, vVaterSljrlfiig Arnuigemen:.
Aroostook
i -ngor, Moosehead Lake.
viile,
On and after Monday, March 21st. steamer county
Old Town, Bar HarDor, Bueksport.
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thurs- St. Ste; yen. SL
Andrews, SL John and
days at 5.30 p. m.
Aroostm k County via Vauceboro. Halifax ana
Keturning leave St John and Eastport Tues- the Pro -onces. The Saturday night train does
pot run :-.iBelfast, Dexter. Dover ard Foxcroft
days and Thursdays.
Bangor.
Sleeping cars to SL John.
orheyo.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
AJiite Mountain Division.
to destination. £E£T*Freight received up to 4.00
1 hu t,
viile.

Internationa! Steamship Co.

p.

in.

For Tickets

F'or Bridgton. F’abyans.Burlington
8.'13 a. -~a,
Lancaster Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Monties-, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all i .ots west.
3.30 p. • I F’or Sehago Lake. CornislLFryeburg,
BridgtoL. North Conway. Fahyans. Lancaster.
Lunenm.rg. SL Johnsbury, Nawport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Torouto.

and Staterooms apply at the

J. B. COYLE. Gen.1 Man.
II. P.&O. HEKSEY Agent
marlSdtf

CASCO
Custom

Thur. 24 Feb.
3Mar„
it
31

••

"

Labrador,

ban 12
Vancouver.
19
31
Scotsman.
16
Labrador.
1

Mur.,
••

Mar.
Apr.

1 p. m.
p. in.
l p. m.
1 p. in.

Boston Service.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Sat.
noon.
R. M. S. CANADA. MARCH 26,
C

A

XT 1 n A

APRIL

‘.in

Ann

ex

eve

Lot

SUNDAY TRAINS.
lor Brunswick,
Bangor.
gusta, W..terville

BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

7.20

liou»c Whnrf, 1'ortiuiul, Me.

street.

dec28dtf

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Similar, April 8,
Forest City and Trefe'then’s
Peaks Island. Little ami Great
Islands, at 5.30, »40, 8.00,10.30 a. m.,
Cominmcin-

For

6.10 p. 111.
For Ponce's Landing,
a. ni.. 2.15 p. m.

1898
Diamond

10.30

a.

m.,

10.30
4.20

m.

p.

ItETUICX.

3.20. 4.40, 6.40 p. 111.

Leave 1’onee’s Landing. Long Island. S.45,
11,15 a.m.. 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. in., 5.05
in.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
».30 A. M. and AID I’.M.
Falls. Backliela. Canfor Poland,
Falls.
lUumord
ton. DixfieM.
From
Union
8.50 a. m. 1.10 ami 5.15 p. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falla and lutermediaw

t^jehaule

PORTLAND & WORCESTER,
IWLAII) & ROCHESTER It 11.
Sin lion Foot

of Preble 81.

Oil and after Monday, Oct 4, 1S!>7, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
F or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
in.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
Rochester, Springvalo, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
6.35 p.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m„
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. ill.
Die 12.30 p. m. tiain lrom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at. Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via •'Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Trains

arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.. 1.30
in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. 111., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
For tickets tor all points West and Sooth apply to T. F\ McOILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,

and 6.62 p.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

H. E. MILLS
Order slate

Portland and Cape Small Point.
On aim after April till mi.

Will leave Portland Pier,
■
m„ for Lowell’s Cove, drr’

BRADFORD, Tratlic Managor.
Portland, Maine.
LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine.
Romford
dtf
jelS

°^7"”

Boston 8& EVlame

2.00 p.

BKTUKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
G.00 a. in.; Pliippsburg, U.15 a. m.; Asbdale. u.30
0.45 a. m.;
am.; Water Cove, Small Point,
Poor’s Point, 7-0u a, in.; Card’s Cove. 71.'. a. in.;
8.00
a.
m..
arrive in
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island,
Portland at lo.oo a m.
to
i< or further particulars apply
J. H. McDO-NAUX Pres, and Manager,
i5s Commercial street
Telephole 4i>3.

apr-4___iilL_

Osj

sc»<l

Navigation Co.

after Tuesday,
9Ui, 1S97, the

Store 431

Rev.

Tuesleave Franklin Wharf. Portland.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30a. in.;
0.45
U.
111.; Halil, 12.31) p.
lleaed,
Fopliain
at
111.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00p. in. Arriving
Wiscasset. about 3 30 p. ill.
tv
iseassr"
Mondays.
KetunUug—Leave
a. in.;
at 7.00
Wednesdays and Fridays
ltuothbay Harbor. 8.30 a. m.; Hntb, 10.3) a.
at
11.30
a. ill.
Arriving
Hear.h,
m
Fopham
Portland about 2.00 p. in.
2.5
otr.
j’AKI ; Hath to Boothbay Harbor,
Will touch at l ive islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Uninc Fast and Mondays and Fridays tiotng West. Weather permitting.
O. C. CLIVE U, President.
CUAS. It. LEWIS. Treasurer,
martfjdtl
will

Sfcmncr

Iconise

EASTERN DfYfSTOy

Portsmouth.
NewburyBlddeford.
port, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m.. 4.15 p, m.
i). m.'
7,00
; Leave Benton lot Portland, 9.00 a, m., 10.30
Arrive in Portland, 12.26.
j p, m.

will leave
Lake station daily, lor Fitches, N. \V. River, I p. nu
Crocketts anti the famous Bongo River. To
tCoiipacts with Rail Lines far New York,
make close connections with steamer take ; South ami West.
Mountain !
M. C. R* R. train via
a. m.
*'1> iilv except Monday.
fUonuocts with Sound Lines for New York.
cfiv .sion. On Saturdays the steamer will
p.tn. train from Cort;ilso connect with
Through tickets to ail points for sal© at Union
at
tickets
for
sale
Union
Station.
land. Round trip
For further particulars telephone ; 1». 3.FLANDERS. G. P. & X. A., Boston.
Station.
DEERING DRUG CO., Deering, 3Ie.
GUO. ii. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageut, Porir

I

..

IWATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham aud Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. MclvENN'EY, the Jeweler, Monument
niarl9dtf

R.

For Way
Stations, 9 a. in.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Boston, +2.00, t9.00 a. m., §1.09, t6.10
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
i>. rat
foi
Leave
Boston,
m.
4.16, 9.25 p.
7.00.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30.
Arrive Portland, 11.50.a. m.. 12.15.
p. m
4.30. 19.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,

mfTKmrr
Fishing.

R.

jn elfeot. Ocl. 4th, 1897,
Trains ieavo Union Siatlon. lot Scarboro
Crossing, 19.00 a. m.. b. 15, 6.20 P.m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bld3.30,
deford, 7-00, 8.49, 10,00 a. m.. 12.45,
6.16, 6.20 p. ip. ; lienuebnnk. 7.00. 8.40 a. 01.,
1.2.45.3.30. 5.15.6.20 P. ni.; Kennobnnkport,
8.40. a. rn.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.1« p. m.;
7.00.
Wells Reach 7.00.8.40 a. m„ 3.30. 5.15 p. m. ;
North Berwick, Somerswo th, Dover,*1 4.95,
12.46, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
7.00, 8.40 a, in..
Rochester. 7.0<». 8.40 a. in.. 12.46, 3.S0 p. m.;
Alton
12.45,
Bay, 8.40 a. in.
Farmington,
3.50 T). in*. Nortli*)' «i 6iv.. I.ak«p°rt. La12.46 p.ni.;
conia, Plymouth, 8 4o a. m.
Somers worth, 7.00 a. m.;
Worcester. via
Concord, via
Kockl&ghnm
Manchester,
3.30
7.00 a. m..
p.
in.;
Junction*
Junction. Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^t4.05,
m..
t8.40 a.
t7.00,
§12.46, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25. 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. p. ra. Leave Boston lor Port-*
land, 6,59. 7,30. 8.00, 8.30 a Ql.. 1.00, 4.15*
10.13. 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland.
p. in.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.09 p. m.
sl’NDAl TRAINS.
Reach, Finn Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Bind©lord. Kennebunk. Wells
Reach, 12.66. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leavs
Boston lot Portland 3.45 a. ill., arrive Port
laud 7.10 a. lu

Island; Caid’.- Cove,
(juoliog Bay, Poor’s Point, l'Msi Wliarpswcll;

Maine Coast

Sale.

K. L.

HOlfrPortland,
at

on

R. C.

CAPT. ('HAS. H.

-Spriujj

Tuner,

Chandler's Music
Congress street.

at

Through Tickets

Daily round trip (riur.davs excepted! between

SALMON

....

PianO

stations.
l’io train makes close connections at RumUemis and all stations on R. F.

ford Falls for
& 11. 1.. 11 It

STEAJVIBOAT OG.

ill.

Portloud, Me.
je25dtf

and mhW PniSI

"Percy

R’y.

In Ei'Yuct Niov. 13, 1807.

__j

Steamer

PORTLAND.

Portland & Bumford Falls

Sunday Time Table.
Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands. 9.00, 1030 a.m.. 2.15. 4.211 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. 111.,
2.15. 4.20 11. 111.
For Cush ng’s Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. 111.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
For
Peaks

PORT!

IX

John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook Count?,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Rangeiey, Farmington. KumfordFaUs, Lewiston, 5.65 p. Hi-; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily trom Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Batli and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
SL John. BarHarbor. Waterville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A
uovl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Leavo Forest City Landing, 0.20, 7:20, 9.15,
V
II. 45 a. Ill,, 3.M0, 5.0a. 6.25 p. In.
Leave i'relethen’s," 6.00, 7.05, 9.00. 11.30 a. ni.,
3.15, 4.45. 6.45 p. 111.
Leave Liule Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10 11.40 a.
ni., 3.25, 4.35. 6.3.5 P. 111.
Leave Great Diamond, 6,05, 7.10. 9.08, 11-35 a.

aprldtf

Au-

Train for

m.

Froh. Montreal. Quebec, F'ahyaus. Bridgton.
8.25 a. ta.; Lewiston'- End Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 mm.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. in.: Kinglield. Phillips, Farmington, Benits. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12,30
p. mi’I-ewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.: SL

2.15, 4.20,

Long Island, 8.00,

For Cushing's Island, 6 40,

train
Taperand

ARRIVALS

Landings.

ater Cove,
Asbdale, Horse fslaml Harbor,
Small Point, Sebasco. Phlppaburg and Cundy's

RAILROADS.

i’A

Brunswick, Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, :uil Baigor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sle-sptng cars
for all points.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Return
First. Cabin, $50.00 anti upwards.
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown. $31 to $42.50. Return $6G.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. London,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 and $26.50 according to steamer.
Apply ,o J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 420 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Toragents, loot of India
rance & Co., general

a.

12.50 p.

p.

Steamers._Portland.

Liverpool.

Square.

R. R,

BuoksijjfS.
THREE TRIP** PER WEEK.
8.30 a s'. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewSteamships Manhattan aim Jo.m JEnelb Medium- Falls. Rumford
FaBs,
Franklin
wlian
leave
Tuesdays. iston, iLinthrop. Oakland, Readlls'id. Wateralternately
Thursdays and Saturdays at c p. m„ for New villc, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phllhus.
York direct, lteturning, sleave Pier b\ List
11.10 j. Jc. for Gray. New Gloucester, DanKiver. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ville .1
Auburn and Lewiston.
5 u. m.
v armoutli, Freem. Expiets tor
11.20 4,.

III.

Royal Mail Steamers— Liverpool Ser-

..

-3

Ir. effect Hov, it. 1837.
Train’ 'cave Pbrtland as follows:
t oo a Et. For Briuiswiok. Batli Rockland,
August Waterville. Skowhegan. ijlsibon Falls,
Lewistsfi via Brunswick, Belfast, :la,ngor and

«April Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
13 April
for other information, at Company’s Office,
23 April
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
28

tral

—

reservation of space in sleepers,
LWUJj/tWIJ

MA!NE~CENTRAli

only.

P-

VU

CLW.,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

April
California._
Laurentian carries cabiu passengers only.
Cartliaginlan carries second cabin passengers

TV %

through principal Canadian
Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and

,.

ALLAN LINE

1>

Shortest,

Dakota
Our Free C’olouist Sleepers
For Is sillies and others going west are a
special cumvenience, and passenger? may bring
or may purclupis It at cost
I,inc, Sundays EMcptwl, their off?: bedding, or
Toronto stations. These
price “it Montreal
NKW AND VAI.ATIA I, ST’F A V F US
sleeping cars will go through without change,

land

OCEAN

states,

sn route

cities

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

ireigut rates tne lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
G eneral Manager.

—

and most popular Route,

THI
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday, April 1st. 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m., on
irrival of iraln leaving Boston at 7 p. in., for
Uoekland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and inter- alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portmediate landings. Returning leave Maeliias- land, every Evening at 7 o'clock arriving in
season for* connection with earliest tra.usfor
uort on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.

martsdtf

TO

Q!.,!'ike*t

Portia d, Mt. Desert and Machias Stbt. Co, Daily

Passenger anci
vice the best.

Sisepini Oars

Fres (jt oiiisi

From Central Wharf, Boston, £ p. m. Fun::
inFine street Wharf. Fhiiatlelphia. at 3 p. 1:1.
surance one-luili the rate ot sailing vessels.
West
lor
the
Fntm.
1;.
it.
and
the
Freights
by
South Tty connecting lines, lorwavded ireo of
commission.
Bound Trip $13.00.
iTtssage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to 1:\ F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
F. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St, Fisko Building, Boston,
Mass.
oeU&dtf

Manager

—

_

Saturday.

j

points,

Lowest

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Rsm' Stlil'scli

..

Fran) Boston every Wednesday and Saturday,
From Piulaie.piiii mi Wednesday and

EAST,

ALFRED RACE.

CORRESPONDENTS.

s'll

...

DIRECT STEAMSHIP USl%

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
liootlibay Harbor, South Bristol, East
liootlibay and Pemaouhl.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. in. for
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth*

PORTLAND

FROM OUR

ROCKPORT. April 11-Ar. schs Inez, Bunker
Mlllbrlcge; N Jones. Hali, liarringtoa; D VV
Hammond. Mitchell, Addison: W E & W L
Tuck, Eldrldge, Boston; Wm B Herrick, Kelley
do; Nellie E Cray, Paul, Beaver Harbor.
BOOTHBAY-llARBOU—Sid lltli, seb Game
Cock. Wallace. Millbridga lor Portland; Lizzie
Maud, spuriiii, southern shore; Mahal Kenmstou, Seavey, do.

Butter steady; Westorn creamy I7@21c: factory do 12%(i8l6c: Klgins 2lc: state dairy at 16
Ruleine.
®11
FreshWestern..
17@2lc.
eiDcidocrem
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6Vs
Held.
Cheese steady—arge white 7 % S,7% e; small
London lay’rll 760200
Butte:.
white 8®8%c.
Chester K Lawrence, Rockport; Ella May. do;
Creamerr.tncy..18*20
Eggs firm; State and Penn 10ffii0%c; Wes- Carlton Bell. do.
Retail—delivered.
GlltEuge vr'uii. «18
c.
at
10%
tresli
toru
Ar lltli sch Charles P NottmMi. jewett, NorCumberland 000@4 50
Choice.
3% ; country,packages] free folk- Maggies Hart, Farrow. Pensacola; Nat
Chestfcut,..
<06 60 STallow quiet ;city
Cheese.
3%
(5)3%.
Ayer Hodgkins. Raritan; W 11 Card, Lowell,
8 00
Franklin...
(810
N. Y, lcr-ry 9
Petroleum dull.
Groton- Cyrus Chamberlain. Hart, Staten IslLehigh....
®6 00
Vermont... 9 (®10
Rosin
steady.
and; Hyena. Tinker, Weehawkeu.
4 00
Pea.
Sage.12VSW13
Molasses steady.
Below sch Isaac T Campbell. Irora Charleston
Sid mil, schs Alice M Colburn, and Edward
Spirits Turnoentlne quiet.
Portland Dally Prese Stock Qoutatlonr.
E Briery, tor coal ports.
Freights firm, quiet.
Passed Highland Liglit JOtli, sells Chas P NotCorreotad by Swan * Barrett. Bankers, 186
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
man. Maggie S Hart. Mary F Pike.
Middle street.
Flour steady.
BANGOR-Ar lltli, sch David D Story, Ul8TOCKS.
Wheat—No 3 spring wheat at 90an8c; No 2
mer. Porttaiui.
Par Value. Bid. Asked xvru an
Description.
CALAIS—Cld lltli, sch E D Rogers, Camp110 —No2 at 26%®*fic; No 2 white 2aV*®29y.c:
103
Canal Natmnal Bank....100
No 3 White f o b at X7V(»@2rc; No 2 rye 51 He:
uasco isauuaai ..
LOUCESTER—Ar 9th, schs Flora L Nicker30 No 2 Bariev lob-: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 21 v« ;
Unnthhav for soutli. fishimr.
Comber And National Bank. ..40
too Prime Timothy seed at 2 75.1*2 80. Mess pork
ICO LA-Ar Util, sell Cora Dunn,
Chapman National Bank.
APALACH
Lard ato 16«5 l7Vs : short rib
98
lOo at D 80®9 *5.
Fii.t National Bank.100
Boston.
109
111 sides at o 05@5 35. Dry salted meats—shoulders Harrimrton.
Merchants’National Bank— 76
9th, sell S P Blackburn,
BALTIMORE—Ar
97
99 4H®4% ; short clear sides at 6 60@6 «o.
National Traders’Bank.100
-02
104
Butter steady ;cfemry 15@20c; dairy lltgisc.
Portland National Bank.100
Morris \V Childs, Buck, lor Key
156 Cheese quiet at 8®iV*e.
..30
Eggs steady: fresh
i’orildud Trnst Co.100
86 9c.
80
Portland Was Company. 60
sen St Thomas. Hammett, Portland.
12.000
104
wheat 39,000
102
hbls;
Co.100
Water
Receipts—Flour.
Portland
CAKltABELLE. FLA —Cld Uth, sch Lizzie
13t> bus; corn 169,000, bush; oats 162.000 hush:
ISO
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
Chadwick, Clark. Providence.
138
130 rye 6.000 bush; barley 36.000 bush.
Maine Central R’y.100
HUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK—Ar Sth, sch An61 ^Shipments—Flour 13,000 bbls;vvheat 666,000
60
Portland & Ogdensburg K.R. 100
drew Peters, Calais for JS’arratransel.
bush; corn 896,000 bush: oats 6*8,000 bush:
BONDS.
Sld sth, sch S H Sawyer, Jonesport for New
120 rye 6 9,000 buahibarley 93.000 bush.
York
Portland 6s. 1907.118
1
103
White
at 94C: No 2
DETROIT—Wheat—No
FLKNaN'DINA—Sld nth, sch Laura 0 AnderPortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 302
108 Red cash w6Vic May 96HC.
Florence Lclaud,
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.108
son. Paterson, New York ;
102
Corn—No 2 mixed SiHe.
do.
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. It. aid.101
Spolford.
116
2
white
Ar
sch Laura l
Oats—No
-.Water.114
SOVsC.;
nth,
6s.
1906.
Bangor
Jacksonville
102
Kve—No 2 at 64e.
Batb 6s. 1898. It. R. aid .101
Sprague. Wlxou, Boston.
103
Alarv
A
Boston;
schs
Haskell,
Municipal.101
9th.
Hall,
till
Bath 4Vas, 1907,
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cas]r 98Vic; May at
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Celia F. West. lor ProviUeuee; Susie P Oliver,
98c.
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. It. R. aid.lul
do,
2 mixed at 30V* c.
Winsiow,
106 nCorn—No
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
M AC 111 as—Ar 9th. sell Addle Fuller, Small,
Oats dull—No 2 mixed 27c. |
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Portland.
2 at 62c.
Rve—No
107
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Municipal.106
NORFOLK—Cld 9th. sch Sarah W Lawrence,
cash —.
Cloverseed—prime
105
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
Coleman, Providence.
102
8aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Cld Tin, sen A F Kindberg, Kendall, Newport
Cotton Markets.
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898,1st mtglOl 1014a
News.
•’
135
) yTelegrapu.
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
sld 10th, sch Fostina, Philbrook, Lynn.
107
4VaS.106
APRIL 11. 1828.
NEW LONDON—Ar 9th, sch Robert McFar*•
106
4s cons, mtg-103
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-uay land, Montgomery, Brunswick; Clias d Eudi"
••
105 closed
do
middling
6
at
3-16;
uplands
g«s,1900,exten’sn.l04
quiet;
cott, Bailey, Allyns Point for Baltimore.
100
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,' 900, 1st mtgl04
NOBSKA—At anchor lltli, sch Alice E Clark.
gulf at 6 7-16c; sales 561 bales.
for Portland, with loss oi
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
CHARLESTON—The Cottou market today Clark, from Norfolk,
ioretopmasi.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 304Vs was steady; Middling r>s/sc.
Sth, sch Jos Luther,
PHILADELPHIA-Ar
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was Crosby. Wimlngton, Del.
easy; middling b%c.
schs Augustus Hunt. Blair, PortsAJ
loth,
Oram Quotation*.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was mouth- S P Hitchcock, Sorrenson, New York.
CHICAGO BOARD OF T1U '«
t
Ar at Delaware Breakwater loth, sch Annie
steady; middlings 6%c.
fin Baltimore for Bangor, with loss
Saturday’s quotations..
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market tc-cay & Iteuoen,
17 H m *t
wa3 steady: middling 6 9-16c.
10th. sch Rebecca F LamMay
Mch.
July.
MOBILE—The Cottou market to-day was din, Brooks. Baltimore.
Opening.
quiet: middling 5s/* c.
106
SALEM-Ar lOjb. schs W 8 Jordan, keunc845/.
Closing.....
M Young. Curjis, for
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was dy, Philadelphia; Walter
OR'
ltondout.
,,,,
duly
May. quiet; middling 5 9-lpf
April
sell
Ellon, Portland
9tli.
Maggie
SALEM—Ar
29 fy
314d
O.ierdng..
lor Providence; T W Allen. Calais for Vineyard
Mil
29V0
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Closing.. ; 29V.
Haven.
r op.
mow
OATS.
Sid I Oth, sell Nellie Eaton, for Calais.
York. .Colon.Apl 12
Finance.New
SOUTH GARDINER—Ar Util, sell Mattie d
May.
July.
Mch.
12
Ac
.Apl
Holstein.New York. Hayti.
Alles Crockett. Portland, to loan for New York.
25%
••••••••
ipeninc..
12
.Bremen.Ap
York.
New
Wde
G
Kaiser
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar lltli. sell Alice E
23%
26%
....... 25%
C'osinz..
Paris.New York. .So’ampton ...Apl 13 Clark. Norfolk lor Portland: Douglas Haynes,
ol<
A pi 13 lor
York.. Liverpool.
Britannic.New
Providence, and sailed.
M ay.
.Apl 1.,
New York. .Antwerp.
Friesland
0 90
l.>
Ap.
Liverpool..
Opening... ••.
Portland
Foreign Port*.
0 87 Carthaginian
Closing.
F'omabelle.New York. -St Thomas..Aid IT
15
York..Montevideo
AP
Sld
fill
quotations.
London
Bellnnocb.New
Monday’s
Apl 10, steamer Carlisle City,
London
Apl 1 o Portland.
Cervona..... .Portland.
WHK*T
lt>
.Montevideo
York.
Aid
Ar
5th inst, sch Herald.Keyes,
at
Pernambuco
April
July.
May Merida.New
New York.. Laguayra ■■••Apl It; New York, to load for Delaware Breakwater.
105Va Venezuela ....New York. Irluitlad
Opening..
l‘»
.Apl
At
Mca
at
Port
29th, sch May O’Neil,
Irrawaddv
Spain
88 */b
106
..
Liverpool.. .Apl 16 Watts. Portland.
.Portland.
Labrador.
NewYork.. Kingston— Apl Ip
At Arroyo, PR, Mch 18, sch Evolution, for
Aiieghanv
Apliu Portland, ldg.
M*»v Alexandria ..-New York. London
April
ssaa
16
At Oenfuegos Apl 9, sells Jennie Butler, D II
30%
29 V.
nr.
Ohdam.New York..Rotterdam. .Apl it'
■»P
ft1/
Apl
Now York. Hamburg
29%
Rivers, Sa>ah & Ellon, Henry J Smith, and
C n in ..
! 0»/8
£2b% Pretoria
16 Sarah I)
York.
pi
Havre.A
Fe'l.
Gascogne.New
OA'IN
Ap 16
a Her 8.New York. .Genoa
April
Ap 16
May Ktruria.New York. Liverpool
Spoken.
23
25Vfl Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos ..Ap 16
Opening..
Feb 17. l it 35 S, Ion 24 W, ship Will H StarA
23%
Closing..**. 25%
25% Saratoga.New York. .Havana
Apl J
buck, McDonald, from New York for YokoPORK,
«im.New York. .Bremen
hama.
Demerura .-.Ap
Jan.
May. Tiomo.New York.
April 2, lat 39. ion 74 32, ship St Mark, from
9 80 Billion...New York. .Peni’buco --*1)120
Opening......
Iloiig lioug for New York,
York.
.So’ampton..-Apl-tJ
........
Closing.
9 80 at P..ul..New
■

the brand 'flunk Kailway
both LOCAL and
TilllOvv»'; including faro to ALASKA,
KLOSDflfiitU the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG.':■.*«$ t.:* NORTHWEST. as well as Si.
PAUL, Mim all other competitive points, aro
me as other lanes.
exactly the
hires of

Syst<:?^™ef"vetMi

Bristol and Bootlibav Harbor.

—

ed Sunday,
& Co.

April 11.

1898.
marker—receipts

38c.
Beef

...

Pa lifts

seplldtf_

Memoranda.

MarKots.

Domestic

Sch Henry May. Perry. Boston.

Lewes, Apl 10—Sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier. from Portsmouth for Norfolk, before reported ashore at Watehaprigue, has been moved about 500 feet.

Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

CranberrSSt

cement to Cox & Ward.

EXCHANGE

Produce Market.

Boston

Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Mgr.

Boothbay Harbor,

Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
EastDortaml St John. NB.
Steamer Salaciii, Oliver, iioothhay Harbor and
\Viscasser
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Booth bay.
Sch Ada Ames. Emery. Port Reading—coal
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, New York,—

12V.
03

do
Ont *

Pacific

.....

and

2.30 p. in.

nay and Damariscotts.
Leave Portland Saturdays

MONDAY April 11.
Arrived.

Bur

n

INTISTVYS

POET OF POETL.AND.

"S’*

a

Denver

Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
tiul Island, Mondays, Wednesdays

for

30

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 12.
Sunrises. 5 081...
(.... 2 45
Sun sets. 0 23 HIgh wator I_ 3 30
< u
Moon rises....
o 221 Height.0 o—

11
11/i

Alton.154
pfd
lington S Quincy| «2H
Delawares Hudson CaonlCo.108
Deiaware.l.ackawam « Wesil441/*x-u

Onicazo
do

Chicago1

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898. steamer Aueocls•o will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sunlays excepted, as follows:
for Long and t'hebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Fridays,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

OWi:

April

April 8.
Atehlson... ilV*
Atchison pfd. ?f>6i

Ainoys.36020 Spring patents. 6 3035 90.
Congous.lufigso Spring, ciearlana straight. 4 5035 50
Japan.18836 Winter patents. 5 001(5 G6
Formoso.......22®60 Winter, clear and straight, t 405)6 25

«»0
xrtric....
crate.
3 6U*3 60 Yellow Extra C....*l/s
0 00
Seed
Maine.
3 6B@3 76
Pea Beans,1 30«i 40 Timothy.
Yellow Kves.l 5601 65 Olover.West,
N. Y. 9V4 jS10
Cal Pea.... 1 5601 60 do
Cane

....

STEAMERS.

for

_

VINALHAVEN.

a

Mass.,

60

low. u0 00® 23 00
lots 0000024 00

...

SUPERIOR COURT.

'ibis is an axipeal ease from the Munievening's entertainment. All are
The plaintiffs own the tenecourt.
oordially invited to attend and a rare op- cipal
The defendant
ment at 175 Fora streot.
come in
ladies to
the
is
given
and they
portunity
was their tenant in ’£0 and ’97;
the afternoon and bring their children for now sue him for the rent of one room for
nine and one-half months, $14.25, and for
an Easter outing.
$1.17.
rent of four rooms for eight days,
SOUTH As to the first
MEETING
IMPORTANT
item, the defendant says
or expected
to
that
he
never
pay
agreed
PORTLAND CHORUS.
for the room, although he admits he had
Portland
South
of
the
As to the second item, he
members
the use oi it.
The
isn’t liable because he had
chorus are requested to meet at Knight- claims that he
O. moved his goods out, but admits that he
ville Methodist church tonight as
didn’t deliver up the keys until the end
of
matters
has
imporStewart Taylor
of the eight days sued for. ™ Verdict for
7members.
tho
Every
defendant.
before
tance to bring
D. A. Mealier for plaintiff.
member is requested to be present.
C. E. Woodside for defendant.
Mrs. John Buzzell has gone to Baldwin,
Nelson Meserve by next friend, vs.

Preble streets.
Geo. W. Cole is visiting in Boston,
Mars.
MiFS Estelle Clark has entered the emstreet.
ploy of Jas. Geddings, of Pine
Fickett, of the school

..

ear

Molai.ca750500
00®8 60 Porto Rico.26030
.26026
fclloek ....22508 50 Barbadoes.
Haddock... 1 7602 00 Fancy.80&S3
Tua.
Hake.2 0002 26

the

for a short visit.
Cant. Dean of the Cape Elizabeth Ferry
c-mpany was reported batter yesterday.
Ohas. Eennett has purchased the house
Broadway and
of Geo. Parker, corner

«lMb nr’*u.
roller.... s 35®6
olear do.. .5 1045
tlouis si'gi
6 8625
roller
o ear do. .6 20®5
a nt'r wbeai
6 65*6
Da tents
fish.

..

MARINE

..

afternoon in drilling holes for a lobster
pound at Cushing’s island, met with a
most
painful accident. In putting in
hot lead the lead flew, into his eyes,
the
burning and blinding him for some time,
was
taken to his home, corner of
He

....

20
20
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
20
20
20
20
27
27
27
30
3«i

lu

The new form ^prescribed
probationers.
Portland W«*oi •«»»•* jtt «r«
by the discipline of the church for receivp jaTf.A :ji>. April li.
ing persons on probation was used, and
Sugar declined l-16c to-day. Other quotanew Masonic building.
one with a tions unchanged.
at the pastor presented each
Texas Pacific. 10
Mr. Fred Dyer opened his new house
information
hand book of
The tallowing are ways’ wholesale prices of Union Pacific pfd. 62%
as
had
probation
and
last
the Beach” on Sunday
ezs
Groceries;
Provisions.
wabash....
0%
A. A. Cole and concerning the doctrines and usages of
Oraluao prfd. 15%
flour.
guests E. M. Whitney,
its ritual form and other Buierfme &
the church,
Cora car
&“
Mains.162
88®39 Boston
H. R. Cole.
do hag lota .... 40 New York&New England pfd, 88
*ow graces.4 00® 4 25
representing the items of interest.
Meal Dag lots
®38 Old Colonv.. .187
C. A. Chapman,
Soring Wneat bax36®;!6 AdamsjExpress.loo
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
era.ci ana .to 1C0&1O Oats, ear lots
Janies C. Davis & Son kerosene soap
iota
Oats,
bag
®37 American; Exnress.120
I a tent i»irne
in the
Al,
u S. Express. 38
Willard, while engaged yesterday
Wneat... 5 80@6 90 Cotton Beee.
company, was on a business trip

village yesterday.
EASTER SALE AND
MENT.

....

...

((uoianoas Shock*
iBy Telegraph.1
quotations
The follomg ware to-day’s closing
OIBond5
11
New YorM

Chss.

Hides.

r.uiniiHr.

Contra).in

Maine
Union

..

Oregon Nav. lets.lib
C osing quotations of stocks:

strong.

Grocers

i9(i

—

1

Railroad bonds

dopfd

do

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, April 11.
Money .on call was firm at 2y2@4 per cent:
last loan21/a: prime mercantile paper 6V2 «G
r-r < en
sterling fxebango steady, "vitlpactual
misiuess in bankers bills 4 83V4@4 83yi for
demand and 4 80«4 eoy* for sixty days; postCommercial bibs
ed
reus at
034 :0'/4,
at 4 79@4 79Vi.
Silver certificates 65%@5014.
Bai Silver 65’,i.

.

Majestic.New York..Liverpool ...Apl
.New York.. Antwerp
Kensington
Apl
Patna.New York. .Hamburg....
Apl
Navarre.New York.
Havre.Apl
Numidlan
Portland. .Liverpool ...Apl
1,eA’.Jork. Barbados Apl
Santiago.New
York..Clenfuegos..Apl
M°^awk...•.. New York.
.Lonuon .Apl
Amsterdam.. .New York.
.Rotterdam...Apl
Wera.New York. .Genoa.A el
Campania
New York.. Liverpool.. .Apl
York. .Bremen.Apl
pay®.^e\v
.New York..Clenluegos;.. Apl
Santiago..
Philadelphia -.New York. jL»aguayra ...Apl
Au ran la.New York. .Liverpool
.Apl
St Isolds .New York.
.So’ainpton... Apl
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ...Apl
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl
Canada. Boston.Livrepool. Apl
E Bismarck.. .New York.
Apl
Hamburg
Mobile.New York.. London .Apl

j

I

apr Odtf
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DEATH

PTfrESS.

THE

OF

OLIVER.

C^PT-

HEARD

Commander of the Edward O’Jirien Passed
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IOUAY.

Education of the Deaf

Away at Sea—A Native of Thomaston.

lustrated at

Hoys Wanted.
Messenger’s Notice.—
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

■■ TSSrt’i

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

.BRIEF JOTTINQS.
The devotions of the forty hours will
conopen at the Cathedral this gmorning,
.until Thursday morning, when

tinuing

o’clook.
Yesterday was a bright, pleasant spring
leaves are quite green in
The
day.
the streets are dusty.
and
places,
The chemical engine and Hose 5 re-

still arlarrn at 6.10 yesterday
sponded
morning for a slight blaze in the lobster shop of S. A. Skillings on Commercial street. An overheated boiler caused

School for the Deaf, a Portland institu
tion of which the city has reason to bi
An interesting paper by Mis
proud.
Taylor, principal of the school, was rent
by Mrs. Dr. Hersom. Following is at

LONGFELLOW’S
A

Protest

Prom

abstract of it:

BIRTHPLACEVi.itor

a

to

Port-

land.

To the Editor of the Press:

roads for the organization.
April torm of the United States
will

circuit court
23.

convene

April

Saturday,

of the Y. M. C.

ing contrast, lamentably negleoted.
A stranger like myself would naturally
suppose the house in which Longfellow
born to be

was

one

of

most

Portland’s

precious treasures,

and what was my surprise and disappointment at finding it
used for a cheap tenement and having a

neglected appearance.

The railroad branoh
At the extreme corner of the building,
A., will be dedicaed next Friday.
a rather
inappropriate place, is an inThere will be> hearinglbefore the railartistic and unattractive
sign which
End
hotel
West
at
the
road commissioners
m
states in a braggadocia style more
at
a
grade crossing
•t 9 s. m. today for
keeping with a modern advertisement
Stand ish.
than a tablet, in memorinm of our great
The usual Washingtonian temperance nod heloved nnefc. that this is tho bnildlnsr
the
Misbe
will
Gospel
held.'at
meeting
was
W. Longfellow
in which Henry
sion this evening at 7.45 o’clook. The in- born.
I felt sure your citizens would be glad
terest in the work is deepening at every
All are cordially invited to at- this was called to their attention, and remeeting.
the
observation in
ceive a stranger’s
**~
tend.
were

friendly spirit they
It would

and

Reford

to ine

a

given.
happy

accom-

if the city would receive the
building and devote it to a Longfellow

plishment

PERSONAL.
Mr. Robert

seem

the

Misses

A TRAVELLER.

museum.

passed Easter In RUNAWAY ON FRANKLIN STREET.
Reford of Montreal,
Portland.
Yesterday morning the grocery wagon
Capt. Charles B. Hall, Co. H, 19th U. and horse of John Fitts & Son., and an
came tearing
S. infantry, has been appointed one of American Express team
the instructors of West Point.
The many friends of Mr. James S.
Marrett will be glad to know that he has
entirely recovered from his late illness
and Is able to.be at his place^of business.
President Butler of Colby University
is to lecture at the Second Advent church
There will be a great deon April 18th.

The grocery team
brought up against an electric light pole
and
in front of Murdock & Freeman’s
The horse
punched a big hole in it.
down Franklin street.

cleared himself and ran on to Franklin
wharf before he stopped. The wagon was
A man standing on the
badly wrecked.
sidewalk made a sensational stop of the
sire to hear him.
American Express team by
running
Walter A. Skillin of the lirmlof Skillin, alongside the horse, catching him by the
Hawkes & Co., with his family, left bridle and gradually bringing him to a
Friday of last week for a western and standstill. The driver rewarded the man
southern trip to Philadelphia, Washing- for the brave act and congratulated himto it, his team escaped
ton, Old Point Comfort, New York and self
other places, and will be absent from the
city two or three weeks.
from
Marshal Saunders has returned
Is (at the Congress Square
Florida iand

that, owing

without injury.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

hotel.

Yesterday afternoon the parlors of Congress Square hotel were filled with the
ELM BLOSSOMS.
Wadsworth
Elizabeth
of
members
The regent, Mrs. J. B. ShepThe early elms blossomed April 11th, Chapter.
which is,very early, April 226 being the herd, presided. The usual business of the
The committee on
was chapter
was enacted.
average of 28 years. The cgfliest
April 8th In 1892. Spring towers came celebration which is to be held April 23d,
March’Bth,’ but; they fcave some- in City hali, reported progress and ar-

early,

in February ift lie sunniest rangements made to further complete the
That
is
evidently due Is the direct work to make the entertainment successspots.
aotion of,the,sun but there asams to be ful. A paper was read on Martha WashMiss A. L. Mcsoma ether marked action wiich starts ington by the historian,
occasions the Donald, whioh was listened to with inthe stp In trees and
times

opened

noted by terest.
in temperatma
A rising vote of thanks was extended to
Gould Marc’s goth. The
her paper.
swamp willow indicates this hj blossom- Miss MoDonald for
February when the thSffs&ometor is
ing
marked

rise

MajorJJohn M.

at

zert and the

ground,frozen feard.
ADAM NEW2JEGIN.

MOCK TRIAL,
Y. P. S.
The young gentlemen of
C. E,, of the Second PartA church,
gave* “Mock Trial” in the ?estiy last

plainevening. It was
askel for an intiff, Alpheus Mosher,
junction against Mary Colftgfcralder of
gio.oofi for alleged defamatisi *f characa

civil suit.

The

ter.

MILITARY

TRANSfSR.

PORTLAND M’ALL AUXILIARY.

pril meeting will be held
on Tuesday, 12th, at 3 p.m.. at the resiPine
denco ot Mrs. Grant McDonald,
The parlor £

street.

Full attendance desired.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The
have

following transfers of real estate
been

recorded]

at

the^fregistry

of

deeds:
Thomas P. Kenney of Augusta to Freeland A. Knight of Rumford, land with
buildings in Cumberland.
Murch of Cornish to RichWilson O.
ard F. Chase of Baldwin, land in Baldwin.
Albert Mason of Cornish to Sewall M,
Hlanehtster, both of Windham, land in

Prlrite Freeman of the Hospital Corps
United States army, who for some
time past has been on duty at Fort Gray.
Lewis et al to Sarah E.
Samuel W.
Prebl* has been transferred fc* Fort Mo- Robinson, all of Portland, land on Peaks
island.
Henry, Baltimore, M. D.
of the

mr.’i

!

■

■

■■

■ ■

■

■■
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At no period in the history of the edu
cation of the deaf has tho prospect foi
the deaf child been so bright as the pres
ent. Methods have been improved, ad
vancement and progress are being math
in this, as in all other educational move
ments, generous provision has been madi
by legislatures, private funds have beer
liberally contributed, and the public b
evinoinff greater svmnathv and interest
in the work than ever belore.
Efforts were made to educate the dea
as early
as 1754 by
Abbe De l’Epee,
priest of Paris, and the same year iL
Dresden by Samuel Skinicki, a soldier
followed in 1760 by Thomas Braidwood.
teacher of elocution in Edinburgh; bu
it was not until 1817 that the ilrst actua
school for the deaf was established ii
America.
Through the efforts of Thom
school was es
as Hopkins Gallaudet this
tablished in Hartford, Connecticut, anc
the year following the New York Institu
tion was incorporated, and the school ir
Philadelphia had its beginning about the
year 1816.
When the child first comes to school
kindergarten methods are adopted, anc
he is taught to recognize and compare
forms, colors, sizes, textures, etc. Monti
and tongue movements are practiced
lip reading begun anil the written and
spelled lorms of common objects and actions eire taught. Every effort is made
to cultivate the sense of touch, as with
these little people touch and sight must
do double duty.
The smallest modicum of hearing can
he utilized to a greater or less extent. The
voice of a child with a slight degree' oi
hearing is always better than one totally
deaf. We have in the school a little girl,
who when first admitted heard only uuinteliigible noises, and for a year could
distinguish not more than a half dozen
words. This dormant hearing has beon
developed and utilized, and by earnest
and persistent effort she has been taught
to recognize sounds as elements of speeoh,
until she has «. hearing vocabulary almost equal to her written vocabulary.
The percentage ot hearing remains the
same, but it has beeD aroused, cultivated
and utilized until her sensibility of sounei
is keener and moro alert—in other words
she is gaining the hearing habit.
Prof. S. T. Walker is authority for the
statement that “it has been shown that
if
a person with 60 per cent, of hearing,
he he of phlegmatic temperament, slow
of perception, indolent and mentally dull
may, if no interference supervene, live a
long life without ever uttering a word or
comprehending a word spoken to him,”
and from personal observation of such
oases, it is my opinion that if the educational interference does not supervene at
an
early age, the brain becomes bewildered by the succession of unintelliguntil the mental activity
ible sounds
and the mind perception is irrevocably
dulled.
The moral status of the pupil is quite
We have the
up to his hearing fellows.
spirit ever present, and the faith of the
lift Is child of which the Bible tells us.
When the child conies to school he has no
idea of a Divine Being, but in a few
months, with no prompting tut the general instruction which he receives ho may
be found on his knees uttering the only
appropriate language which he knows,
“Come to me. I lovo you,” and this
prayer, no doubt, is carried quite as near
the Grsat White Throne as the learned
dogmas of the most eloquent divine. The

OE

SAEK!

ju-

Important Killing

Made

mnde to have the child speak and understand from the lips what is said, hut the
attainment of speech is at all times subservient to the morel welfare, the mental
development and the invigoration of the
child’s own powers. Disease may bring
deafness into any family, and the parent
of a deaf chili should he educated to
know that his child lacks bearin’, his
neighbor’s child perhaps lacks a leg or
an arm.
Both arc handicapped for life
and will bo deprived of many pleasures
which they otherwise might enjoy, but
neither case Is hopeless.
the deaf
Two classes of pupils from
school were in attendance and, under the
ol

instructors,

gave a
guidance
highly entertaining exhibition of the
methods employed in their teaching. The
class was in charge of Miss
their

kindergarten
Kstabrook, who illustrated the elementary
and then camo an exhibition
r instruction,
ci lip reading and articulation, by a class
i of
larger growth, under the supervision
deaf pupils
The
of Miss Plympton.
\

DRY GOO

Then came a capital order of dances.
Thomas J. Barry was lloor director, J.
H. Hollywood and D. Frank Magner, asD. E. Kerr,
sistants, R. H. Whitmore,

by Judge

Knbinson.

Saturday night the police arrested sevboys named Michael Foloy, Charles
F. Lee, Joseph
Smith,
Smith, Win.
Michael Joyce, Edward Joyce and Joseph
Conley on tho charge of stealing 300 bottles trom Jacob Brantz, proprietor of a
pawn shop on Fore street. Tho boys wore
yesterday morning brought before the
municipal

.T. M. Burke, J. E.
A. D. McDonald,
Riley, T. D. Connor, C. H. Adams, Edward O’Connor, C. A. Dolan and James
R. Tobin, aides.
The reception

James
Logue, obairinan; T. J. Flaherty, J. M.
W. H. Driscoll,
Burke, B. J. Curran,
committee

E.

Thomas McGinnis,
B.
and Daniel L. Bogan.

court.

testified in substance that his
bottles had been taken from a stable that
broken into. He was unable
had been
to identify any of the prisoners as the
Brantz

was

McDonough

rity, J- M. Burke, B. E. McDonough, D.
r

juaguor,

xj.

on.

ixtirr.

iiiumas

mcuiu-

nis, J. H. Hollywood, James Logue, R.
T. D. Connor, Henry
H. Whitmore,
Edward O’Connor and A. D.
iiaim
Vioo-n
nnrriod. and having srph O’Connor,
lloiJonnld.
tho vicinity of the stable
tho boys in
James Logue is president end T. D.
whore the owner, Brantz, kept them. Ho
Connor, secretary.
in that vicinity the forenoon
saw them

theibottles

that

were

sold.

directors of the Y. M. C. A. have
passed these resolutions:
The board of directors of the Young
Men’s Christian Association assembled in
regular meetiug, desire to place on record
The

our

the

occa-

sions us and tho many interests in which
he was in such a helpful manner conWe extend to his
cerned.
sorrowing
family our sympathy, and rejoice with
them in the certainty of victory and reward which has crowned a righteous life.
FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY.
At the ann rial meeting of the First
Baptist sjciety the following officers were
elected last evening for tho ensuing year:
Moderator—A. B. Hall.
Secretary—H. Or. Redlon.
Trassuror—W. K. Neal.
Assessors—Frodcric Brunei, Charles B.
Ha wait, Walter H. Field.
H. J.
Music Committee—W. S Lane,
Stack, L. B. Miller.
Collector—A. E. Neal.

were not shown to have beon
heard or understood by the other boys in
other cells. In support of the first
the
objection counsel cited the decision in
the celebrated Brain case. Without ruling the court deferred consideration of
the counsel’s objection until the entire

statements

was

of

Emery.
We deeply feel the loss his deatn

the boys were interrogated when under
surroundings that amounted practically to
such duress as prevented their statements
from being voluntary; secondly, that the

case

expressed high appreciation

rendered our
moral and financial aid
work for many years by the late Mark P.

to the stable.
Counsel for the prisoners here objected
to the admission of this testimony, basing
his objection on two grounds: first, that

in.

Mark Foley, a very small boy, one of
the defendants, took the stand, the assistant
having nol
county attorney
him.
case as relating to
pressed the
Foley’s testimony was that he saw the

floor

fortable
ings in

a

ours.

You

department store like
get two advantages.

FIRST.

get

You

cover-

five

yards
usual prico

of four.

By an accident which occurred in our store thousands of yards
of Domestic Dry Goods were damaged by water. Many whole
pieces were thoroughly soaked, others more or less soiled and
mussed.
Every yard will be offered for sale today, April 12th, at
retail.

5000

You

are

likely

to

3500

the white light of

by
high posted,

roomy,

day, in a
spacious

room.

yard for the 12%c kind.
cts. a yard for the 15c kind.

8 cts.

Smith and Miobael Joyce ’were
watch outside of the stable.
Niel Vanhorn testified that he identified
all of tho defendants
except Leo and
Foley as hoys that came to his place of

|

33c

relatives or friends in the,meantime, it
will be buried by local authorities.

SUPREME JUDICIAL
The

April

COURT.

the Supreme Judicconvenes at 10 o'clock this
Judge Haskell presides. The
term

UNDER*
SHIRTS.

Men’s extra fine
Bal-

imported

and
Under-Shirts
briggan
Drawers, deep cuffs, fiinslied
throughout in the best possible
manner.

Regular 75c goods

50 2

at

fine MadCheviot and

Men’s

SHIRTS.

i

ras,

There was only n small part o£ the sheeting damaged, hut lest
there should be a single piece in stock that might be sold hereafter with a slight damage we have concluded to close the entire
stock at reduced prices. Below' we mention some of the goads:

cuffs, shaped Sleeves, cut full
38 inches long, 75c kind
at
49c

3000

yards

best

1500

yards

bes: 40 inch Brown

Gloves for
ADLER’S
men, we fit ilicm
to you at the counter if you like,
Kid

E

durable

ju3t

as

and =
and E
good E

in every way =
a§ those cost- E
ing from $5 E
to $7.

E

Made in all the latest styles
•f of toe and every variety of
z
s

the best imported and
mestic leathers.

do-

We can afford to sell
E this high-grade shoe for
E ®3-5°> because we make
I and sell our shoes through
E 55 exclusive stores in the
E large cities at one profit
z and do the largest business in men’s fine shoes
E in the world.
z

;

Made to measure if desired.
Our Store is Located

l

546

cents

yard.

sheeting,

5 1-3 cents

yard.

1300 yards best yard wide bleached Cotton, 5 cents and 6 cents

yard.

correct.

Six

pieces

40 inch Bleached

pieces

43 inch Brown

Bight pieces 45
9-quarter

Sheeting,

iuch Brown

Brown

Cotton, 6 1*3

Sheeting,

6 cents

Sheeting,

13 cents

cents

yard.

yard.

7 cents

yard.

yard.

9-quartcr Bleached Sheeting, 13 cents yard.
Bleached and
14 cents yard.

Brown Sheeting,

One lot colored Cheese

Cloth,

9 quarter and 1 ©-quarter, m

3 1-3 cents

yard.

A pile of White Quilts, may be a little soiled,
cheap at 87 cents, marked 64 cents each.

but

would

be

To give our patrons an opportunity to purchase, none of these
goods will be sold in large qualities. Sale begins this marningjit

8 o’cl uck.

fills_
HER MAJESTY’S
alon«
CORSETS.
felt

easy E

stylish,
fitting

=

yard wide Brown Sheeting, 7 1-4

and

want.

Those

women

graceful
same

E

E

every yard of Print, Gingliain, Percale and Cambric
in our retail stock at the time will 1st sold at reduced

1500 yards Brown Sheeting, 36 inch, 3 cents yard.

time retain its shape, are
advised to look into the merits
of “HER MAJESTY’S” COR-

hU'

quality

fact,
was

Percale Outing Shirts, with soft
bosoms and attached collars and

Shoe I

at

Congress St.

nniiimiiiiiiiimiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SET.
This corset is different from
ever offered
any other we have
our

patrons;

a

distinct

depart-

from the usual lines.
It fills a niche in the Corset

ure

ALL

IY

wrtvlfl.

grand possibilities are only
beginning to bo realized, and
Its

the more that is known of it the
better it is liked.
COR“HER MAJESTY’S”
are among the
features of our always

SETS

splendid
complete

Corsot Department.

LACES.

A

YOU

GOODS

BUY

DETAILED

YOUR
a

collection

of

many sorts of Laces
is shown on our central Bargain
Table; first iloor, at from two-

thirds to three-quarters price.
Tltero are English Val Laces,
entals. Point Veulse, Klaclc Silk and
many others; all widths.

m

GARMENTS
OF

Ori-

I

j

LADIES’ MUSLIN UNDERWEAR BARGAINS

PRACTICAL
A few

days

ago we saw

last summer’s
soil come out of a trunk
riddled with moth holes.
!t went to the ragman
for 50 cts.
25 cts. worth of Gum Camphor
or 10 cts. worth of Moth Marbles
last October would liave
saved if20.50.
a

Marguerite
stylo, gathdeep ruffle,

CHEMISES.

of

Court
morning.
following have been summoned as junrs:
Kendall W. Austin, Windham.
Clarendon S. Bates. Deering.
William if. Cobb, New Gloucester.
Albert A. Cornwell, Westbrook.
Harris M. Cushing, Freeport.
Louis A. Davis, Cape Elizabeth.
George L. Uerrish. Portland.
Levi F. Harmon, Harrison.
Leslie Jj. Higgins, Gorham.
Samuel H. Jose, Portland.
E. A. Littlefield, Bridgton.
Charles W. Merriman, Brunswick.
Calvin S. .Sawyer. Yarmouth.
John H. Seavey, Scarborough.
Samuel B. Seeley, Poitland.
Clement L. Skolfield, Harpswell.
Leauder L. Stevens, Standish.
George D. York, Falmouth.
ial

I %^ a

6c

SHEETINGS.

hundred

who have
found no corset that would satisfactorily fill their needs, a cora
set that would give the wearer
and at the
contour

I /'"“"fe $3.50 j

Prints, 5c and

60c

45C

Six

|

Douglas!

the best quality considerably damaged, anil
good quality only slightly damaged.

are

so

prices.

DRUG CLERKS WANTEI)

tho first time
and the second time with 90
bottles; that Joseph Smith and Edwin
Joyce seemed to be the leaders and received tlie pay from him for the bottles.

yard.

'•

1

10

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Saturday'forenoon,

quite

5 1-2 cents

12y3c for I7c kind | 21c for 35c kind
19 &25c
15
I 25c " 37MiC

on

business
with fiO

yards Percales (was much d imaged),

not

Ia

that

bih
Eestorp fu I, regular action
r | a <Tt>
of the bowels, do not irriJ
late or inflame, but leave
all the delicate digestive or25 cents.
them.
condition.
in
Try
perfect
ganism
Prepared only by (J. I. Hood & (Jo., Lowell, Mass.

Charles

sold for less than 12 E-2 cents.

Thousands of yards of best standard
(slightly damaged), only 4 cents yard.

pieces now here.

Beautiful colorings and patterns.

never

Some of these
some

boys

|

yards new- Percales, best qualify, (injured but very little),
yards.

These goods

new

Ten

on
their third trip to the stable,
that he saw Edwin; Joyce taking bottles
from the barrels,
Joseph Smith putting
them in
bags and Smith and Conley
carrying them from the stable to a neighboring place of concealment, and that

yard.

more

get

Yes, there’s a third advantage
here, we show you these goods

10

15c quality,

2500 yards fine Dimities (considerably damaged)
at 5 1-2 cents

fresh patterns.

sales

.

at 9 cents

SECOND.

prices

9

com-

Summer

More than 300

Y. M. C. A.

Inspector Fiekett testified that he went
into tho cell room where tho boys were
confined after arrest; that they were in
threo separate cells side by side; that he
asked Kdwin
Joyce and Joseph Smith
were there for and they rewhat they
plied, “for stealing^ bottles,” and that
they confessed to him that they broke in-

cleanly,

these

Ey buying

for the

The successful committee of
arrangements was C. J. Coughlian, chairman;
T. J. Barry, secretary; T. J. Flaherty,
W. H. Driscoll, B. J. Curran, J. J. Gar-

boys implicated In the burglary.
Moses Brown identified Mark Foley and
Michael Joyce as being seen with some
boys who had in their possession empty
bags in which tho bottles were supposed

affection. When a lather removes a con- looked into.
tented child from school after one week
In making his decision the court stated
of happiness, because he (tbo father) canthe confession of the
not sleep, i3 not compulsory education for that he regardod
the deaf to be demanded?
boys as voluntary, but only admissable
The subject of the education of tbe deaf
against the two boys making it. the othcan
scarcely bo discussed without some ers not
having been shown to have heard
reference to Helen Keller. Her extraordinary use of language, expressing her wbat was said.
keen appreciation of the wonders and
SUDDEN DEATH.
beauties of nature, is simply marvelous
when we remember that her mental deDelain, a Swede, about 45
Stephen
velopment has been almost solely through
died suddenly at tho hom
the sense of touch, she having bean de- years of age,
prived of perception by sight and sound Ol a menu wno uvea at ^L nasmugiua
at the age of ninteen months. While street, Sunday.
Late Saturday aftermarvelling at her acquirement of speech noon Delain walked up to Washington
and lip reading, ft must not be forgotten
told his friend that he was not
that the susceptibilities of Helen's mind street,
were appealed to, end her remaining fac- feeling well and asked permission to reof
medium
the
ulties influence through
main there for the night. The request
the manual alphabet.
Though the proDuring tho night Delain
cess proved laborious, it has resulted in was granted
the development of an intellect phenome- suffered considerably and when morning
nal in its grasp and which now is being came ho decided to remain.
About 4
“perfected not by knowledge, but by ac- o’clock in the afternoon he suffered a
tivity.”
The body was removed
Statistics
show that In the United spasm and died.
States congenital deafness occurs on an to an undertaking establishment, and
average of one in every 4500, and deafness yesterday morning Dr. Baker and Corofrom all causes on an average of one in
It was
ner Perry made an examination.
every 1500.
Congenital deafness is caused by the decided that no inquest was necessary.
blood relationship of parents, one or both Delain
was a tailor and is said to havo
parents congenially deaf, and by scrofu- been a good workman.
Ho came here
la. Sporadic deafness is caused by fail=:
from Bangor aud
frights, blows, fevers, etc., arid by vari- about four years ago
ous throat diseases
which may affect the hal been hoarding at 44 Brown street.
The American or Combined System It is
ear.
thought ho has a brother in Proviof Instruction Is used in the education
The body will be held for a few
dence.
deaf
chilthe
of nearly 90 per cent, of all
dren in the United States numbering days, and if word is not received from
eleven thousand.

Damaged

panist.
An

IW. L.

By the combined system every effort is

Straw battings from China
and Japan.

FOR STEALING BOTTLES,

A boy, of,out 16 or 87, to learn
the retail business.
A boy to work in laboratory.
An experiencetl clerk for temHis identification was positive.
porary help.
Assistant
case
The
was argued by
Address BOX 428.
aprl2d3t
County Attorney Allan for the governteachable and quite us lovable as hearing
Mr. John F. A. Merrill for
children. They are capable ot more con- ment and by
The court found all the
defense.
centration and are greater seekers after the
mini:
knowledge than average hearing children. boys guilty except Lee and continued the jhiiii iiiim iiiiii iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimm
There is no obstacle that a teacher of
case for sentence to Wednesday morning
the deaf has to meet greater than Love—
records of the boys might be
of self, guided under the title of parental that the

over

j

NEW ADVERTISEPyENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hal

City

at

A.

JLasfc Evcaii’b-

en

THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF.

a

the fire, i The damage was trifling.
The Bath wheelmen’s association
planning to extend an invitation to
Percy H. Richardson, one of the national road oommittee of the D. A. W. of
Poitland to visit Bath and give a talk

aTZ

by the I.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

■

a
Pardon
stranger’s criticism, but
among the many evidences of enterprise
and publio spirit exhibited by your beauis
tiful city one thing seems to me in strik-

The

Academy of Medicine.

Given

NEW

BALL

EASTER

THE

and successOne of the most enjoyable
The Maine Academy of Medicine at iti venile pastimes, read from books, recited
the Irish
by
of
oven
ever
given
Scripture
passages
and in concert re- ful Easter balls
monthly meeting in this city last
was that ol
tile Lord's prayer.
s
American Relief association
ing, departed from its customary routin' peatud
1 he galleries
hall.
Brief addresses,
ladies
It was
in several particulars.
commendatory of the last evening at City
as
were the
) work of tho school and in
with
spectators
1C
tilled
were
of
about
its
of
and
in
a
praise
night,
gathering
hall down staiis.
the
her
and
about
tin
of
of
corps
principal
American ensign was displayed at half more than 100*wero representatives
assistants, were settees placed
Winslow Many stood in the corridors.
given by Messrs. Brownson,
mast from the mizzen peak out of respect fair sex.
and Cox of the board of trustees, Mrs. L.
From 8 to U o’clock this excellent proThe business session was
to her late commander,
Captain D. P.
very brief
and Dr. Bellows.
Swett
M.
was enjoyed:
D.
Dr
of
heart
disease
on
who
died
FebDr.
of
gramme
C. W. Stockman
Oliver,
Augusta,
Garrity s Orchestra
Dr. ,T. W. May bury of Saco read an ex- Overture—Selected,
ruary 31 when the good ship was in lati- Randall H. Blanchard of Deering and Dr
Miss Minnie Burke
Vocal tiolo,
\V. B. Beckler of Auburn were admiftet l hmistive papef on “The Infants’ Food,”
tude 15 30 south, longitude G.20 west.
Edward J. Quinn
Reading,
mado
Mies Maud Collins
vigorously opposed the Vocal Holo.
The day of Captain Oliver’s death tho to membership. Jit was voted to accep ; In which he
lb W. McAndrews
use of tho numerous
prepared Vocal Solo,
ship had left St. Helena, having put in the invitation of the Lewiston and Au exclusive
Miss Minnie Burke
Vocal Solo,
there on the 19th of February for medical burn physicians to hold the May nicetinj ; food for infants.
Edward J. Quinn
A collation followed the reading of the Reading,
aid.
A physician was summoned, who in Lewiston.
Miss Maud Collins
Vocal Solo,
D. W. McAndrews
The evening was chiefly devoted to
papers.
Vocal Solo,
prescribed forCaptain Oliver,but without
Bernadette Moreau was accomconsideration of the work of the Maim
Miss
avail.

Captain Oliver was born in Thomaston,
it will close with a solemn high mass.
the
G. T., are Me., 67 years ago, and had followed
Arcana lodge, No. 1, I. O.
sea as a livelihood
since he was twelve
to have a ghost party and entertainment
years of age. He had held a master's cernext Wednesday,evening’at 'their halijin
tificate since 1857, sinoe which time he
be
will
Farrington block. Refreshments
numerous fine
had been in oommand of
served.
ships, among which were the
The adjourned annual! meeting of the full-rigged
Ironsides, Aquilla and Harvey Mills.
Congress Square Annex will be held in The remains of
Captain Oliver will be in3
at
afternoon
the church parlor this
terred In the family lot at Thomaston.

good

into the spirit ot the affair and
the exhibition was both instructive and
pleasing, they faithfully obeyed the
oral commands of their instructors. werD
sont on various
in

Described and II

When the ship Edward O’Brien was
coming into Boston Sunday in tow of tug
.Juno, which placed her alongside pier 4,
in
New York and New England dock,
South Boston, it was noticed that the

J. E. Libby Co.
Easiraun Bros. & Bancroft.
Executrix's Notice.
Ernes Bros. Co
I o. Bailey Carriage Co.
K. M. Lewsen.
Dissolution ot Partnership.

on

entered

SPEAK-

errands, indulged

Owen. Moore & Co.

to

THE DUMB

$30.00

THE MORAL IS

BUY MOTH KILLERS

ered at the waist,
tucked and trimmed with Val
lace, same lace and insertion at
neck, two rows colored bebe
ribbou ribbon run in, made of
cambric, ribbon at waist $9.50
75c
Another of nainsook, plain,

SHORT
S K i RTS.

lady,

F°r

Fine muslin,

another,
liora

band,

9

with

cam-

finish,

bric
umbrella ruflle,

extra

one

inches
three

ruffle

real
on

deep, deep
tucks, yoke
50c

Three great bargains.

*

J. R. LIBBY CO.

US.
as Keefer,
LADIES’ SUITS in all the latest desirable styles, sttclt
to Jo.ou.
Blouse, Tight Fitting, etc., nil shades. Prices from $5.00
15.00.
to
JACKETS
MISSES’
from
and
$2.98
LADIES’
LADIES’ CLOTH CAPES from $1.25 to 15.00.
LADIES’ SILK CAPES from 82.OS to 22.00.
These garments are as desirable for
FCR COLLARETTES.
Cur prices
the Spring and Summer wear as they sire for Winter.
range from $1.69 to 16.50.
LADIES’DRESS SKIRTS, black or colors, in wool, silk and
mohair, from $1.39 to 25.00,
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS are arriving daily. Prices from 39c

to

$3.98,

Conic and see ns.

If you bay

once

j on will never

buy elsew here

again,

11

LEiiislIC^ri'’
apr!2d3t

